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Golfers sometimes ask me for my definition of confidence.I've been
fortunate enough to spend more than twenty yearsworking with athletes as a
head coach, a trainer of the mind. Forabout a dozen of those years, I've been
teaching and coachingprofessional golfers. Here is one of the best
definitions I'vecome up with:
Confidence is playing with your eyes.
I hear this from athletes in all sports with targets. Think of theshooter on a
roll in basketball. She just looks at the basket andlets it go. Think of a great
pitcher when he's sharp. He looks atthe catcher's mitt and throws it in there.
Think of the trapshooter. He squints at the clay disc and squeezes the
trigger.
The eye of the confident athlete zeroes in on the objective.The brain and the
rest of the body simply react. The basketballshooter doesn't give herself a
lecture on the mechanics of push-ing a ball through the air. The pitcher
doesn't mentally rehearsethe motions of shoulder, arm, elbow, wrist, and
finger that pro-duce a slider. The trap shooter needn't ponder how to coordinate the movements of his torso and his trigger finger.
Confident athletes let their brains and nervous systems performthe skills
they have rehearsed and mastered—without interfer-ence from the
conscious mind.
So it should be with the golfer. The confident golfer seeswhere he wants the
ball to go. Sometimes, even after he turnshis eyes back to the ball, he
continues to see the target with his"mind's eye." He lets his body swing the
club. The more confi-dent he is, the better the chance the ball will go there.
I don't know why this is so. I know only that this is the waythe human
organism was created to function and the way itfunctions best.
Of course, if everyone were endowed with an abundant, con-stant supply of
confidence, my profession would not exist. Butnot everyone is.

Most golfers experience confidence only occasionally andonly haphazardly.
They normally play in a state of barely re-pressed tension. Their swings and
scores reflect it. But now andagain, for reasons they do not understand,
things fall into place.They hit a couple of good shots, sink a putt or two, and
suddenlythey feel confident. They begin playing with their eyes, hittingthe
ball to the target, and they experience golf on an entirelydifferent level.
They string pars and birdies together. Theyglimpse their potential as
golfers.
Inevitably, though, the swing falls out of the slot, or a coupleof putts slide
by the hole, and the spell of confidence ends.These golfers do not control its
departure, any more than theycontrol the passing of a thunderstorm over the
course. Theyfinish their rounds with their old golf games, warm but
wistfulmemories of their hot streaks, and a gnawing sense of frustra-tion.
The golfers I work with refuse to wait until confidence de-scends upon
them. Most of them are professionals whose
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dreams and livelihoods depend on finding a way to play confi-dently. Some
are amateurs, from scratch players to high handi-cappers, who simply want
to play golf as well as they can. Theyunderstand that this requires
confidence.
In all sports, confidence separates winners from also-rans.The best athletes
combine confidence with physical compe-tence. But every smart coach I've
ever known, if he has tochoose between a competent athlete who lacks
confidence andan athlete of lesser physical gifts whose mind is ready to
max-imize his potential, who is confident, will pick the confidentplayer.
I teach all golfers that they are endowed with free will. Theycan control
their thoughts. In fact, they are responsible for theirthoughts. They can
choose to think confidently. They can takethis confidence with them every
time they go to the golf course,and they can have it from their first swing to
their last.
But it takes an honest commitment to develop confidence.

I have found that simply stating this premise does not per-suade a lot of
people. They are not accustomed to thinkingthe way great golfers think.
They can't believe confidence issomething they can learn and control.
Some of them, in truth, see confidence as a form of self-deception. I
frequently meet people who tell me that dwellingon thoughts of what they
want to happen—another good defi-nition of confidence—is unrealistic. To
me, they've just found arationalization for the thoughts that defeat them.
I believe that confident thinking, about golf or anything else,is just being
honest about where you're capable of going. It atleast gives you a chance to
find out what you can attain.
Some golfers tell me it's too hard to stay positive and confi-dent. They may
try it for a while, but they give it up when theyrun into adversity.
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I reply that it may seem easier to be negative in the short run.But in the long
run you're going to waste a lot more energybeing negative. You'll flail away
at the game, but you'll neverfind out how good you could have been. So the
truth of thematter is, if you intend to invest time and energy in golf, it's alot
easier to be positive.
I've found that stories teach more effectively than do lectureson theory. So
I've assembled eighteen stories about players Ihave known and worked
with: eighteen holes, if you will, of agolf course. Some of these players
have recorded extraordinaryachievements in major championships, like the
8 and 7 thrash-ing Paul Runyan administered to the great Sam Snead in
the1938 PGA or the 66 Davis Love shot in the final round of the1995
Masters. Some have just broken 90 or 80 for the firsttime. These
accomplishments, to them, were just as sweet asDavis's 66.
These eighteen golfers have two things in common. Theylove the game.
And they all have something to teach you aboutconfidence, about playing
with your eyes.
No. 1

How Brad FaxonStayed in the Present
The first hole at the Riviera Country Club in Los Angelespresents a lot of
choices. It's a great starting hole, a 501-yard parfive. The tee sits eighty feet
above the fairway, giving the playera panoramic view of the verdant canyon
where the course issituated. For the members, this elevation provides the
comfort-ing assurance that the first shot will at least get up in the air.And it
means that even if their first couple of strokes are hit withirons or fairway
woods, are the product of stiff muscles, anddon't go particularly far, they
still have a chance to reach thegreen in regulation and get started with a par.
But to Brad Faxon, standing on that elevated tee at the begin-ning of the last
round of the 1995 PGA Championship, No. 1looked much more
challenging. Brad had played well the firstthree days of the tournament,
getting to five strokes under par.But some twenty golfers had played better;
the leader, Ernie Els,was eleven strokes ahead. Brad wants to play well in
all thetournaments he enters, particularly majors, but the 1995 PGAwas
especially important. It was the last opportunity to earnpoints for the Ryder
Cup team, and Brad had been dreaming of
playing in the Ryder Cup for a long time. As the tournamentbegan, he was
fourteenth in the standings, a few hundred pointsaway from the top ten and
a spot on the team. The math wascomplicated, and nothing would be settled
until the last strokeshad been played Sunday. But in essence, the situation
was sim-ple. To earn enough points to make the team, Brad had to playnot
just an excellent round but a superb one, a round that wouldvault him past
at least a dozen players and into the top five.
He faced, in short, one of the great challenges of the game.Could he
produce his best golf when he most wanted to pro-duce it?
Brad and the thousands of spectators in the canyon belowknew that if he
were to make the Ryder Cup team, he couldhardly afford to start with a
comfortable par on No. 1. He wantedto birdie the hole, to eagle it if
possible. Doing that wouldrequire a long, accurate drive off the tee. But
using the driverwould bring into play the out-of-bounds stakes that line the
leftside of the hole and the trees that line the right. He would haveto hit the
fairway, because trying to reach the green in two fromthe thick kikuyu grass

rough was foolhardy. Without backspin,the ball would never hold the green.
So his driver would have tobe hit nearly perfectly. It would have to be hit
with confidence.
Fortunately, Brad had been preparing to hit that driver for along time. When
I first started working with him, in the late1980s, he was a young player
with a deft short game and anextraordinary mind. Brad is one of the most
enthusiastic, opti-mistic, and playful human beings I have ever encountered.
Heloves playing games of all kinds, and he is very creative. But helacked
confidence in his driver. When he mishit a wedge or aputt, as even the best
players do, he had no trouble forgetting it
and believing that the next shot would go in. But when hesprayed a drive
off the tee, he felt as if all the energy had beensucked out of his body.
Thereafter, the club felt suspect in hishands.
We worked for several years on this problem. To begin with,Brad hit a lot
of 3-woods off tees where his fellow competitorshit drivers, sacrificing
distance for the sake of confidence. Heworked with a swing instructor to fix
some minor flaws in hismechanics. He worked at developing the discipline
to savor andremember his good drives and the patience to wait as his driving improved. Gradually, he became more confident, and in1992, he broke
through to win twice and finish eighth on themoney list. He still was, and
probably always will be, most con-fident with a wedge or putter in his
hands. Even the best playersfind that certain facets of the game come easily
to them; theymust work at trusting others. But Brad had begun to
relishhitting his driver again.
And Brad had done some intelligent things to prepare himselfduring the
week of the PGA. Several times, after leaving thecourse, he met some
friends and went Rollerblading alongsidethe beaches from Santa Monica to
Muscle Beach and Venice—as much as twenty miles round trip. It's
probably safe to assumethat Bobby Jones, Ben Hogan, and Jack Nicklaus
never wentRollerblading during the week of a major championship. It's nota
traditional form of golf preparation. But Brad likes the exer-cise, he likes
the fresh air, and he likes the company of thefriends he makes in abundance
as he travels the circuit. Andhe's good enough to be confident that he won't
fall and hurthimself. Most important, Rollerblading is fun; it relaxes him.

In my experience, a player who spends every minute at atournament site,
beating balls and worrying, trying to grind hisway to a peak performance, is
likely to do worse than the player
who looks at preparation as a long-term process, who gets in areasonable
amount of practice at the tournament site, and thenfinds a way to relax and
forget about golf.
Brad also chose to dwell on thoughts that would help him.He had not
played particularly well in the weeks preceding thetournament. He started
well in the British Open, but finishedfifteenth. Then he went home to New
England to play in theNew England Classic. By chance, he was paired the
first twodays with Lanny Wadkins, the Ryder Cup captain. He wantedvery
much to impress Wadkins, and he put a lot of extra pres-sure on himself. He
missed the cut. He made the cut the nextweek, at the Buick Open, but he
finished back in the pack.Nevertheless, as he headed to California, Brad
thought he wasplaying well. He simply wasn't pulling his game together
andscoring.
Fortunately, he's always liked Riviera. It's a course whoseholes are visible;
there are no blind shots. The architect, GeorgeThomas, believed in
confronting a player with challenges ratherthan surprising him. Brad feels
most comfortable on a tee thathelps him visualize the shape of the shot he
wants to hit, and atRiviera, the design clearly suggests fades on some holes
anddraws on others. He reminded himself that he likes the course.
The Riviera greens were still soft from a partly successfulreconstruction job
during the previous year. Brad knew thatthey were bound to spike up, and
that lots of players wouldgripe about it. He decided to think of that as an
advantage. If hecould will himself to take the greens as he found them,
withoutcomplaint, he would have a huge advantage over all the playerswho
would whine, moan, and convince themselves that the con-dition of the
greens meant they weren't going to make any putts.
As we often do, Brad and I took a walk together on the eve ofthe
tournament's final round. This time, it was a short walk, up

a staircase at the home of a friend, Peter Lomenzo, to a littledeck with a
bench and a view of the Pacific. We sat and talked.He knows by now that
there are no magic words, no parlortricks that a sports psychologist can
perform to put a player intothe right frame of mind before a crucial round.
He knows thatthere are no startling new breakthroughs in behavioral
sciencethat I can reveal to help him to play better. He knows, and
evenenjoys, the fact that our conversation will revolve around twobasic and
interrelated ideas that we have discussed many timesbefore. One is staying
in the present. The second is committingto the process. A large part of this
book will be devoted toelaborating on those two ideas.
Staying in the present sounds simple, so simple that evensome teaching
professionals can't understand how it can bedifficult. I did a clinic recently
for PGA members in the Bostonarea. One of them raised his hand and
asked a question.
"What's the big deal about staying in the present?1' he wantedto know.
"How can it be hard for tour players to keep theirminds in the present on
Sunday?"
I asked him whether he played many tournaments himself.He said no. I
asked what his name was. Let's say that he said"Joe."
"Okay, Joe," I continued. "Who do you think is the sexiestwoman in
America?"
Without hesitating much, he named Cindy Crawford.
"Wow, Joe," I said. "What an incredible coincidence! As I wasleaving my
hotel this morning, the phone rang and it was Cindy.She told me you'd be at
my workshop today. She wanted me totell you that she wants very much to
meet you afterwards. She'sin room 201, and she said that precisely at seven
o'clock, she'llbe slipping out of her bath and into something more comfortable. That's when she wants you to be there. She wants to take
maybe half an hour for a little conversation, and then fromseven-thirty till
ten, she wants to make mad, passionate loveto you."

Joe was blushing.
"But there's one catch, Joe/' I went on. "If at anytime betweennow and
seven-thirty you think about her, the deal's off."
"That's impossible," Joe managed to say.
"And you've only been thinking about Cindy for five min-utes," I replied.
"These guys have been dreaming about winninggolf tournaments for most
of their lives."
Then they began to understand the mental discipline a suc-cessful tour
golfer needs to stay in the present.
To play golf as well as he can, a player has to focus his mindtightly on the
shot he is playing now, in the present.
If the golfer thinks about anything else, that pure reactionbetween the eye
and the brain and the nervous system is pol-luted. Performance usually
suffers. This is just the way humanbeings are constructed.
A player can't think about what happened to the last shot hehit, or the shot
he played with the tournament on the line aweek ago. That's thinking about
the past. He can't think abouthow great it would be to win the tournament,
or how terrible itwould feel to blow it. That's thinking about the future.
In Brad's case, I told him on that Saturday night, it meant thatit would do
him no good to think about how badly he hadplayed with Lanny Wadkins in
New England two weeks pre-viously, or how very few putts had fallen for
him during the firstthree rounds at Riviera. That was the past.
Most especially, it would do him no good to think aboutmaking the Ryder
Cup team, or the fact that he'd probably needto shoot in the low 60s to do it.
That would be thinking aboutresults, the future.
He already knew that there was no way he could decidesimply to ignore the
Ryder Cup. All summer, interest in theteam had been building. The point
standings were posted inevery locker room; at every tour stop, reporters

asked the play-ers in contention how they felt about it. The Ryder Cup was
anunavoidable distraction of the type that tour players have tolearn to cope
with.
Brad and I had already agreed that there was no way he couldavoid thinking
about the Ryder Cup from time to time. But hecouldn't afford to think about
it on the golf course. If Ryder Cupthoughts occurred to him while he was
competing, he had tocatch himself, stop, and return his mind to the present,
to theshot at hand.
Brad had resolved to turn the Ryder Cup hubbub into an assetinstead of a
distraction. Every time someone asked him about it,he would answer that,
yes, he wanted to make the team; as hedid so, he would remind himself that
his best chance of doingthat lay in keeping his mind in the present, focused
on the shotahead, every time he competed.
Throughout the week of the PGA, he made certain to avoidfalling into the
trap of trying to calculate where he stood inrelation to the other players with
a chance to make the teamand what he would have to shoot to beat them.
Trying to sortthat out would have taken his mind so far afield that he
mightnever have found his way back. When he teed off on Sun-day
morning, he was deliberately unaware of what place hewas in.
I told Brad on that Saturday evening that he was doing every-thing right
with his mind. He just had to be patient and trustthat the results would
come. I told him that his goal ought to besimple: to be able to stand in front
of the mirror on Sundaynight with a big grin on his face, able to tell himself
that he had
trusted his swing all day, that he had had fun playing a meaning-ful round
of golf.
And then I said good-bye and got ready to catch an early flightfrom Los
Angeles on Sunday morning. One of the great thingsabout golf is that once
a player steps onto the first tee, no coach,no swing doctor, and no sports
psychologist can help him. Heis alone with his mind and his caddie. He has
to do it himself.I watched on television what Brad did in the last round
ofthe PGA.

Standing on the first tee, Brad told me later, he immersed hismind in the
process of hitting good shots. The process variesfrom player to player.
Some players visualize the shots theywant to hit and see everything about
them—the flight, the trajec-tory, the bounce, and the roll—in their mind's
eye. Some play-ers don't visualize. They simply identify a target, then
thinkabout the ball going there. Others just look at the target andreact.
But a player who is committed to the process of hitting goodshots will
never draw a club back until he knows where hewants the ball to go and
believes that the club in his hands willsend it there.
Good players typically have a physical routine wrappedaround this mental
process to make sure their alignment andposture are consistently correct.
Physical routines can vary.Brad, for example, sometimes takes a practice
swing and some-times doesn't. But the mental routine at the heart of the
processcannot vary.
Brad had, in fact, been thinking about the first drive sincegoing to bed
Saturday night. He had seen the shot he wantedover and over again. He
stepped up, addressed the ball, and
replicated the shot he had seen in his mind. The ball flewstraight and far,
hung up against the sky, and then dropped intothe middle of the fairway,
three hundred yards out. He felt asurge of excitement as he walked down
the hill to the fairwaybelow.
Brads caddie, Cubby Burke, set the bag on the fairway andgave him the
yardage. He had 195 yards to carry7 the big sandbunker that guarded the
front right portion of the green, wherethe hole was cut. He had 201 yards to
the hole. The wind, as itgenerally does at Riviera, was coming off the
nearby Pacific,blowing softly from right to left.
It would, Brad knew, be a 4-iron shot under normal condi-tions. But these
were not normal conditions. He could feel theadrenaline pumping. His first
instinct was to hit a hard 5-iron,with a draw, right over the trap.
Just to see what Cubby thought, Brad asked him.

"Solid four,'1 Cubby suggested.
Brad knew Cubby couldn't tell how excited he felt, howstrong.
"Cub, I'm going to hit a hard draw, with a five," he said.
"Well," said Cubby, pulling out the 5-iron. "See your shot.You know what
you want to do with it."
This is one reason why Cubby is a good caddie. Some caddiestake great
pride in their job of measuring yardage and recom-mending clubs, so much
so that when the golfer wants to goagainst their recommendations, they
argue. Cubby knows thatthe best thing he can do for Brad is to help him feel
decisivebefore every shot. He said the right thing.
Brad went through his process again and swung. The shotwas flawless,
exactly as Brad had envisioned it, a shot that startedhigh, drew into the pin,
and cleared the bunker with a few yardsto spare. It rolled to a stop about
fifteen feet past the hole.
Walking onto the green, Brad was pleased. The putting sur-face had dried
out and firmed up somewhat since Saturday. Amid-iron that carried the
bunker and reached the green wasbound to roll some. He had put it about as
close to the pin ashe possibly could.
Now he faced an eagle putt. If there was one thing Brad hadfound fault with
in his play for the first few days, it was hisputting. He had not, he felt, been
free enough.
When I speak of a player being loose and free on the puttinggreen, I don't
mean careless. But most players err in the otherdirection. They don't trust
their instincts and abilities. Theydoubt whether they've read the green
correctly. They try toforce the clubhead to stay on line. They try to steer the
ball intothe hole. They putt worse by being too careful than they wouldif
they were careless.
When Brad is putting well, he comes close to having the idealmind. He
never thinks about speed. He feels that thinking aboutspeed is like thinking

about how far to throw a ball when you'replaying catch. The outcome is
likely to be an awkward toss. Inthe same way, thoughts like "Don't run it
too far past" or "Getit there" lead to lots of three-putts.
Brad's putting process starts with a thorough examination ofthe green. On a
day when he is particularly sharp, he can see ata glance things that most
golfers would never notice—the grain,how closely the grass has been cut,
patches where the grass is afew millimeters longer than others. He gauges
the slope. Some-times he gets Cubby's input. He is looking for the line on
whichthe ball will roll into the hole. As soon as he thinks he has thatline, he
steps over the ball, makes a practice swing or two if hefeels the need for it,
and then lets the putt go, trusting his firstinstincts.
Once he's over a putt, Brad doesn't think specifically about
getting the ball into the hole. He's already picked out a line thathe's
convinced will do that. He concentrates narrowly on thetask at hand—
getting the ball rolling well on the line he hasselected. Then he waits to see
what happens, letting the greentake care of everything else. He knows that
when his mind isright, his system and his senses will take care of touch
anddirection much better than he would if he tried consciously tocontrol
those variables.
Conversely, when a golfer thinks about results instead of pro-cess, the mind
doesn't know where the hole is.
On the first hole at Riviera, Brads eagle putt went right intothe hole.
He was on his way. And he was brimming with confidence.
Some people might say that it's easy to be confident whenyou've just holed
an eagle putt. But what if the putt had missed?
To be sure, success breeds confidence. But great players don'tdepend on
success at the first green for their confidence. Theystrive to maintain the
same attitude whether or not the first puttfalls. Brad, for instance,
deliberately avoids measuring how wellhe is putting by how many putts
fall. He knows that too manyvariables, some of them beyond his control,

can influence that.He tries to monitor whether he is putting confidently and
get-ting the ball rolling well on his intended line. If he does that,and the ball
comes close to the hole, he feels that he is puttingwell. If the first one or
two don't fall, he believes that onlyincreases the chances that the third or
fourth ones will.
Still, it was great to nail that first putt.
No. 2 at Riviera is the toughest hole on the course, a 460-yardpar four that
calls for a long fade off the tee and a long ironsecond shot to a narrow
green. Again, Brad shaped his shots justas he envisioned them. But this
time his 22-foot birdie putt ranjust past the edge.
At the third, Brad again drove into the fairway. This time, hefound himself
somewhere between a 7-iron and a 6-iron. With-out much thought, he asked
for the six. Brad was playing byfeel, trusting his instincts. His instincts at
No. 1 had told him totake less club, to hit the hard 5-iron. At No. 3, they
told him tohit a little six and not to work the ball, to go straight for the
pinover a bunker.
Brad was smart enough to trust himself and go with his in-stincts. He
knows that being trusting and decisive have more todo with the success of a
shot than calibrating the distance. Al-most invariably, a player's second
thought about club selectionis based on doubt. Predictably enough, it rarely
works as wellas the first idea.
Brad's 6-iron went dead straight and stopped five feet fromthe hole. His
playing partner, Jose Maria Olazabal, was a footoutside him, and Brad got a
good read from watching Olazabal'sputt.
Lining up that putt, for the first time that day he let his mindwander from
the present. He thought, for a moment, that if hemade the putt he would be
three under after just three holes,off to a brilliant start.
Some people have the impression that players with greatminds never
experience distracting thoughts, doubts, or fears.As a matter of fact, they
do. Brad is no exception. Players withgreat minds don't stay in the present
on every shot; they onlystrive to. The good ones constantly monitor

themselves andcatch themselves when their minds start to wander. This is
whatBrad did. He reminded himself to get back into his puttingprocess. He
used a physical cue—lining up the "Tour Balata"line on his Titleist with the
line on which he intended to rollthe putt. And he knocked it in.
He parred the fourth, a 230-yard par three. At the fifth tee, hepulled out his
3-wood to play a 419-yard par four.
This choice suggests the difference between a confidentplayer and a
reckless player. Brad was hitting his driver beauti-fully; there was no
question about his confidence. But No. 5 is atight hole, with out-of-bounds
right and trees left. Brad wasplaying with a game plan, and the plan called
for a 3-wood. Hehad the discipline to stick with his plan.
We'll consider game plans in more detail later on. Suffice itto say now that a
good game plan helps a player to swing confi-dently and decisively,
because he knows he's already made themost rational, intelligent strategy
choices.
He hooked his tee shot at No. 5, into the first cut of rough.But the 3-wood
did its job, leaving him short of more serioustrouble and able to play a 7iron into the green, which he did,leaving himself a 30-foot putt. Brad had
not been making many30-footers during the tournament, but as he lined this
one up,he was thinking he was due to make one. He got the ball rollingon
his intended line and at the last moment, it dove left, intothe hole. He was
four under for the day.
No. 6 is Riviera's signature hole, a 175-yard par three with alittle pot bunker
in the middle of the green. In practice, thismeans that the hole has alternate
greens, one to the left of thebunker and one to the right. The pin on this day
was back left.Brad could immediately see the perfect shot—a 6-iron,
startingat the left edge of the pot bunker and drawing in toward theflag. He
hit it and left himself a 15-foot putt with a right-to-leftbreak.
The cup, he could see, was cut into a slope. And the greenlooked shaggier
to him. He sensed that this putt would be alittle slower than the previous
ones. Again, he hit it perfectly.Again, it went in.

That birdie brought some new potential distractions. Thecrowd roared, and
he could see that his gallery was beginningto swell. He glanced at a leader
board and saw that his name
was on it. He had jumped from five under to ten under, and hehad moved up
into the middle of the top ten.
I don't generally recommend that players look at leaderboards during a
round. I think it takes them out of the presentand diverts their minds into
thoughts about results, outcomes,and other things that can do them no good.
But some playerslook at them anyway; sometimes they're unavoidable. I tell
themthat if they're going to do it, they had better be prepared toward off any
distraction and return to the kind of thinking thatgot their names up there to
begin with.
I'm not the only one who recomends this, and golf is not theonly sport
where it's a good idea. A couple of years ago, I wasin Phoenix with Billy
Mayfair, and we had sideline passes to theFiesta Bowl. Notre Dame fell
behind in the first half. We listenedto what Lou Holtz told the team at
halftime.
"Okay, guys, I don't want anyone looking at the scoreboard,"Holtz said.
The principle is the same.
As the Rtviera crowd roared, Brad could feel his body re-sponding, starting
to feel more nervous and excited. At the sametime, he felt acutely sensitive
to everything around him. He hita 3-wood off the tee at No. 7, a 408-yard
par four, and left himself151 yards to the pin. The wind was at his back and
he felt strong.He hit a 9-iron. So sharp was his feel for the ball that while
itwas in the air, he thought it might be a bit short, and he said"go" to it. It
landed three feet short of the hole. The putt had asix-inch break. Brad knew
better than to linger over it, to thinktoo much, and to get careful. He stroked
it in.
Now the crowd was big and loud, and his friends in thegallery were
screaming. He could see people who had been

watching other pairings streaming toward the eighth tee. He feltbuoyed by
the noise and excitement.
Brad, again following his game plan, pulled out a 3-wood.No. 8 is a tight
370-yard par 4 with overhanging trees blockingapproaches from the right
edge of the fairway. Brad playeddown the left side, but he hit the ball a little
too hard. He wasin the rough with a decent lie, but without much chance to
spinhis approach.
His wedge flew up from the rough, wobbled a little in the air,and bounced
once in the kikuyu rough before rolling onto thegreen and stopping eight
feet from the hole. The crowd roared,thinking that Brad had planned it that
way.
Now distractions were assaulting Brad's mind. He thoughtthat making the
putt would move him to seven under for theday, and perhaps into the
tournament's top five. Not coinciden-tally, for the first time that day, he
overread a putt. He played abreak that wasn't there, and the ball slid by the
hole.
He walked to the ninth tee. Spectators clapped him on theback, told him
how well he was doing. The breeze was again athis back and he aimed his
drive at the pair of bunkers that guardthe fairway. Someone in the crowd
told the ball to hurry, butBrad knew there was no need. His ball carried
about 280 yards,well over both bunkers, and left him between a 9-iron and
awedge to the green. He hit the 9-iron about twenty-five feet pastthe hole.
He had another birdie putt, and now he could not ignore thephysical
symptoms of nerves. His fingers and hands were tin-gling. The yelling of
the crowd rang in his ears.
I teach players to welcome these nervous symptoms ratherthan fear them.
They work and practice all their lives to make itto a situation like the one
Brad was in, a situation that gets theadrenaline flowing. Nerves will only
make them choke if they
fear the symptoms and start to focus their attention on theirhands rather
than on their targets, if they start to worry andwonder why their hands are

shaking. Once they do that, playerstend to tell themselves that they can't
putt with shaking hands.They have to remember that lots of tournaments
have been wonby players in that condition.
Brad welcomed his symptoms, and rolled the birdie putt. Itseemed to have
missed, but it was breaking so sharply at theend that it half turned around
and fell in at the top of the hole.
The crowd, in this situation at a major championship, be-comes part of the
action. It emitted a roar unlike any Brad hadever heard for himself. He
jabbed at the sky with his fist. He gotgoose bumps. His heart started to
pound. He had gone out in28 strokes. It was the lowest nine-hole total ever
in a majorchampionship.
As Brad walked off the green, spectators yelled things like"Ryder Cup!"
and "59!" Someone close to the path where theplayers walk got in his face
and said, "You could win this thing."
Fortunately, Brad has always liked playing for a gallery. Hehas spent his
entire career making friends with the people whowatch him play; as a
consequence, the fans almost always arepulling for him. Some players find
that a big crowd makes themwant to avoid mistakes, avoid being ridiculed.
A big crowd turnsBrad into an entertainer. He feeds off its energy.
But he had to be careful not to let the gallery's support turnhis mind away
from the present. There was more than enoughtemptation to do that in any
case. As Brad made the turn, theleaders were just starting their round,
passing by him on adjoin-ing fairways. As he glanced at them, the notion
that he couldwin the tournament flashed through his mind.
Brad worked hard not to get carried away by the excitement.At No. 10, a
315-yard par four, he opted for a 3-iron off the tee,
because the wind was not helping him, although he knew thatsome of the
big hitters would try to drive the green. His sandwedge second from 80
yards out in the fairway was 10 feet shortof the hole, and he missed his
birdie putt.

At No. 11, the wind was behind him and he decided to try toreach the
green, 564 yards away, in two shots. His drive wasperfect, finding the
narrow landing area about 285 yards out.He crushed a 3-wood that carried
245 yards and bounced up tothe green. The eagle putt stayed out this time,
but the birdiepulled him to eight under for the day and 13 under for
thetournament.
Now he let his thoughts edge ahead of himself. After twostrong shots at No.
12, he had an eight-foot birdie putt. But ashe told me later, with his
characteristic humor, "I thought abouta bunch of other things—going to
nine under, winning thetournament, my acceptance speech."
The hard fact is, any player on the back nine who's thinkingabout his
acceptance speech is not likely to have a chance todeliver it. He pulled the
birdie putt, missing by four inches. Thecrowd gasped as if the putt had just
missed, but Brad knew hehad hit it badly. Four inches on an eight-foot putt
is a canyon-sized miss for a player of his caliber.
Then he did the only thing he could do in the circumstances.He quietly
laughed at himself for allowing all the extraneousinfluences to affect him.
And he began working to draw hisattention back to where it had to be.
He did a good job parring Nos. 13 and 14, and now therewere two
conflicting thoughts running through his mind. Don't,he told himself, let a
couple of missed birdie putts discourageyou. Stay with the process. Stay in
the present. But at the sametime, he was thinking that he had only four
holes left. Heneeded some birdies to make a run at the championship.
No. 15 is one of the toughest holes on the back side, a 447-yard dogleg
right. Still feeling powerful, Brad blew his driveright over the fairway
bunker that marks the dogleg's turn.Though in previous rounds he had been
hitting 3-irons and 4-irons into the green, he had only a 6-iron left. But he
had thewind in his face and a hanging lie, with the ball above his feet,the
kind of situation that promotes a hook. He pushed anythought of a hook out
of his mind and decided instead to hitwhat he calls a "punch-and-hold fade"
into the breeze. It wentwhere his mind had envisioned it, leaving him a 15foot birdieputt.

His putting stroke faltered here, and he hit the putt too hard.It was the first
putt of the day, he would recall, that felt wrongleaving the putter. But his
mental mistake came on the secondputt, a three-footer, downhill, with a
small break to the right. Hehad a clump of spike marks between his ball and
the hole, andhe thought about the spike marks instead of trusting his
stroke.He missed, and made bogey.
Players sometimes tell me that they can't trust their puttingstroke if they see
spike marks on their line. When they do, I puta putter shaft down on the
green, across their line, and ask themto putt over it. If they hit the ball just a
little harder than normal,it jumps over the shaft and goes in the hole. Even
then, somewill say the putter shaft is round and a spike mark isn't. So
I'lltake a nickel and stand it in the turf and make them putt throughthat.
They generally can. Spike marks don't deflect putts off linenearly as often
as they deflect players' minds from the trustingstate they ought to be in.
Now Brad faced yet another challenge to his mental disci-pline. When a
player in the midst of a hot round hits a bad shotor two and makes a bogey
or worse, all sorts of useless thoughtsare liable to flit through his mind:
There goes 59. Or There goes
the Ryder Cup. Or How could I have missed that putt? All ofthose are
thoughts focused on the past. The only useful thoughtfor Brad to entertain
at that moment was about where he wantedto hit his tee shot on No. 16.
As he walked to the tee, buoyed by the continuing applauseand
encouragement from the gallery, Brad tried to do that.Don't let the bogey
distract you from what you're supposed todo, he told himself. You can still
hit a good shot here.
Which is what Brad did. No. 16 is an old-fashioned kind ofisland green par
three, the kind virtually surrounded by sand.Brad hit a 7-iron with a draw
that checked up about twenty-fivefeet short of the hole. Again the physical
symptoms of nerveswere undeniable as he stood over the putt. Again he
willedhimself to concentrate on his putting process. The ball brokehard left
to right and dove in. He pumped his fist again andmoved through the roars
to the tee at No. 17.

He was again eight under par for the day and he wantedanother birdie. But
No. 17 is a long par five, 578 yards, unreach-able for Brad. That did not
undermine his belief that he couldmake birdie. All he wanted to do was lay
up to give himself agood wedge shot to the green, then trust his putter. He
hit afine wedge, but it caught the slope leading to the upper tier ofthe green,
where the pin was. A foot or two farther and it mighthave been knocked
stiff. But it rolled backwards, down theslope, and left him thirty feet away.
That did not bother him. Hebelieved that he could make the next putt, and
he hit it beauti-fully. It stayed right on the edge of the hole. He could
notbelieve it didn't fall. Days later, looking at the videotape, he stillcouldn't.
Standing on the tee at No. 18, he knew that whatever slimchance he had had
to win the tournament was probably gone.He had no idea where he stood
for the Ryder Cup team. He got
under his drive for the first time that day, popped it up, and lefthimself
twenty or thirty yards short of his accustomed spot inthe eighteenth fairway.
He tried to hit the same kind of hard 5-iron he'd hit at No. 1. He didn't catch
it as well, and he woundup about five yards short of the green, looking at an
uphill chip.
The eighteenth green at Riviera is in the middle of a naturalgrass
amphitheater, and by now it was filled with people. Therewas an enormous
scoreboard on the hillside, and Brad lookedat it. He saw he was in fourth
place. He still didn't know exactlywhat he needed to do to make the Ryder
Cup team, but he knewit was extremely important to finish his round by
remainingfocused until his ball was in the hole.
He hit his chip a touch too hard. It rolled over the dry, crustyback half of the
green and didn't stop until it was twelve feetpast. Brad thereupon forgot
about the Ryder Cup and the stand-ings. He thought only of making his
twelve-footer.
He read the green from both sides of the hole and noticedthat there were
three or four spike marks in his line, about twofeet short of the hole. This
time, he told himself that there wasnothing he could do about them. He told
himself to start theball on its line and trust that it would hold that line as it
got tothe hole.

It did. The roar of the crowd reverberated around the amphi-theater. It was
the loudest sound Brad had ever heard on a golfcourse.
Brad had closed with a 63, the lowest final round score everin a PGA
Championship. No one has ever shot a better score ina major championship.
He made his way to the scorers' tent through a throng ofscreaming people
and signed his scorecard. Someone from CBSinvited him to climb up to the
announcers' booth and talk abouthis round. And it was only there that he
learned, from the CBSproducers, that the Ryder Cup team was within his
grasp.
A few minutes later, Davis Love III and Fred Couples calledthe locker room
to let him know he had made it. That wastypical of the way so many
golfers, though remaining competi-tors, find ways to support and encourage
their friends on thetour.
If you've gotten the impression that a great round of golf com-prises dozens
of skirmishes in the mind of the golfer, not all ofwhich are won, you're
right. I have recounted this round indetail because it illustrates that even the
best players, playing aswell as anyone has ever played, wage constant war
with doubtsand fears and distractions. Some weeks it's easier than
others.But if they don't conquer the doubts on a particular shot, thebest
players pick themselves up and gather themselves to workon the next one.
That's what Brad did in the final round of thePGA. He wasn't perfect; he
was merely striving for perfection.He disciplined his mind to give himself
the best chance hecould to play as well as he could. And he saw how good
thatcould be.
Of course, it doesn't always work out that well.
Thinking well can't guarantee shooting low scores or win-ning. It only gives
a player the best possible chance to scorewell and win. If it were foolproof,
golf would not be a game. Itwould be a laboratory experiment.
Fortunately, it's a game. Brad's results in the Ryder Cup dem-onstrated that.

The Ryder Cup is not, I think, as significant for a player aswinning a major
championship. At least, I've never had a playertell me he's dreamt for years
about winning a singles match atthe Ryder Cup. But I do often hear that
players have beendreaming of winning the Masters or the U.S. Open since
theywere five years old.
The Ryder Cup is, however, a tremendous television specta-cle, and it
confronts its players with a unique set of mentalchallenges. First, of all,
they're representing their countriesrather than playing for themselves. If a
player has an off-weekin a regular tournament, he slams the trunk shut on
Friday, goeshome, and few people care except for his family and friends.He
can try again next week. If he has a bad week at the RyderCup, all the
golfers of two continents know and care about it.More important, he's let
down his teammates, the peers whoseopinions and esteem he values most
highly. And there is nonext week.
Brad and Davis invited me up to Oak Hill to watch them playin the 1995
matches, and we talked about the team aspects ofthe event. I reminded them
of their days on college golf teams,Brad at Furman and Davis at North
Carolina. They made theirbest contributions to their teams by taking care of
themselvesand their rounds. Once that was over, they could cheer
andconcern themselves with what the rest of the team was doing.They
ought, I thought, to approach the Ryder Cup the same way.Take care of
their own games, and then enjoy being part of theteam.
But neither the team format nor the outside pressure affectedthe essence of
the challenge. They had to do the same thingthey have to do in every
competitive round: stay in the presentand commit themselves to their
routines.
They both responded well. Davis split four matches over thefirst two days
of foursomes and four-ball play. Brad split two.Davis won his singles match
over Costantino Rocca, 3 and 2.Brad lost his to David Gilford, 1 down.
Brad tried to blame himself for the loss of the Cup, since hehad a chance,
by par ring the eighteenth, to halve the match withGilford and salvage half
a point.
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But I knew, and he knows, that he had nothing to blamehimself for. He
trusted his driver very well for the entire roundon a very tough driving
course. He putted well, burning theedge of the hole half a dozen times. But
Gilford, who is sup-posed to be a better ball-striker than putter, putted
better. Hewas one up going into the last hole.
On the eighteenth tee that Sunday afternoon, some very goodplayers found
they could not trust their swings and they hitugly, awkward tee shots. Brad
hit an excellent drive, long andin the fairway. Gilford was well behind him,
and hit a 4-woodlong and left of the green, behind the grandstand. Brad hita
5-iron that perhaps caught a gust of wind and fell just short,in a bunker.
From his drop area, Gilford had no chance to pitch to thegreen and hold the
ball on the putting surface; the ground wastoo hard. He tried to run the ball
down to the green, but it gotcaught in the heavy rough. He was lying three.
Davis, who had finished his match, was in the crowd behindBrad, exhorting
him. "Hole it, Fax!" he yelled.
Brad envisioned a low, running sand shot that would feedtoward the hole.
And he hit it, but just a smidge too hard. Theball stopped seven feet away.
Gilford then chipped poorly, stopping his ball about twelvefeet below the
hole.
Then Gilford sank his putt. He was down in five. Brad neededhis putt to
win the hole and halve the match.
It was no easy putt. It was going to break, and the amount itwould break
would depend on the speed. Brad needed to getboth the speed and the break
precisely right.
He read the putt and stepped up to it. He thought the rightthoughts. He hit
the ball well.
And it hung up on the high side of the hole.

That doesn't mean that Brad didn't play well, that he wasn'tmentally tough
and that he won't take some very positive memo-ries from his Ryder Cup
experience. It means that Oak Hill, setup as it was that day, was an
extraordinarily difficult golf course.And golf is an extraordinarily difficult
game. If you love golf asBrad does, you love the fact that it is this way.
All a player can do is stay in the present, commit himself tothe process of
hitting good shots, and give himself the bestpossible chance.
No. 2
How Fred Arenstein Broke 80
Professionals like Brad Faxon are by no means the only golferswho can
benefit from paying full attention to the business athand—staying in the
present—and from an unwavering com-mitment to the process of hitting
good shots. Both concepts areas beneficial for weekend golfers as they are
for touring pros. Agolfer I know named Fred Arenstein demonstrates why.
Fred is an accountant who lives in northern New Jersey.He started playing
more than thirty years ago, when he was akid in Albany, N.Y. In those days,
the Albany municipal coursewould let a boy play unlimited golf, all
summer long for twentydollars.
The course became Fred's summer camp. He and his buddiesused to hop on
bicycles every summer morning, ride out to thecourse, and play eighteen
holes. The back nine was hilly andlong, and there were no motorized carts
in those days. Conse-quently, older golfers stayed away in the heat and the
boys hadit almost to themselves. They would hang out there and playmore
holes each day.
As a boy, Fred never took a lesson. He generally hit a big
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slice. Like a lot of players with flawed swings and a zest forcompetition, he
developed a good short game to compensatefor his errant long shots. He
spent a lot of time around thepractice green, chipping and putting.

As he got older and more serious about the game, Fred tooka few lessons to
straighten out his slice. He developed a tech-nique in which he cocks his
wrists early in the backswing, verydeliberately setting the club on an insideto-out path. When it'sworking, he hits a reasonably reliable high draw.
Though he's a burly guy, Fred doesn't hit the ball particularlylong, and he
doesn't even carry a driver. He tries to keep theball in the fairway and
around the green and relies on his chip-ping and pitching to bail him out of
trouble. His handicap foryears has ranged from 12 to 18, placing him in the
broad middleof the golfing spectrum.
About ten years ago, he settled in New Jersey and startedplaying at Francis
Byrne Golf Course. Byrne is a fine old publiccourse, a former private club
that was deeded to Essex Countyyears ago. The sand in the bunkers can get
a little muddy andthe tees can be a little bald. But it's 6,653 yards from the
backtees, and it's an honest test of golf.
Fred has a regular game there, on Saturday mornings, withhis friends Larry
Pinilis and Barry Forester. To get a Saturday teetime, at least one member
of the group has to rise early Thurs-day morning and show up at the course
well before dawn; theline starts forming at around 4 a.m.
But that's not such a hardship in the summer, because there'senough warmth
and enough daylight to tee off at 6:30 a.m. andget in a round before work.
Fred's boss doesn't mind if hecomes in at 11 on Thursday mornings as long
as he stays late tocompensate.
That's Fred's summer golfing regimen: a round on Saturday,maybe a round
on Thursday morning, some chipping and putting practice, and maybe a trip or two to a driving range in theevening.
Fred's game last summer was pretty consistently in the 80s.He'd shoot 86 or
85 most of the time. On a good day, he'd getinto the low 80s. On a very
good day, he might go out in 37 or38 strokes. But invariably, when that
happened, he'd balloon alittle on the back side, bringing it home in 44 or 45
strokes. Once,he'd needed only a par four on the eighteenth hole to shoot
78.One of his partners mentioned it, and, unnerved, he made six.

That frustrated Fred. Like a lot of golfers, he saw 80 as theborder that
separates the kingdom of golfers from the kingdomof duffers.
Mathematically, there's not much between 80 and 79;it's a difference of less
than two percent. But in Fred's mind,and I suspect in the minds of hundreds
of thousands of others,80 seemed as big a barrier as the Atlantic Ocean did
to pre-Columbian Europe.
It was, in fact, a mental barrier. Fred's swing and touch weresufficient to get
him into the high 70s. But to do it, he had torefine his mental game.
In mid-season, he picked up a copy of Golf Is Not a Game ofPerfect. I'm
pleased to say that he found some ideas in the bookthat helped him. The
first group of ideas concerned the processof hitting good shots.
First of all, he learned to play with whatever swing he broughtto Francis
Byrne on a given day. In his occasional practice ses-sions, Fred tended to be
very analytical about his full swing. Hethought about where his clubhead
was, whether his swing planewas correct, and other mechanics.
Francis Byrne had no practice range, so Fred's first long shotof any day at
the golf course was taken from the first tee. If itwent awry, he typically fell
into the same frame of mind he hadat the driving range, trying to analyze
and fix his swing.
This is one of the worst things a golfer can do. Not even
professionals who study and teach the swing for a living canconsistently tell
what went wrong in their own bad swings. Mostof the key movements
happen behind them, out of sight, so theycan't see them.
Even a pro who's watching someone else swing, if he's hon-est, will admit
that he can't diagnose swing flaws with certaintyunless he can look at slowmotion videotape.
So how is a weekend player supposed to diagnose his ownswing glitches?
He can't.

But most amateurs try to. They start thinking about how farthey turn, or
how their hips uncoil, or squaring the clubface asthey bring it through the
impact zone. And those kinds ofthoughts tend to make a swing tense and
arrhythmic.
Instead of trying to fix his swing, Fred started dropping downto a club he
felt he could trust. If that meant hitting only 7-ironsfor a few holes, he hit
only 7-irons, until he felt he was warmedup and ready for the longer clubs.
This is a very sensible approach for weekend players, but notmany have the
nerve to use it. I see so many amateurs who pullthe driver out on every par
four and every par five because theythink that's what a man's supposed to
hit. They play it, eventhough when it's time to swing they're scared to death
of hittingit out of bounds. As a result, they often do hit it out of
bounds.They'd be much better off playing a shorter club that they
feltconfident about and playing the course 150 yards at a time.Their scores
would be lower.
Fred started to pick out specific targets for his shots. And hedeveloped a
pre-shot routine that he tried to employ beforeevery stroke.
His process, then, involved trusting his swing, picking out atarget, and
repeating a routine.
All of those things helped him to focus his attention on the
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present, on the shot at hand. In fact, he came up with a thoughtthat
reinforced this good tendency.
Okay, Fred, he would say to himself. Just make one moregood shot, like it
was the last shot you were going to hit.
He had been a player who kept close track of his score, as anaccountant
might, adding up the numbers as he went along,multiplying and dividing.
He was the type of player who knewthat if he shot 28 for the first six holes
and kept to that pace, hewould have an 84.

That was the last aspect of his mental game he needed tochange.
Nearly all golfers would be better off if they forgot about thescore as they
played.
Fred's breakthrough came in a casual round, just after dawnon a
midsummer Thursday morning. Barry and Larry had comedown to Francis
Byrne to join him.
No. 1 at Francis Byrne is a good starting hole for a coursewith no practice
range. It's a short par five, 456 yards from thewhite tees, with a flat,
generous fairway and no water. It's a holeon which three decent shots will
find the green and get theplayer started with a par.
But Fred started off badly. His tee shot at No. 1 was in trouble,and he made
six, a bogey.
In the past, Fred had always figured that he needed a par atNo. 1 to shoot a
good round, particularly since No. 2 was one ofthe tougher holes on the
course, a 211-yard par three guardedby a deep bunker on the left side.
But it's significant how wrong these kinds of assumptionsoften turn out to
be. Players who make great scores often gettheir birdies on holes they
consider very tough. They par theeasy ones. And I've often seen a player
shoot a good score afterbotching the first hole, because he lowers his
expectations andrelaxes.
Fred did the right thing at No. 2. He took out his 7-wood andpicked out a
target, a tree on a hilltop behind the green. He hita great shot that rolled up
onto the green about fifteen feet fromthe hole. He made the putt for a birdie.
That settled Fred down. He made fours on the next fourholes. He knew that
he was one over par as he stood on the teeat No. 7. He pulled his tee shot
into the woods there and madebogey. That set him off on a string of bogeys
that left him sevenover par as he reached No. 13.
He didn't play No. 13 particularly well, either. His approachshot found a
bunker. But he blasted out to within a foot of thehole and saved his par.

That set off another string of fours thatlasted the rest of the way in.
The string of bogeys in the middle of the round had provento be a blessing,
the last key to breaking 80. For after making afew of them, Fred forgot
about the score. He stayed in thepresent and just tried to go through his
routine on each shot.Throughout the back nine, he didn't know where he
stood inrelation to par or to 80.
He was pleasantly surprised when one of his buddies addedup the numbers.
He'd shot 78.
There's a widespread misimpression among weekend golfersthat to shoot in
the 70s, a player must have a swing that a procould envy. It's not true.
On the average golf course, from the white tees, a lot ofplayers could break
80 at least once in a while. All they need isa swing they can repeat with fair
consistency, a good short game,and the right mental approach. Like Fred
Arenstein, they needto stop keeping track of their scores and focus their
attentionexclusively on the present.
No. 3
How Jay Delsing Kept Trusting
Not many occupations have sanctions as final and as dauntingas the cut that
comes after thirty-six holes of every professionalgolf tournament. If I have
a couple of bad days in the classroom,I can go back and try to do a better
job the third day. But agolfer who isn't on his game for the first thirty-six
holes has nosuch luxury. He gets no second chance and he earns no
money.He can only tote up his lost expenses and get out of town. Missa
skein of cuts, and a sense of failure and foreboding can infesta golfer's mind
the way termites infest a home—unwanted, hardto get rid of, and very
destructive. Missing cuts can cause a golferto start playing to not miss cuts,
which is a sure way to missmore of them.
In the first few months of 1995, my friend Jay Delsing missednine in a row.

I started working with Jay in 1990. He was a player withobvious talents.
He'd been an outstanding junior golfer in St.Louis, where he grew up. He
played on some excellent UCLAteams with players like Corey Pavin, Steve
Pate, and Duffy Wal-dorf. Once in a while, on tour, he would burn up a golf
course.
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He's set or tied course records at a couple of PGA Tour stopswith scores
like 61 and 62. But in the first five years of his procareer, he hadn't been
able to win a tournament, and he'd hadto go back to qualifying school twice
in order to stay on tour.
In those five lean years, Jay often fell victim to a confidence-debilitating
syndrome that can destroy the careers of playerswho don't win soon after
they join the tour.
He would generally arrive at a tour course on Monday andplay a practice
round. He'd practice again on Tuesday. And dur-ing those rounds he'd play
well, shooting in the 60s.
But on Wednesday he couldn't play a practice round becauseWednesday is
pro-am day, and Jay wasn't ranked high enoughto be invited to play in many
pro-ams. Being diligent and ambi-tious, he would resolve to practice hard.
He would go to thepractice tee early and stay late. And that was a
dangerous placefor him to be.
Practice tees on the PGA Tour are crawling with people ob-sessed with the
mechanics of the golf swing. Some are play-ers. Some are teaching pros
who want to make a name forthemselves and offer unsolicited lessons.
Some are even lessqualified—equipment company representatives or fans.
Hangaround a tour practice tee for an hour or two and you're likelyto hear a
dozen theories about how to execute a particularportion of the golf swing,
half of which conflict with the otherhalf.
I certainly understand the importance of sound swing me-chanics. But there
is a time and place for working on mechanics,and it is not on the eve of a
tournament. Lots of the players Iwork with have decided, at one time or

another, that they needto improve their swings. The smart ones take some
time offfrom the tour, go to a teacher they trust, and work on the
newmovements until they can execute them without thinking aboutthem.
Then and only then do they return to competition.
It's tough even for a successful player to shut out the buzz ofswing tips and
theories that is in the air on a tournament prac-tice tee. Ben Hogan found a
way to do it. He would go to the farright end of the practice tee and keep his
back turned to therest of the players. He didn't want to see how other
peopleswung; he knew his swing was different from the norm of theday,
and he didn't want anything undermining his belief in it.And he didn't want
to discuss or debate swing mechanics as hepracticed. But not many golfers
have Hogan's discipline. They'regregarious people, and the practice tee is
one place where theycan loosen up and be friends with their fellow
competitors.
It's even harder for a player who's been missing cuts to ignorethe buzz.
Missing cuts can undermine confidence. This is partic-ularly true if the
player doesn't have what is considered a classicswing and wasn't taught
from childhood by a respected pro. Jayfell into that category. He started
playing golf on a public coursein St. Louis called North Shore Country
Club. Then he pickedup a few things caddying at a club called Norwood
Hills. Helearned a lot from his father, Jim Delsing, a former major
leaguebaseball player who carried a single-digit handicap but was nota
teaching pro. Jay has a good swing and lots of athletic talent toback it up.
But even though his ball goes to its target when he'splaying confidently,
Jay's is not a swing many people wouldpoint to and say "That's a beautiful
golf swing."
Certainly, the people on the practice tee weren't saying that.More often than
not, by the time the sun set on Wednesday, Jaywould be trying to fix
something in his mechanics. He wouldbe thinking that his swing wasn't
good enough to win on thetour. And in that frame of mind, he would go out
on Thursdayand shoot something ugly—a 75 or a 78. The next day,
thinkingthat it barely mattered, he might relax and shoot a 66 and makethe
cut by a stroke or two. Or he might shoot another 78 andmiss it. But he was
not consistently scoring well.

So when Jay came to Charlottesville to work with me on hismental game,
one of the first principles we discussed was onethat applies to every player:
A golfer cannot score as well as possible if he is thinkingabout his swing
mechanics as he plays.
Research in sports psychology is only beginning to reveal whythis is so.
The best I can say is that the human organism per-forms repetitive physical
tasks best if the brain is not consciouslytrying to guide the process. It
performs best when an individualfocuses on a target or a goal and doesn't
think about how toexecute the movement.
Consider, for example, the bucking, stalling effort of a novicedriver who is
trying to learn how to handle a manual shift. Themovements are not that
complicated. You push the clutch pedalin, you shift the gear, you let the
clutch pedal out. But becausethe novice driver is thinking intensely about
how to performeach step, he has no rhythm, no grace. The car lurches
downthe road like a drunk bouncing off lamp posts. On the otherhand,
consider the experienced driver. On the road, he neverthinks about how to
change gears. He thinks about how fast hewants the car to go and in what
direction. He changes gearssmoothly, effortlessly, without even being
consciously awarethat he's doing it. It's the same way on the golf course.
A golfer has to train his swing on the practice tee, then trustit on the course.
This applies as much to professionals as it does to an amateurlike Fred
Arenstein.
Sometimes, amateur players will hear this and say that itsounds fine for a
professional who has a flawless swing. Butthey don't think their swings are
good enough to trust.
First of all, none of the great professionals has had a flawlessswing.
Nobody would teach Walter Hagen's lunge through the
ball. Nobody would teach novices to regrip the club as BobbyJones did at
the top of his backswing. Nobody would teach theflying right elbow of Jack
Nicklaus. And nobody would teach LeeTrevino's swing plane. But they all

won championships trustingthose swings, even taking pride in their
idiosyncrasies.
I was walking in a gallery with a teaching pro not long ago,watching Fred
Couples play a competitive round. "Fred Cou-ples," the teacher said, "blows
my mind."
He was vexed that Fred, with his seemingly simple, unanalyti-cal approach
to the game, was one of the top players in theworld, while he, who
understood the swing so well, was helpinghackers straighten out their
slices.
"What you have to understand," I replied, "is that university7professors,
who are really good at thinking analytically, got towrite the definition of
'genius/ They chose to define a genius assomeone who thinks as they do,
who breaks things down tofigure them out, who makes the simple
complicated. That'llmake you a genius in academia.
"But if you want to be a genius in sport, you must be able tomake what
some people think of as complex into somethingsimple. Because simplicity
works under pressure. It lets youhave rhythm and feel.
"Fred's a lot more honest than you are," I said. "If you wantedto get better
and play as well as he does, you'd first have to stopdeceiving yourself."
He looked at me and said, "What?"
"You heard correctly," I said. "You keep pretending that everytime you hit a
golf ball that doesn't go where you wanted it togo, you can analyze why it
didn't, and that you can correct itafter you've analyzed it. That's not true. It
doesn't work. It hasn'tworked. Yet you keep right on doing it.
"If I asked you to get on the golf course and be like Fred, just
hitting it to your target time after time, even if some shots miss,you might
try it for a little while. But if it didn't work right, you'dwant immediately to
go back to your old way of analyzing andcorrecting, as if that worked.

"Fred, if he misses a shot, just shrugs and accepts the fact thathe missed. He
doesn't think it's a big deal, because he trusts hisswing and doesn't think
he'll miss again. He doesn't try to figureout what went wrong and correct it.
And because he trusts, hemisses much less often than you do."
It's true that few amateurs have swings like Fred Couples orJay Delsing. A
lot of them have serious swing flaws that will,uncorrected, prevent them
from ever becoming scratch players.But a lot of people who play in the 90s
have swings goodenough to score in the 80s, if they would trust them. It's a
matterof getting the best possible scores out of the swings they have—be
they in the mid-60s, as in Jay Delsing's case, or in the mid-90s. To do that,
they have to trust.
This means, on long shots, that they think about where theywant the ball to
go, not about keeping their heads down, orkeeping the left arm straight, or
pronating at the top of thebackswing. On putts, pitches, and chips, it means
thinking aboutgetting the ball into the hole, not about keeping the putter
bladeon line.
I prefer that golfers play without swing thoughts. The oneswho fully trust
their swings can do that. But I know that lots ofgolfers have been playing
with swing thoughts all their lives andfeel naked without them. I tell such
players that they can haveone, and only one, swing thought per round. Any
more thanone and they are liable to bog their brains down in a welter
ofmechanical thinking.
Some swing thoughts are better than others. In general, theless mechanical,
the better. Reminding yourself to have a nice,
even tempo is a good swing thought. Thinking about keepingthe clubhead
behind the hands on the downswing is not.
Once Jay understood this, his consistency improved and hehad several years
where he comfortably kept his tour eligibility.
But trust is not a collectible, like a rare postage stamp, thatyou can buy,
mount, and own forever with no additional effort.Every golfer needs to
work on trust in every competitive roundhe plays.

And in Jay's case, there can be a fine line between trustingand being
reckless. Jay is instinctively an aggressive player, witha talent for shaping
iron shots. Sometimes, though, he wouldget too aggressive. He would go
for sucker pins and pay thepenalty if he missed. He might find himself in
the woods afteran errant drive, with 190 yards and a few acres of sand
betweenhim and the green. He might then try to carve a 5-iron undera
branch, through the glade, and over the sand, when thewise play was to lay
up and trust in his wedge and putter tosalvage par.
We talked a lot about having a game plan and sticking to it.There is nothing
wrong with hitting a 1-iron instead of a driveroff the tee on certain holes, I
would tell him. The importantthing is to trust the swing you put on the 1iron.
For a variety of reasons, Jay was not playing well when I sawhim at the
Kemper Open in June. We talked a lot about keepinghis equilibrium. I
reminded him that missing cuts had nothingto do with the kind of man he
was. And it doesn't. The differencebetween missing a cut and making a
check can be one badbounce in thirty-six holes of play. A golfer in a slump
has tokeep that in mind.
Jay missed the cut at the Kemper, but I thought he was makingprogress.
The proof came a few weeks later in Memphis, at theFedEx St. Jude
Classic, his next tournament.
The Tournament Players Club at Southwind is one of thetour's new stadium
courses, designed for tournament golf withhigh drama in mind. Water is in
play on about half the holes,and disasters are nearly always possible. But so
are birdies. Allthe par fives are reachable in two shots and the winning
scoresare low. Winners at Memphis average better than 16 under par.
Jay got off to a solid start with a 69, but that score wasn't lowenough to give
him any assurance he would make the cut. HisFriday round began on the
tenth hole, and as he teed off, hewas trying to trust his swing and stay in the
present. We'veoften talked about the importance of trying to play great golf
onFridays, rather than trying to make the cut, and that was what hewanted
to do.

No. 10 is a 447-yard par four; he drove well and put hisapproach shot only
ten feet from the hole. Putting downhill, heran his first putt four feet by. He
missed the second.
At this point, Jay faced a crisis. He could have reacted byblowing up. A lot
of golfers do this. They let the results of thefirst hole or two determine their
attitude for them. If the resultsare bad, they lose their confidence and play
badly the rest ofthe day.
But a good player, faced with some bad results, remembersthat he
determines his attitude. It is not determined by whathappens to him. It
comes from within.
Jay reminded himself that he had done everything right, men-tally, on No.
10. He had believed each of his first two puttswould go in, and he'd stroked
them that way. The fact that theydidn't, he told himself, was just the sort of
test that golf throwsup periodically to make itself challenging. In that frame
of mind,he got the bogey back and then some. He turned in 33 andthen
burned up his back nine, coming in with a 63- He easilymade the cut, but he
was five strokes back of the leader, JimGallagher, Jr.
It rained again the next day, and once again, Jay started at No.10. He played
another solid round, and he was a couple ofstrokes under par when he came
to his last hole, the course'sninth, a 450-yard par four, dogleg right. A pond
guards the leftside of the green.
Jay drove badly and found himself behind a tree, two hundredyards from
the green, with the last sixty of those yards overwater. The pin was cut in
the front of the green. But he had agood lie, and he thought that he could
hook a 4-iron aroundthe tree and over the pond and still make birdie,
despite thebad drive. Then he caught himself.
Trusting your swing doesn't mean that you have a go at everyhigh-risk shot
presented in a round of golf. It means, rather, thatyou prefer the strategy
that gives you a shot you know you canmake. Taking those shots enhances
trust. It's easy to make abold decision and then, as the downswing starts,
becomedoubting and tentative. It's hard to be trusting if you knowthere's a
50-50 chance your swing is going to send your ballinto the water.

Jay took out a 9-iron, played out into the fairway, and then hitanother 9-iron
to about twelve feet. He made the putt for hispar. He thought about how,
earlier in his career, he might havetried the 100-1 shot and taken a six, and
he left the coursefeeling very confident, though he was still six shots back.
Inhis hotel room that night, he made a commitment to himself.Although he
had barely made any money all year, he was goingto play Sunday's round
with his head exactly where it had to beon every shot. He was going to trust
every swing. He was goingto play without fear.
And he did. On No. 3, a par five, he exploded out of agreenside bunker and
holed his shot for an eagle. He birdiedthe fifth and happened to glance at a
leader board. He was,remarkably, still six shots off the lead. He told himself
to forget
about what Gallagher was doing and keep his mind focused oneach shot as
it came. He parred along until he got to the four-teenth, a long par three.
There he reminded himself to trustevery swing from that point forward. He
stroked a forty-footerthat broke about twelve feet over a hump in the green.
Itskipped its way over some spike marks and went in.
At No. 15, a 385-yard par four, he hit his approach abouttwelve feet past the
hole. As soon as he walked onto the greenand saw the putt, he was seized
by the knowledge that it wasgoing in. He caught the eye of Kathy, his wife,
who was walkingin the gallery. He winked at her. And then he drained the
putt.
Jay drove well off No. 16, a par five. As he walked down thefairway to his
ball, he saw another leader board, the first he hadlooked at in ten holes.
Gallagher, he learned, had been comingback to the field. With his birdies at
fourteen and fifteen, Jay wasonly one stroke off the pace.
He had 250 yards left to the hole, which would normally callfor a 3-wood,
but he knew he was filled with adrenaline, and a1-iron felt right. He hit it
hole high, but well left of the green,leaving himself a tricky lob shot over a
sand bunker.
Before he set up for the shot, Jay said a silent prayer. Oh Lord,he thought,
let me stay in the present and keep having fun.

Someone ought to needlepoint this prayer and put it on club-head covers.
He didn't ask for divine intervention to get the shotclose. He didn't pray that
he wouldn't chunk it into the sand. Heasked for precisely the attitude he
needed to give himself thebest chance to make a good shot.
He reminded himself that he had worked for years to puthimself in
precisely this sort of situation—playing with a tourna-ment on the line.
Then he walked up, went through his pre-shot routine, focused on his target,
and hit a lovely little lob thatstopped six feet from the hole. Jay has great
touch with hiswedge when he's trusting his swing.
He sank the putt, and he was tied for the lead.
The TPC at Southwind closes with two long par fours. No. 17,464 yards,
has a creek running across the fairway and a greenflanked by three traps.
No. 18, 440 yards, is a dogleg left, withwater hugging the entire left side of
the fairway and a lot of sandon the right.
Jay's tee shot at No. 17 went left. He couldn't tell if it landedin the fairway
or the rough, but it caught a mound and kickedfarther left, then caromed off
a golf cart being used by CBStelevision and came to rest under a bush. He
had to punch theball out short of the creek. He caught a bad lie and couldn't
gethis third shot close to the hole. He made bogey. He was oneback.
Now came the test. Could he stop thinking about the badbreaks and bad
stroke on No. 17? Could he continue to trust hisswing? Many golfers, after
hitting into trouble on the left off thetee at No. 17, would take a look at the
trouble facing them onthe left side of No. 18 and start thinking furiously
about how toprevent another hook. Others might reach for an iron,
becauseon No. 18, the creek that runs down the left side broadens to apond
about 250 yards out. Jay had ample reason to think aboutthose things,
because in his years of playing at Memphis, he hadput a few sixes down for
No. 18. Some thoughts of those pastdisasters flitted, unsolicited, into his
mind.
But he refused to entertain them. He took out his driver andfocused on his
target, which was the corner of a distantgreenside bunker and a tree trunk
behind it. And he let the shotgo without thinking of how, mechanically, he

wanted to hit it.The ball soared out over the middle of the fairway. It hung
inthe air a long time before it came down and stopped about 290yards out.
Jay picked up his tee, quietly joyous. This, he realized,was the kind of
moment he had been living for. As he walkeddown the fairway, lined on
both sides with spectators, he had
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the curious sense that he was fifteen years old again, playing ina Missouri
junior tournament, about to birdie the last hole andwin. He hit a smooth
little 8-iron to about eight feet.
On television, announcer Gary McCord was telling peoplethat Jay was at a
disadvantage, because he didn't have any recentmemories of good finishes
on the last hole. When Jay heardabout that later on, he snorted. He had lots
of good memories.He had made hundreds of eight-foot putts. He drew on
them.
People sometimes tell me that they can't control which mem-ories rise to
the surface of their minds before they hit a shot.Sometimes they think about
a drive they hit pure and long downthe middle; sometimes they think about
one they sliced out ofbounds.
This is normal. But I tell them that people can choose todevelop long
memories for their good shots and short memo-ries for mistakes. And they
can certainly choose which memo-ries to dwell on. They can use their
memories to help, not hurt.
Jay was determined to dwell on the good memories. As soonas he marked
his ball, he felt certain he knew how the puttwould break. He knew he was
going to make it. It felt almost asif he had already made it. He went through
his routine, steppedup without delay, and hit the ball right where he wanted
to.
The ball slid just below the cup on the left side. Jay fell to hisknees in
disbelief.

He tapped in for his par and then waited for Gallagher tofinish. Gallagher
stumbled at the eighteenth. He was on in threeand had about a twenty-foot
putt. His went in. That's how tourna-ments are decided.
But Jay knew better than to feel like a loser. He felt goodabout trusting
himself throughout the final round. He knew hehad done everything he
could to win. He had won the battlewith himself by trusting his swing down
the stretch while in
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contention. A player who wins that internal battle knows how towin. He
knows his game will hold up under pressure. He simplyhas to wait for the
next opportunity.
Buoyed by that feeling, Jay went on to have an excellent sec-ond half of the
1995 season, winning almost a quarter of amillion dollars. He remained
hopeful that his turn would come.
I think it will.
No. 4
How Davis Love IIIGot Back to the Masters
Davis Love, Jr., had two of the softest hands I have ever seenon a golfer,
and a temperament to match. I met Davis when wewere both on the staff at
Golf Digest schools. He was the firstperson I ever saw who looked like his
hands got softer throughimpact when he hit a golf ball. After I got to know
him, I startedcalling him the King of Smooth. I liked him very much.
He was, in some respects, a country boy from Arkansas.Shortly after we got
to know one another, he invited me to hishome. He wanted to show me
some of the volumes in his libraryof golf books, the ones that showed how
some of the greatplayers of the past had approached the mental game. But
thefirst thing that caught my eye was an old, yellowed newspaperclipping,
framed and hanging on the wall.

It told how a teenager named Davis Love, Jr., had made it tothe
quarterfinals or semifinals of the U.S. Amateur. The reporterhad observed
that this qualified him for an invitation to play inthe Masters, and he asked
if Davis planned to go.
"I don't know," Davis replied. "Where they playing it thisyear?"
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He went on to obtain an excellent background in the game.He played at the
University of Texas for Harvey Penick, whomhe revered. He worked hard
at the game. Too hard, perhaps.Davis Love, Jr., was one of those players
who put a lot of pres-sure on themselves.
He decided that what he really wanted to do was what HarveyPenick had
done: teach. And he was a wonderful teacher—demanding, yet patient.
As we got to know one another, I heard more and more abouthis two sons,
Mark and Davis III. Teaching them had been hispriority since they were old
enough to hold clubs. I heard sto-ries about twilight rounds of golf. Davis
would come home tiredfrom a long day on the lesson tee and the boys
would greet himat the door.
"C'mon, Dad, let's go golfing!"
So off he'd go, walking on his tired legs, because the boyswanted to walk.
They'd play four holes. And the boys wouldwant a soda. So into the
clubhouse they'd trudge. Davis mightsuggest that they resume on the first
hole again. But the boyswould have none of it. So he'd walk back out to the
fifth holewith them, and finish from there.
Not surprisingly, they grew up loving the game.
But it was Davis III who had the yen to become a professional,and as the
years passed, the game got more serious for bothfather and son. Davis, Jr.,
taught his namesake a long, fluid swingof enormous power. And through
long hours of drilling in thehot Georgia sun, Davis III developed into a
golfer with thepotential for greatness.

As a teenager, Davis III saw his father in a different light thanI did. Davis,
Jr., was a grinder, a man who believed, for example,that the way to make
sure you didn't miss short putts was topractice them—four hundred from
two feet and then four hundred from three feet and then four hundred from four feet. Hehad, of course,
picked up some sound ideas from Harvey Penickabout the mental game.
Penick taught Davis to be patient and toplay one stroke at a time. But Davis
Ill's perception was that hisfather was intent on the mechanics of the stroke,
and believedthat the best players got where they were by practicing
untiltheir hands bled.
In my conversations with Davis, Jr., I saw a different side. Hetold me that
he didn't think he'd gotten as much from his ownability as he might have if
he had known better how to relaxand take pressure off himself. And he
wanted his son to bebetter at it.
So he would sit with me, long into the evening, and we wouldtalk about the
psychology of golf at the highest levels. My ideaswere not the ones he'd
grown up with. But intuitively, he said,they made sense.
In 1987, when Davis III had been out on the tour for a year,Davis, Jr.,
suggested that he see me, and we got together. Theimmediate problem was
Davis Ill's short game. He had led thetour in driving distance his rookie year
and ranked high ingreens hit in regulation figures. So father and son
concluded,quite reasonably, that he needed to learn to get the ball into
thehole better.
Davis III had the requisite mechanical skills with the wedgeand putter;
Davis, Jr., had seen to that. But he didn't have aconsistent routine.
Sometimes he would look at the hole, bringhis eyes back to the ball, and
tense up, thinking about the me-chanics of his stroke. That became clear
when I asked him totalk out loud about what he was doing as he prepared to
puttor chip.
Davis was a big basketball fan and a friend of Michael Jordan,who had
attended the University of North Carolina at about the

same time. So we talked about the way a good basketballplayer's head
operates. He could see that Jordan didn't stop inthe middle of a move to the
basket to think carefully aboutmechanics. Jordan locked his eyes on the rim
and let the ballgo. I wanted Davis to react to his targets in the same way.
To help break his old habits, I asked him to try7 a new puttingroutine. At its
core, any good routine has three elements: a lastlook at the target, bringing
the eyes back to the ball, and thestart of the swing. They should be
performed rhythmically andsequentially, so there is no significant delay
between bringingthe eyes back to the ball and beginning the swing. I want
thebrain and nervous system reacting to that last look at the target.A lot of
players' routines are flawed because they let mechanicalthoughts, like
taking the putter head back on a certain line,interfere with that reaction. So I
suggested that Davis start takingthe putter back as he brought his eyes to the
ball.
Davis understood the concept, and he adopted the new rou-tine. The next
time I saw him, at the Byron Nelson Classic inDallas, he felt relieved to be
free of the old ways that had hadhim standing over the ball a long time and
getting tight beforehe hit the putt. He felt, he told me, like he was just
walking upto the ball and hitting it. It felt good, and he was hitting the
puttssolidly. He was "freeing it up." The new problem was that hewas
hitting too many putts six feet past the hole.
"What are you freeing it up to?" I asked.
"I'm not," Davis said. "I'm just looking at the hole and hit-ting it."
He was so into freeing it up that he forgot to free it up tosomething in
particular. That was like a pitcher throwing freelytoward the south end of
the ballpark, instead of to the pocket ofthe catcher's glove. Davis had to
focus on the tiniest possibletarget—on the line that would take the ball from
its spot on the
green to the back of the cup. He had to be thinking about itsend point in the
hole.

He had, in effect, gone from being too careful to being care-less with his
putts. Freeing it up to nothing is sloppy golf; it'stoo loose. Getting careful
and trying to steer the ball is too tight.It's easy to fall into either habit. But
they don't work.
In putting, the challenge is to make a free stroke to a specifictarget.
Guiding, steering, or being careful with a putting strokeare faults bred by
doubt.
Davis went back to the practice green. A week or two later, atthe Colonial
National Invitation in Fort Worth, it came to him.He started dropping putts
from all over the golf course.
For Davis, the image that solidified the happy medium was anunusual one.
He thought about one of those little executivedesk toys that have a row of
five stainless steel marbles sus-pended from strings. Set the marble on the
left in motion and itswings back, hits the stationary marbles, and knocks the
right-end marble into mirror-image motion. The right-end marble, inturn,
swings back and starts the sequence in the opposite direc-tion. A rhythm
begins as they bounce off one another. Click-click-click. He said he felt that
he replicated that rhythm as helooked at the hole, looked at the ball, and
took the putter back.
Over the years since then, that rhythm has been the key toDavis's putting
routine. Some people depart from their routinesby getting too tight and
careful; Davis tends to lose his touch byoveremphasizing being loose and
free and forgetting about thetarget. At the British Open in 1994, he found
that he was swing-ing the putter well before he got his eyes back to the ball,
ratherthan following that click-click-click rhythm that helps him lockinto
the target. But the memory of the rhythm helped him cor-rect himself.
Davis and I worked on the same principles for his full swing
routine. Again, his problem was that he tended to get a littlecareless. I asked
him to make sure he took time to decideprecisely what kind of shot he
wanted to hit before he took hispractice swing. Then he needed to make that
swing serious, asif he were really hitting. When he does those things and
looksat a specific target, he's a great striker of the ball.

We talked about practice regimens and preparing for tourna-ment play. I'm
not a believer in hitting hundreds of practiceballs, especially putts, just for
the sake of hitting them. I'm muchmore interested in the quality of a player's
practice than thequantity. If one of my players walks onto the practice
green,drains four ten-footers in succession, and knows that his routineis
sound, I see no reason why he should stay on the green andkeep putting just
so he can say he hit his daily quota. He's onlylikely to miss some, tarnish
his confidence, and get the urge tostart working on his putting mechanics.
A player has to know himself. He has to know how much andwhat kinds of
practice he needs to be at his best. And he has toput that practice in. But
going past that point can be counterpro-ductive. It's analogous to the twin
pitfalls—being too tight ortoo sloppy—Davis had to learn to avoid in his
putting routine.A player needs to find the happy medium.
This notion appealed to Davis. He has always wanted to be asgood as he
can be. He dreams of winning major championshipsand he is willing to
work as hard as necessary to fulfill thosedreams. But he wants to be his best
as efficiently as possible.Partly because he's had wrist problems, he's not
interested inpractice for the sake of practice, not interested in the quantityof
balls he hits. He has other interests that are important to him—his family
and his hobbies. He loves to hunt and fish.
I told him that was fine. He could even use his hobbies toreinforce what we
were striving for in his golf game. A fisherman who sees a spot in a stream and reflexively casts toward ithas a lot in
common with a golfer who sees a hole and puttsto it.
But Davis also thought, erroneously in my opinion, that hisfather wouldn't
have agreed. He remembers the taskmaster inhis father, and he hears the
whispers that he could be evenbetter if he worked harder.
There is tragedy in this. Davis Love, Jr., died in a small-planecrash in 1988.
Davis III felt the pain that any son feels at the lossof a father who loved
him, and whom he loved. But he also felt,very keenly, the loss of a mentor.
He often wonders about theconversations he and his father would have had.

He's learned alot about himself and about golf in the past seven years.
Hewishes he could chew over what he's learned with his father.
Based on my own conversations with Davis, Jr., I know severalthings. One
is that he would be thrilled to see how much DavisIII has accomplished.
Another is that he would agree on theimportance of his son's being relaxed
and confident about hisgolf. He would, I think, say that Davis III is doing
great andgetting better. He would understand that his son might get
tight,anxious, and worse if he started living and breathing golftwenty-four
hours a day.
Tightness and anxiety largely account, I think, for the problemsthat Davis
used to have playing well in major championships.After he'd won on the
tour half a dozen times, writers startedincluding him on their perennial lists
of "best players never tohave won a major." Publicly, Davis always
responded that sincehe had never contended in a major, it was impossible
for any-one to say that he was capable of winning one. He was trying
toreduce the pressure on himself, to lower everyone's expecta-tions.
But privately, Davis's expectations were higher than anysportswriter's. He
felt that major championships should be theeasiest for him to win, because
they're played on difficult golfcourses. The difficulty of the courses, he
reasoned, should elimi-nate the chance that an inferior ball-striker will get a
hot putterand win. The majors, he thought, were made for a player
likehimself, a superior ball-striker who can also putt well. In partic-ular, he
saw himself winning the Masters. U.S. Open and PGAcourses, which tend
to have tight fairways and heavy rough, givean advantage to accurate
hitters, even if they're not as long asother competitors. They would always
be a tough challenge forhim. But Augusta is made for long hitters. So his
failure tocontend there became a source of growing frustration. He
didn'trelax and play his best golf.
Going into the 1994 season, playing well in the majors wasDavis's top
priority. He arrived at Augusta thinking that he wasplaying well and putting
well. But, as often happens when aplayer is too tight, he played badly. He
missed the cut.

It hurt, and Davis went into a tailspin that lasted the rest ofthe summer. Golf
stopped being fun for him. Worse, he stoppeddoing the things he needs to
do to play well. At home, hepracticed less. He'd fly to a tournament site on
Tuesday, go tothe practice range, and start trying to figure out where his
swingwas and what he needed to do to get ready. His native abilityhelped
him get by, but after finishing second on the money listin 1992 and twelfth
in 1993, he fell out of the top thirty andfailed to win a tournament. At the
time, he didn't realize whatwas happening. He thought he was the victim of
some badbreaks and was very close to where he had been in 1992 and1993.
But he wasn't.
Davis started to come out of this funk at the President's Cupin the fall of
1994. Energized by the challenge of team competi-tion, he got focused on
his game again and played well. But it
was too late to salvage the season. He missed the Tour Champi-onship. He
didn't qualify for the Masters.
I was only one of several people who told Davis that autumnthat his
commitment had slipped. So did Jack Lumpkin, Davis'sswing teacher. So
did Penta, his mother. And for that, Davisdeserves some credit. Part of the
trick of staying at the top ingolf is surrounding yourself with people who
are supportive,but who know how to tell you when you're off track. And
partof the trick is listening to them. Davis did both.
Jack told Davis that he'd gotten a little careless with his setupand alignment;
his swing had gotten a little too upright andloose at the top and too
"handsy" at the bottom. I told himthat he needed to stop thinking so much
about winning majorchampionships and commit himself to doing the best
job hecould of following his mental routine on every shot, from thefirst day
of the first tournament to the last day of the year.
Starting in November and December of that year, Davisworked hard. This
didn't mean he beat balls all day and worehimself out. But he did the work
on his fundamental skillsneeded to lay a strong foundation for the next
season. And hedidn't return to the tour until he was confident that he had
fixedhis swing glitches and was mentally ready to play well.

He skipped a few of the early tournaments that he normallyplays, in Hawaii
and Tucson, and jumped in at Phoenix. It wasclear he was much sharper
than he had been in 1994.
But he no longer had the luxury of working his way back intopeak form in
relative anonymity. Because of his play in 1994, hehad not qualified for a
Masters invitation. The only way he wasgoing to get one was by winning
one of the first tournaments ofthe year. As the tour left California and
reached Florida, thisbecame a running sidebar for the golf press. Could
Davis do it?The reporters pressed him at every stop.
He came close, finishing well at Phoenix, Pebble Beach, andDoral. The
next-to-last chance came at the Players' Champion-ship. With the TPC
Stadium Course set up to be very difficult,he opened with a 73, then shot 67
and was tied for third. OnSaturday, he shot 74, but he was still tied for fifth,
three strokesback of Corey Pavin and Bernhard Langer. With the wind
up,the greens dried out, and the rough high, he managed a 72 onSunday. He
was three strokes short of Lee Janzen's winningtotal. There was just one
chance left, the Freeport McMoRanClassic at English Turn Golf Club in
New Orleans.
The challenge of winning the one tournament he had left toqualify for the
Masters was an extraordinary one. First of all, noone controls the outcome
of a tournament. A player can onlyplay his best; the rest depends on how
others do. Second, noone can play his best if something deflects his
attention fromthe process of hitting each shot well. The task Davis faced
waslike trying to perform brain surgery in the middle of a circus.The
Masters was that distracting.
Moreover, he had to cope with the conflict between what hethought his
father would have advised him to do and what hisown experience told him
was best. He thought that his fatherwould have been on him to grind hard—
to be on the rangeearly Monday morning for a videotaped practice session,
work-ing on swing flaws; to fly to New Orleans Monday night, notwasting
time traveling during the day; to play a practice roundTuesday morning and
spend Tuesday afternoon on the practicetee and the putting green; to play in
the pro-am Wednesdaymorning and then have another full afternoon of
practice.

I suspect Davis, Jr., would in fact have had a different attitude.I think he
knew that the grinding, practice-till-your-hands bleedattitude is great for a
player who's trying to go from average tovery good. But it's less effective
for a player who's trying to go
from very good to excellent. At the top levels of golf, the bestplayers have
an element of aristocratic nonchalance. They prac-tice hard until they feel
they're playing well. Then they knowthat it's time to ease off a little bit, to
relax.
Davis, as he left the Players' Championship, felt he was in factplaying well.
So he did what he and his wife, Robin, had plannedto do. He drove home to
Sea Island, Ga., with house guests—Fred Couples and his fiancee. He didn't
touch a club on Monday.On Tuesday, Davis and Fred played a casual round
on a newcourse Davis had helped to design, Ocean Forest. The rangewasn't
open yet, so they couldn't warm up or practice. Fred shot68 and Davis 66.
He and Fred flew to New Orleans and learnedthey'd been the only ones in
the field able to play at all onTuesday. It had rained in Louisiana, and it
continued to. Thepro-am was washed out on Wednesday. Davis had never
playedEnglish Turn before. Now he would have to start learning thecourse
in competition. He decided that he could figure thecourse out as he went
along.
When the tournament started, Davis was still playing well. Heopened with a
68, four off the lead. On Friday, his 69 movedhim into a tie for third. And
on Saturday he made two eaglesand three birdies and shot 66 to take the
lead.
Now Davis truly was like Odysseus sailing past the Sirens. Assoon as he
took the lead, the distractions intensified. People inthe crowd were yelling,
"Masters tickets! I need Masters tickets!"In the press room, reporters
barraged him with questions. Didhe think he could win and make the
Masters? What would itmean to him to make the Masters? We had talked
about thesekinds of distractions in the past, and Davis knew what to
do.Every time someone mentioned the Masters to him, he neededto think, If
I want to win this tournament and get in the Masters,I have to concentrate
on my routine on every shot. I cant startthinking about the Masters.

But it wasn't easy.
I called Davis at around that time. As frequently happens, wetalked about
college basketball. Part of my job is to find themost effective way to talk to
an individual. A lot of athletes,including Davis, respond well to analogies
drawn from othersports that they follow. In addition to Michael Jordan's
shooter'smentality, I've often talked to Davis about Dean Smith. I'll pointout
that Dean, no matter what the other team does, has a planthat he executes.
Davis needed to emulate that. And talkingabout basketball is a form of
relaxation; I wanted Davis to relax.
Mike Heinen made a tremendous run at Davis that Sunday,shooting a 62.
Just before he made the turn, Davis looked at aleader board and saw that he
had fallen two strokes behind. AsI've said, I don't recommend that players
look at the boards.They're better off paying exclusive attention to a good
gameplan and a good routine; what others are doing can only be
adistraction. But a lot of players can't or won't avoid the leaderboards, and
Davis is one of them. If that's the case, they hadbetter be able to use the
leader board as a cue to focus tightlyon their own games, their own
routines.
Davis did that. He was standing on the ninth green, waiting totry an eightfoot birdie putt, and he told himself, "O.K. Let's justplay ten holes focused
on routine. Just go through the routineand get freer every time."
Thinking that way, he knocked in the putt. The chase was on.He eagled the
eleventh, birdied the twelfth and fifteenth, andregained the lead by two
strokes.
At which point Davis listened to the song of the Sirens for amoment and
nearly ran his boat on the rocks. His thinkingmoved from a tight
concentration on the present, on his routine,to the future, to the allure of the
Masters. He told himself, "Allright, just par in and you go to Augusta."
He hooked his drive into a trap on No. 16, but managed to
reach the green and make his par. No. 17 is a par three, 207yards, with
water and a long bunker guarding the left side. Davistook a 6-iron and told

himself, "Just put it somewhere in themiddle of the green." He hooked it
into the bunker, and thoughhe hit a pretty good sand shot, he couldn't get up
and down.
On No. 18, a watery, sandy par four of 471 yards, he aimedhis drive at a
letter in the "Freeport McMoRan" sign behind thegreen and blasted the ball
more than 300 yards down the fair-way, leaving himself no more than 150
yards to the hole. Forhim, this was a 9-iron. But then he thought, No, I'll hit
a smootheight, just play it somewhere to the right side of the green. I'vegot
the whole green to work with. And he quit on the shot andpushed it into a
bunker. Another bogey, and the tournamentwas tied.
Although Nos. 17 and 18 are tough finishing holes, a lot ofarmchair critics
were doubtless thinking that Davis had choked,that he was afraid or lacked
confidence.
Choking, though, is nothing more than being distracted bysomething. In
Davis's case, focusing on the Masters had dis-tracted him from two vital
elements of his pre-shot routine. Thefirst was picking out the smallest
possible target.
A golfer's brain and nervous system perform best whenthey're focused on a
small, precise target.
I like players to aim at something as small as a particularbranch on a tree,
not just a side of the fairway or the green. Ilike them to aim for a small spot
in the cup or a particular bladeof grass when they're putting.
When Davis aimed for vague targets like an area of the greenon No. 17 and
a side of the green on No. 18, he was settinghimself up for trouble. As he
told me afterwards, "The mostdangerous thing you can do is hit a ball
without knowing whereit is going."
The second vital element he forgot was decisiveness. His firstinstinct told
him to hit a 9-iron to the eighteenth green. Ninety-nine percent of the time a
player will do better if he follows thatfirst instinct and hits a decisive shot
than he will if he reconsid-ers and goes to another club. Even if that second

choice istechnically the correct one, his swing is likely to be affected
bydoubt and indecision.
Fortunately, Davis had the self-awareness to figure out hismistake. He had
never won a playoff before, but he knew whathe had to fix to win this one.
He and Heinen each parred No. 16, the first playoff hole. Theycame again
to No. 17. This time, Davis picked out a tiny target.He'd been drawing his
irons that day, so he picked out a leg ofthe television tower behind the
green, about fifteen feet right ofthe hole. He swung, and the shot took off,
drawing toward theflag just as he had envisioned it. It nearly went in, but it
stoppedthree feet away.
As Davis walked up to that seventeenth green, his face wasred and
twitching. Fans could see his lips moving. They couldsee he was talking to
himself. It was a good thing they couldn'thear him, because the language
was not pretty. He was beratinghimself for having forgotten about the small
target and for hisindecision on the seventy-first and seventy-second holes.
But he got over it in time to tap in the birdie putt and win thetournament. It
was, I think, a turning point in his career. Thenext time we talked, he had
things in the proper perspective.He was pleased and proud that he had
reacted to the pressureof the last two bogeys and the playoff—not by
getting upset butby correcting his error and getting back to his mental
routine.He should have been pleased and proud.
But his satisfaction was unsullied for only an hour or so. Thepeople at
Augusta faxed their invitation to English Turn and lethim know they were
glad he'd be coming back to the Masters.His wife, Robin, planned a victory
party. Jeff Sluman and FredCouples called and offered to share the houses
they'd rented inAugusta. Then, as he was leaving English Turn, someone
brokethe news that Harvey Penick had died.
The golf world knew what Harvey Penick had meant to TomKite and Ben
Crenshaw. Not so many knew of his link to Davis.Harvey Penick had been
Davis Love, Jr.'s college coach, butmore than that, his ideal. "My Dad,"
Davis III would say, "basi-cally thought Harvey Penick was the greatest
man who everlived. He was golf to my Dad."

Davis III had visited Mr. Penick several times. Each time, Har-vey talked
graciously with him and invited him to take an in-formal lesson. And each
time, Davis III had the sense hewas hearing again the things he had heard
all his life from hisfather, only now from the original source. So when
HarveyPenick died, it was, to Davis, as if another link to his father hadgone
with him.
He was no longer in a mood to celebrate. He didn't even wantto follow his
normal practice routine at Augusta. He wanted tofly to Austin Tuesday
night, attend Harvey Penick's funeral onWednesday, and fly back to
Augusta just in time to hit a fewpractice balls Wednesday night.
Ben Crenshaw, ironically, talked him out of it. Ben had playedwith Davis
on Thursday and Friday in New Orleans. And Benhad played badly. His toe
was bothering him and he couldn'tdrive straight. His putting was so bad that
he disgustedly puttedthe last three holes on Friday with his 1-iron. He
missed the cutand went home to Austin, and he was there when Mr.
Penickdied.
On Monday night, Davis called Ben about the funeral. "Look,Davis," Ben
said. "You've just won New Orleans. You're on ahigh and you need to be
practicing and getting ready. We'll telleveryone you send your respects and
you'll come out someother time to see Helen and Tinsley (Mr. Penick's wife
andson)."
Davis was not convinced, but his wife and his mother bothseconded Ben's
advice. And, of course, there was a side of himthat couldn't wait to get to
Augusta. That side of him felt like akid in bed on Christmas Eve, agog with
the thought of the greatthings in store. It was not just that he could tell that
his swingand his putting stroke were grooved. It was the way he had wonin
New Orleans—recovering his composure and coming backto win the
playoff. He had proven something to himself.
In a sad, ironic way, his grief over Harvey Penick's deathhelped Davis. It
eliminated any possibility7 that he would beeuphoric or giddy after New
Orleans. It helped him avoid theletdown that players often suffer the week
after winning a tour-nament, when their thoughts tend to linger in the
immediatepast rather than focus on the present. It reminded him of manyof

the wise things that he had heard from both Mr. Penick andhis father.
Equally ironically, of course, grief similarly helpedBen Crenshaw to focus.
I spoke with Davis briefly before each round of the Masters. Itried to
remind him to keep thinking the way he had in the NewOrleans playoff—to
let it go to a precise target, to follow hisroutine on every shot, to stay
patient.
Davis was a little shaky in the first round, shooting 37 on thefront nine. But
it was a mark of his improved confidence that hedid not get discouraged or
impatient and turn that mediocrestart into a round that would eliminate him
from contention. Heplayed the back nine in 32 and finished the day tied for
ninth.
Another 69 on Friday left him tied for seventh. A 71 on Saturdaygave him a
209 total, tied for eleventh with Greg Norman, butonly three shots behind
the fifty-four-hole leaders, Crenshawand Brian Henninger.
He came to the course Sunday morning excited. When Davisis excited, he
walks faster, he talks faster, he thinks faster. Hehas butterflies in his
stomach and he is hungry, but he can't eatand he has a feeling akin to a
runner's waiting at the startingline before an Olympic final. He is ready to
go.
He knew that he had to find a way to slow himself down alittle, to take deep
breaths, to amble from place to place insteadof striding. So he found a few
old friends from home, got theappropriate passes and badges, and sat down
with them on thefront porch of the Augusta National clubhouse and had
lunch.They talked about what they might do back at Sea Island afterthe
tournament. Maybe it was that plantation atmosphere, thatsense of leisure.
Maybe it was the thought of fishing. Davisrelaxed a little.
When lunch was over, he warmed up with Jack Lumpkin atthe practice
range, and then came over to the putting green,where I found him. I was
thinking of something I'd heard re-cently about the UCLA basketball team.
In the NCAA champion-ship game, the Bruins had had to play without their
great littlepoint guard, Tyus Edney, who was injured. Despite Edney's absence, UCLA played a great game and won. Afterwards, one ofthe players

credited their loose, confident attitude to somethingEd O'Bannon had said
to his teammates in a huddle early in thegame. "Forget that it's the NCAA
Championship," O'Bannon hadsaid. "It's only a pickup game. Play street
ball."
Davis and I had talked about something similar in the past.He knew how
Michael Jordan liked to come back to Chapel Hillin the summertime and
play in pickup games with other former
Carolina greats. Jordan always seemed to light it up in thosegames, even
though the opposition was composed of all-Proplayers. What made Jordan
Jordan was that he would do exactlythe same stuff the next spring, in the
playoffs against the Knicksor the Lakers. Other, lesser, players would get
the idea thatplayoff basketball was too serious to approach with the
sameattitude that worked in Chapel Hill in July. And that was one ofthe
reasons that Jordan would dominate them.
So as Davis left the putting green and headed for the first tee,that was what
I told him: "Remember, it's just a pickup game."
Davis and Norman, paired together, both parred No. 1 andbirdied No. 2, a
reachable par five. Davis birdied No. 5 andNorman birdied No. 6, sinking a
putt from off the green. No. 7became a key hole for Davis after he hit a bad
drive into thetrees on the right side of the hole. No. 7 is a short par four,
only360 yards, but the green and its surrounding bunkers and swalesare
treacherous. Davis had only 130 yards left, but no directshot to the green.
He had to hit a low fade under and aroundthe trees, then over a deep bunker
that fronts the green. He cuta 7-iron into the green and saved his par. Then
he birdied No.8, the second par five, and parred No. 9. He turned in 33.
Heand Norman were momentarily tied for the lead.
No cliche in golf is hoarier or truer than the maxim that theMasters begins
on the back nine Sunday afternoon. Starting withAmen Corner, the course
provides nine opportunities fordrama, heroism, and disaster. The winner is
usually the playerwho handles his game and his emotions best under this
intensepressure.

"All right," Davis told himself. "You've got a challenge aheadof you. You've
got a long way to go. Let's play the best nineholes you ever played. Get into
the routine. Have some fun."
He hit two fine shots to within ten feet of the hole at No. 10.
74 • Golf Is a Game of Confidence
Norman's approach was left of the green, down in a swale amidsome pines.
He looked like he would have to play well just tomake bogey. But Norman
bounced his chip off the slope andonto the green. It slammed into the pin
and fell in. The crowdexploded. Oh, gosh, here comes Norman, Davis
thought.
Routine saved him. Though he was transparently nervous andexcited, he
felt a kind of peace as he settled into the familiarchain of actions: reading
the green, selecting the target and theline, aligning his body, taking one last
look, and letting it go.Click-click-click. The ball rolled in.
He par red eleven and twelve, not easy holes to par in thosecircumstances.
But No. 13, the 485-yard par five that is wrappedaround Rae's Creek, has
always been a difficult hole for Davis.His long tee shot always makes it
possible to reach the green intwo and make a birdie. But the second shot
must always be hitfrom a sidehill lie that makes it impossible to hit his
bread-and-butter approach shot, a high fade. He thought of the timeshe'd
misplayed that shot; and he misplayed it again, hitting a7-iron to the left of
the green, way too far left, seemingly milesfrom the hole. He three-putted
for a par that felt like a bogey.Norman birdied the hole, and now Davis was
behind both himand Crenshaw.
He was, he would recall later, nervous. Very nervous. Butover the last five
holes, he forgot his mistake on No. 13- Helearned how well he could play
nervous.
At No. 14, he hit a wedge approach to two feet and madebirdie. His drive
on the 500-yard fifteenth was so long that heneeded only a 9-iron for his
second shot. It stopped ten feetfrom the pin, and he almost holed the eagle
putt.

At No. 16, he hit a 6-iron almost exactly where he wanted it.It flew over the
water and landed on the green, 190 yards away.The ball needed to be about
two feet farther left. If it had been,
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it would have caught a slope and rolled down toward the pin,probably
stopping within five feet. Instead, it hung on the upperterrace of the green,
60 feet away. Davis made a good run at theputt, but it was impossible to
stop it close to the hole. He bo-geyed it.
He told himself that he was not out of it, if he could birdiethe last two holes.
No. 17 is a 400-yard par four. For profession-als, the drive past the
Eisenhower Tree is not a problem. Theapproach shot is. Unless it's struck
precisely, the ball can roll offto the left or right of the hole, leaving
treacherous chips andmaking bogey a distinct possibility. Standing in the
fairway afteranother long, straight drive, Davis thought briefly of some
ofthe disastrous shots he had seen there. Then he reminded him-self of all
that he had learned that spring, of the discipline hehad acquired. He said to
himself, "Let's hole this shot," andfocused tightly on the pin. He swung his
wedge. The ballstopped six inches from the hole. He made the putt.
And, of course, he didn't win. He played the eighteenthbravely, getting up
and down from the left side of the green forhis par. He shot 66, and his total
of 275 would have won sixteenof the previous eighteen Masters. But
Crenshaw, playing behindhim, was just as brave and a little better with the
putter. Cren-shaw won by a shot.
But Davis didn't lose. He had not only played his way intocontention in a
major championship for the first time in hiscareer, he had played well down
the stretch.
More important, he had learned a great deal about himselfand his game
during the ordeal of coming back from an offyear and qualifying for the
Masters. Those lessons carried himthrough some tough situations the rest of
the season—heplayed very well at the U.S. Open and was one of the
bulwarksof the American team in the Ryder Cup. He can only get better.

No. 5
How Val Skinner Won the Sprint
Few places on a golf course demand better thinking from agolfer than the
short, reachable, but dangerous par five. Theeighteenth hole at the new
LPGA International course in Day-tona Beach is just such a hole—452
yards, with a lake lining theleft side of the hole from tee to green.
When Val Skinner arrived there in the final round of theSprint
Championship last year, the need for clear, confidentthinking could hardly
have been more acute. Val had begun theday one stroke back of the third
round leader, Kris Tschetter. Astring of three birdies at Nos. 2, 3, and 4 had
given her the lead,and she reached No. 18 ahead of Kris by two strokes.
Val, of course, wanted to win. She already had five wins ontour; she had her
best year ever in 1994, capturing the AtlantaWomen's Championship and
more than $350,000. But from At-lanta through the first few months of
1995, she had experiencedthe frustration of playing well enough to win, but
not winning.
And Val sometimes gets impatient when she doesn't win. Shegrew up in
Nebraska, the daughter of a golf pro who put herfirst clubs in her hands
when she was barely old enough to
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walk. She developed a very strong game. As a senior in highschool, she
won twenty titles. Her success continued in college.At Oklahoma State, she
was the Big Eight female athlete of theyear, twice led the nation in scoring
average and was collegiateplayer of the year.
When she turned pro, she had to learn patience. No profes-sional wins as
often as Val had grown used to doing. After Istarted working with her, I
noticed that she played best in theweeks when she could put her mind in a
calm and quiet state.

But mellow serenity7 doesn't come naturally to Val. She's gotan
enthusiastic, outgoing personality7, and she really loves thegame of golf.
She loves thinking about it and analyzing it. Com-bine those qualities with
the frustration that seeps in whenthere's a long time between wins, and Val
has a challenge. Shehas to work hard to cope with the high expectations she
has ofherself, to refrain from tinkering with her swing in competition,and to
trust that adhering to her mental and physical routinewill see her through to
her best results. And she has to workhard to have the discipline to stick to
her game plan.
Val is a long hitter. She averages about 240 yards off thetee, but she can
crank her tee shots 270 yards under favorableconditions. Being a long hitter
is an advantage, of course, butnot an unalloyed one. Since she's long, she's
frequently got arelatively short iron in her hands when she approaches a
parfour; she might have a 7-iron when the bulk of the field hits5-irons. This
increases the temptation to shoot for the pin. That'sno problem when
shooting for the pin is the smart play. But itcan be disastrous when the pin
is cut in a sucker position, nextto a hazard.
Likewise, her length makes it feasible for her to try to reach alot of par fives
in two strokes. And in a lot of cases, this is exactlywhat she ought to do.
You don't win many golf tournaments
shooting even par. Most often, it takes something like 10 or 15under. That
means making birdies, and a reachable par five isthe natural place for a long
hitter to make them.
I don't teach any hard-and-fast rules for making decisionsabout strategy on
par fives. But there are a couple of constants.First, a player must always
weigh risks against rewards. What'sthe worst that can happen if a long
second shot goes awry? If itcan go out of bounds, with a stroke and distance
penalty, thatincreases the risk side of the calculation. If a lateral water
hazardis the worst penalty, the risk is reduced. A player could drop atthe
water's edge, pitch to the green and still make par if shesinks her putt. And
if the worst hazard is sand or rough, the riskis minimal. In those cases, the
potential for an eagle or birdiealmost always outweighs the risk.

The second constant is the game plan. I want professionals tomake their
decisions about par fives on Tuesday and Wednes-day, during practice. That
way, their decisions are more likelyto be coolly taken than they would be in
the heat of competition.Of course, a plan has to have some flexibility,
taking into ac-count such things as the presence or absence of favoring
winds.But in general, a player who thinks she is executing a plan ismore
likely to be decisive than a player who walks onto a teewondering what to
do. And decisive players, by and large, hitbetter golf shots.
Val, of course, had a game plan for LPGA International. Andher plan called
for playing No. 18 as a two-shot hole.
She had a lot of time to think about it on the tee. Play hadslowed down
ahead of the final threesome. The delay seemedinterminable. Val had tried,
during a previous delay, makingsmall talk about the weather. But neither
Kris nor Beth Daniel,the third member of the group, was in the mood for
chit-chat.
So she noticed things. She noticed the crowd. She noticed
the television cameras. And she deliberately kept her eyes offthe leader
board.
Val generally doesn't want to know where she stands in atournament. She
has her game plan, which is designed to pro-duce her lowest possible score.
She wants to execute that plan.Any other information is extraneous and
potentially distracting.
But there are a few situations where she wants to know. Oneof them is
when she's standing on the tee of a hole like No. 18on Sunday afternoon, in
contention to win a tournament. Shecould tell, from the way Kris had
played and the reactions ofpeople in the crowd, that she had the lead. She
didn't know byhow much. She turned to her caddie.
"How're we doing?" she said.
"Great!" he replied.

"What do we need to do?"
"Par is fine."
That didn't settle her mind much.
There were, she thought, at least three clubs she might useoff the tee: driver,
3-wood, and 3-iron. She'd been hitting thedriver all week on this hole,
playing the ball down the right sideof the fairway. Twice, the strategy had
worked and she'd reachedthe green in two. Once, she'd buried the ball in
one of thefairway bunkers on the right side.
She thought about the shorter clubs. If she hit one of them,she'd have to hit
a lay-up shot with an iron to the narrowest partof the fairway. That could
easily leave her with a third shot tothe green from a difficult lie in the
rough. With the driver, shecalculated, the worst that could happen would be
a shot blockedright of the fairway traps. And if that happened, she could
wedgeback into the fairway and still have a short iron for her thirdshot.
So she went with the driver. As soon as she pulled the club
from the bag, she could detect a reaction. Peter Kostis, the televi-sion color
man who was walking with the group, looked like hehad just seen her pull
out a ceremonial knife for hara-kiri. Shecould sense that she was flouting
the conventional wisdom.
In this case, the conventional wisdom says that with a two-shot lead, you
play safe with an iron off the tee, play for the easypar, and protect the lead.
In this case, the conventional wisdom was wrong.
I am a believer, and always have been, in a conservative strat-egy and a
cocky swing. But the important half of that phrase isnot the conservative
strategy. It's the cocky swing. A conservativestrategy is the means to an
end. The end is a confident, decisiveframe of mind as the golfer swings at
the ball.
The right choice is the decisive choice.

And Val, following her game plan, made that choice.
Her mistake came in what happened next. As she drew theclub back, the
last thought that flashed through her mind was ofthe bunkers on the righthand side of the fairway, the ones she'dplugged in earlier.
Keep it away from those bunkers, she thought.
Her brain and nervous system reacted to that thought. Herbody stiffened on
the downswing. Her hips held back and sheyanked the ball left, into the
water.
Afterwards, of course, all the sportswriters wanted to second-guess her.
She'd flouted the conventional wisdom and hit it intothe water. Secondguessing is their job. But they forget howoften someone pulls out a 3-iron,
gets conservative and carefulwith her swing, and pulls the ball into the
water anyway.
Val walked off the eighteenth tee seething. But then she madean excellent
decision, a champion's decision.
She decided that the only constructive thing for her to do wasaccept what
had happened, put aside her anger, and go on fromthere.
Acceptance is critical after a bad shot. An angry player can'treally execute a
pre-shot mental routine.
A smart player knows that bad shots happen, often at the leastconvenient
times. That's part of golf. The smart player acceptsthis, as Val did.
One of the ironies of the game is that bad players have aharder time
accepting bad shots than good players do. Showme a foursome of once-amonth players who can't break 100,and the chances are I'll be able to show
you a dozen instancesper round of muffled curses, shouts of "I can't believe
it!" andthrown clubs. And these are people who never practice andhave
swings that look like steam shovels falling off a ledge.

Winning professionals have much better grounds to get angrywhen they
mishit a ball. After all, they've practiced for years.They have good swings.
And their livelihoods are at stake. But ifthey're winners, they know better
than to indulge in anger. Theyknow that they're going to mishit some shots.
They accept itwhen they do. They forget the bad shot and think about
hittingthe next one as well as possible.
Readers with long memories may be thinking right now, Waita minute.
Didn't Tommy Bolt throw clubs into the water? Anddidnthe win the U.S.
Open?
Well, yes he did. But here's Bolt's considered opinion on thesubject:
"Anger destroys both concentration and coordination, andthat compounds
both the strokes and the anger, and it's onehelluva mess."
He was right. If high handicappers learned nothing else aboutthe mental
side of golf, they could improve just by learning toaccept the result of any
shot with equanimity. And they'd bemore pleasant company.
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Fortunately, by the time she got to the edge of the water andtook her drop,
Val had put aside her anger. She walked alongthe edge of the lake, telling
herself, "I am not going to let thistournament go. I am not going to give it
away." And she drewon her reserves of strength and composure.
She had to, in effect, make a new plan for the hole. And thefirst thing the
plan had to take into account was the lie she wasfacing. She had dropped
the ball into thick rough, and becauseof the slope leading down to the water,
the ball was well aboveher feet.
Had she remained angry, had she failed to accept her bad teeshot and put it
behind her, Val could well have transformed amistake into a disaster. The
setup invited her to do just that.Thick Bermuda rough tends to grab the
club's hosel and closeits face as it comes through the ball. The sideslope
tends toproduce a flat inside-to-out swing. All the ingredients were therefor
an angry golfer to hit another hook into the water.

Val adjusted. She forgot about going for the green. It was toofar away,
particularly from that lie. She would have to plan toreach the green in two
more strokes; she wanted her approachshot to be a full wedge. That meant
that the next shot, her third,could be hit with a lofted club.
Too often, players who are in trouble on a hole fail to do this.They see that
they're, say, 250 yards away from the green, andthey pull out a fairway
wood, though they can't hit the green.They're mad and they want to hit the
ball as far as possible. Buteven if they hit the wood well, they'll leave
themselves a half-wedge of some kind, which many players find
troublesome.They'd be much better off in this situation hitting a 6-iron and
afull wedge.
This is what Val decided to do. She didn't want her thirdstroke to put her in
position to have to hit a little finesse shot
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with her wedge to the green. She could feel the tension affectingher body.
She was aware of her own breathing; she could feelherself tightening up.
She wanted to take only full swings in thatstate. So she pulled out a 6-iron.
Next, she adjusted for the lie. She took a stance that placedthe ball closer to
her right foot than she normally would. Sheopened the face of her 6-iron a
little. She picked out a target,went through her routine, and hit a sound
recovery shot, wellclear of the water—in fact, into the rough on the right
side.
This time she caught a good lie. She reminded herself thatshe'd hit this kind
of wedge from the rough thousands of timesbefore. And she hit a beauty7,
about five feet from the hole.
She strode to the green confidently. After Kris Tschettermissed her eagle
putt, Val could have made six and still won.But she had no intention of
making six. She lined up the puttand knocked it in for her par. She won in
style.

After the victory ceremony, and after the press had grilledher, Val called
me. She was wondering whether she made theright choice on the eighteenth
tee.
"Maybe I should have just hit a 3-iron. Maybe I should havebunted it down
the fairway,'' she said.
I told her that she and other great players with high expecta-tions of
themselves had to be careful to not let other peoples'criticism turn a victory
into a defeat. I told her to remember thatshe had shown a winner's mind
when she accepted the resultsof her tee shot and went on from there to par
the hole. And Itold her not to second-guess her club selection.
It's more important to be decisive than to be correct, I said.Because as far as
I'm concerned, if you're decisive, you arecorrect.
No. 6
How Paul RunyanBeat Sam Snead 8 and 7
When the finalists in the 1938 PGA Championship at ShawneeCountry
Club began making their way to the first tee, it wouldhave been hard to find
a spectator or sportswriter who didn'tthink the outcome was a foregone
conclusion. One of them,dressed that year in a floppy newsboy's cap and a
long-sleevedwhite shirt, was Sam Snead. The other, a natty wisp of a
manwith precisely combed blond hair, was Paul Runyan.
The seemingly essential difference between them had beenapparent on the
practice tee when they warmed up. Snead, thentwenty-six, was in a couple
of respects the John Daly of his day.He was a rawboned country boy, and he
launched the ball. Histee shots regularly went 280 or 290 yards, gargantuan
driveswith the equipment of those times. Runyan, in contrast,
lookedLilliputian. He was about five feet seven with his golf spikes onand
weighed maybe 120 pounds right after breakfast. He wouldbe giving Snead
fifty or sixty yards off the tee.
And the golf course seemed to favor Snead. Shawnee wasthe first course
designed by AW. Tillinghast, the Philadelphianwhose later work included
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ship layouts, among them Winged Foot and Baltusrol. It's hardto say now
whether the Shawnee course was as good as thosewere. The band leader
Fred Waring bought the place in 1943,added nine holes, and tore up a lot of
Tillinghast's originaldesign. But one aspect of the Shawnee course remains
clearfrom old scorecards.
The course had relatively short par fives. Sam Snead couldreach at least
three and possibly all four of those greens in twoshots. Paul Runyan, whose
best drives traveled maybe 230 yards,couldn't reach any of them.
But there were a few other factors, a little more subtle, thatgave Runyan a
chance.
The first was the rough. Most of Shawnee's holes were on anisland in the
Delaware River. It had rich alluvial soil, and therough grew thick and lush.
A few years prior to the 1938 PGA,Runyan had played in a lesser event at
Shawnee. He remem-bered that Bobby Cruickshank had found his ball in
the rough,laid his bag down beside it, and then gone to help a
competitorfind his ball. A few moments later, he turned around—
andcouldn't find his bag. If a golf bag could briefly disappear in
theShawnee rough, there was going to be a premium on staying inthe
fairway. Runyan would do that.
The second—more important—factor in Runyan's favor washis short game.
From his earliest days in golf, Paul Runyan had understoodthe importance
of chipping, pitching, and putting. He'd had to.
He was born in 1908, the son of a poor dairy farmer in HotSprings,
Arkansas. When he was a boy, the Hot Springs CountryClub was founded
not far from his family's farm. He begancaddying there, though it was
sometimes tough to persuadepeople that he was big enough to carry their
bags. And hestarted to play whenever he could. He'd practice swinging in
his

father's pasture. He'd sneak into the club and play a couple ofholes on the
way to school. At recess, he'd take his one club andclimb over the fence to
the fifth hole and play that until thegreenskeeper caught him.
On those occasions when the club permitted it, he wouldcompete against
the other caddies. He soon found that lots ofcaddies could outhit him. In
self-defense, he began to focus onthe shots where strength and size didn't
matter, the short shots.He watched the members at Hot Springs and copied
the puttingtechnique of a man who believed that the hands had to bedirectly
opposed to each other and the elbows bent, one di-rectly behind the shaft
and the other directly in front of it.
The same technique, Runyan found, served him well from offthe green.
Southern greens in those days were not green. Theywere made of oiled
sand, because agronomists had yet to de-velop strains of Bermuda grass that
could be shaved to puttinglength and still survive the summer heat. Oiled
sand was incon-sistent. Pitch to a soft spot and the ball would sit down and
stop.Pitch to a hard spot, and it would take off, out of control.
Runyandetermined that it was best to hit low chips and get the ballrolling
on the ground as soon as possible. To do that, he adaptedhis putting stroke
and used it with his chipping clubs.
One day he played a match with two big, strong farm boys,the Lanoy
brothers. On virtually every hole, they outdrove him.And on nearly every
hole, Runyan would use his chipping andputting to get the ball in the hole
before they could. When theLanoys started snapping clubs over their knees
in frustration,Runyan realized he was on to something. He had
discoveredthat an athlete who wants to win badly enough will usually finda
way. His way was the short game.
At the age of fourteen, he became the apprentice of JamesNorton, the pro at
Hot Springs, and he learned the art of making
clubs. Norton advised him to grow a mustache to make himselflook a little
older, and within a couple of years, Runyan begangiving lessons; he is still
giving them as this is written, seventy-one years later. In 1927, he got a big
break. The Jewish commu-nity in Little Rock founded its own golf course,
a nine-holelayout called the Concordia Country Club. Paul Runyan

washired as head professional. Membership was small, and the clubwas
busy only on Wednesday afternoons and weekends.
This gave him the opportunity to practice, and he seized onit five or six
hours a day. More than half of that time he spenton chips, putts, and short
pitches. Nowadays, golf has morethan enough statisticians charting rounds
to demonstrate theimportance of the short game. We know that in any
round, themajority—as many as 70 percent—of all shots will be
struckwithin one hundred yards of the hole. And we know that thewedges
and the putter are the scoring clubs, that a pitch hit stiffto the pin or a long
putt sunk saves a stroke, while a well-hitdrive leaves a player with lots of
work left to make his par.Anyone who fails to understand the importance of
the shortgame today has only himself to blame.
But when Paul Runyan fell in love with his wedges and hisputter, he was
pioneering. He intuitively understood their im-portance in a day when
relatively few players did. And he honedhis short game to a new standard.
From around the green, hestarted thinking not just about getting his chips
close, but aboutholing them. He very often did hole them. By the time he
beganplaying in professional tournaments, he was good enough toaverage
less than two strokes into the hole from around thegreen. In other words, he
holed out his chip more often thanhe took three strokes to get down. He
calculated that in aseventy-two-hole stroke play event, if he could stay
within tenshots of a long hitter like Snead from the tee to the green area,
he could win. He figured he was at least ten strokes betterwithin fifty yards
of the hole.
That gave him a confidence that infused his whole game. If aplayer thinks
that he can get up and down from anywherearound the green, he can relax
and swing confidently on hisapproach shots. He won't be tempted to
overswing at his teeshots. All facets of his game improve.
Any player I work with will testify that these are the sameprinciples I teach
today. Golf was and is a game where winnershave to have excellent short
games. If anything, the short gameis more important today than it was sixty
years ago, because thedepth of competition is greater now than it was then
and every-one can drive the ball pretty well.

I want players to fall in love with the short game as PaulRunyan did, to
devote at least half their practice time to it, andto delight in their ability to
use the wedge and the putter todefeat and confound players who are,
ostensibly, better ball-strikers. I want them, as they go through their
routines for shortshots, to think about the hole as their target.
That holds true, and then some, for the average amateur. Ifsomeone brought
me a group of randomly selected 25-handi-cappers, took us to a golf course,
and told me I had a week toget all their handicaps under 20,1 would first
confiscate all theirwoods and long irons and lock them in the bag room.
Then wewould spend the week practicing chips, putts, and pitches.
We'dplay competitive games around the practice green. I wouldn'tcare
whether they used Paul Runyan's chipping technique orone of the more
standard methods. Around the green, whateverworks, works.
I would teach these amateurs the same concepts I teach thepros, with one
exception. A professional's threshold distancefor trying to hole a shot ought
to be about 120 yards. From 120
yards and in, a professional playing from a decent lie generallyhas to be
able to shoot at any pin, even if it's cut close to ahazard. If he can't, he ought
to consider another line of work.For the amateur, the threshold distance for
using the hole as atarget may be somewhat less—sixty yards, or forty. And
theremay be instances where prudence will tell the 25-handicapperthat
wedging the ball onto the green will have to suffice. Sup-pose, for instance,
that he's facing a delicate little pitch over ayawning bunker to a hole cut
only a few yards on the other sideof the lip of the trap. He'll still have a
small target, but it mightnot be the hole. It might be a spot closer to the
center of thegreen, assuring that the shot clears the bunker.
But I suspect my imaginary class of 25-handicappers wouldbe amazed at
how often they would chip and pitch with thehole as their target and at how
many strokes they would start tosave by doing so—and by practicing.
There are, unfortunately, golfers who don't want to hear this.They want to
believe that golf is about hitting the longest teeshots or learning to have a
reliable draw on the 4-iron. Theyrebel against this fact of life:

As long as the rules reward getting a ball in a hole in thefewest strokes, golf
will be about playing well with the wedgesand the putter.
Such types existed in Paul Runyan's heyday as well. In 1933,Gene Sarazen
and some other touring pros decided that therewas entirely too much
emphasis on the short game, particularlyputting. They wanted to redesign
golf to favor "shotmaking." Sothey prevailed on the organizers of some
winter tournamentsin Florida to expand the diameter of the hole from 4!A
inchesto 8 inches.
The first tournament conducted with the big hole was calledthe Florida
Year-Round Open. Most players began charging
every putt. It didn't work. Sarazen had several three-putt greens.Runyan had
no three-putts. He played his normal game on thegreens, and he won by 11
strokes.
The advocates of the big hole decided this must have been anaberration.
They staged another big-hole tournament, this onein Tampa, at match play.
The finalists were Paul Runyan andWillie McFarlane, who was also a great
short-game player.Runyan won again.
The experiment with the big hole ended abruptly that day. Itproved only
that there is no getting around the importance ofthe short game.
Snead and Runyan proved it again on the third hole of theirmatch at
Shawnee. They halved the first two holes, both withpar fours. No. 3, a 458yard par five, was supposed to be the firsthole where Snead's superiority
would show. It ran along theedge of the island, bounded by a strip of thick
underbrush onthe left side and guarded all around by rough. Runyan hit
adriver and a brassie and was still short of the green. Snead hit adriver and
an iron, but he pulled the approach slightly andfailed to hold the green.
Runyan pitched from the fairway andgot his ball close to the pin. Snead,
from the thick rough,couldn't get close with his shot, although it was
shorter. Hemissed his birdie putt. Runyan made his. Snead was one down.
It may have helped that Runyan believed in a theory of match-play
psychology that gave an advantage to the competitor "play-ing the odd."

Under this theory, the important thing was to bethe first to hit onto a green
—the third, or "odd" shot playedby a twosome on a standard par four. The
idea was that bysticking the ball close, you could put more pressure on
youropponent, especially if the opponent had begun to think com-placently
that he was going to win the hole because his tee shotwas longer.
Walter Hagen, Runyan recalls, believed devoutly in this theoryand had even
developed some wily ways to use it. On a shortpar four, for instance, Hagen
might use a tee shot that wasanalogous to a baseball pitcher's change-up.
He'd take whatlooked like a full swing, but he wouldn't hit the ball very
hard,ensuring that he'd have the shorter drive and would be first tohit his
second shot. Then he'd stick the approach close to thepin. The opponent,
startled by this seeming reversal of fortune,would then get so tense over his
own approach that he wasliable to botch a shot he might otherwise have
executed easily.Or so the theory went.
I'm not sure how effective this kind of gamesmanship wouldbe today.
Touring pros rarely have match-play events anymore,and when they do, I
advise them to play their normal games.
But I know that Paul Runyan thought that Snead's superiorlength off the tee
made him vulnerable to the psychology of"playing the odd.'' That's the right
kind of attitude to have. Hisalternative was to buy into the conventional
wisdom that Snead'slength gave Snead a huge advantage. If he had thought
that way,he would have walked off even- tee silently bemoaning his fate.He
would have played worse. Winners find ways to think aboutthe strong parts
of their game and to believe that those assetswill prevail.
If there were any lingering doubts in either player's mindabout the power of
the short game, the fifth hole erased them.No. 5 at Shawnee was called the
Punchbowl Hole, a 108-yardpar three to a slightly concave green. Snead put
his tee shotinside Runyan's, which missed the green. Runyan chipped
toabout two-and-a-half feet. Snead's birdie putt slid about a footpast the
hole and stopped directly between the hole andRunyan's ball. Runyan was
stymied.
Under the rules at that time, players didn't necessarily mark
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their balls on the green to make way for someone putting fromfarther away.
If the balls were within eleven inches of one an-other, or if either ball was
within eleven inches of the hole, thecloser ball was marked and removed.
Scorecards of the timehad an eleven-inch stripe on them called a stymie
measure togauge the distance. But if the stymie measure didn't save him,the
player whose ball was away was out of luck. He had to playnext.
Sometimes, he might have a breaking putt that would givehim a way to play
around the closer ball. But quite often thehole was lost because of the
stymie. This seemed unfair to a lotof people, and the rule was changed a
few years later.
But that was the situation Runyan faced. Distances were mea-sured. Snead's
ball was fifteen inches from the hole, andRunyan's ball was thirteen inches
behind it. Both putts were flatand straight. It looked like Snead would win
the hole and squarethe match.
Runyan had no choice. He took his 9-iron and chipped forthe hole. His ball
hopped neatly over Snead's, rolled forward,caught the edge of the cup, and
plopped in. In an instant, a holethat Snead thought was his had been
snatched away and halved.Runyan got his ball out of the hole. Then he
nonchalantly pickedSnead's up and flipped it to him, conceding the putt.
"I have no idea what that did to Snead psychologically," herecalled recently.
"But it certainly didn't help him."
Indeed not. Slowly, the thirty-six-hole match became a rout.Runyan took
the greatest satisfaction from the results of the par-five holes. Of the seven
that he and Snead played, Runyan wonthree, each with birdies, and halved
the rest with pars. He wenteight holes up with a birdie on the 472-yard parfive tenth inthe afternoon round. The match ended when both playersparred
the next hole and Runyan had an insurmountable lead,eight up with seven
to play.
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"I saw it," Snead said at the presentation ceremony, "but Idon't believe it."

He should have believed it. The importance of the short gameshould be
engraved on the mind of even7 golfer.
Fortunately for me, Paul Runyan always considered himself firstand
foremost a teacher of golf. Nearly half a century after histriumph over
Snead, he was still teaching at Golf Digest schools,which is where I got to
know him and started to learn from him.
He remains a model for any golfer. At eighty-seven, he isspry and active.
He gives lessons at a course near his home inCalifornia. And he still plays.
He shot a 73 in one round with hisfriends recently—a 73, he added, that
was not helped by a singlelong putt. He had a five-dollar bet with one of his
friends thathe would break 70 at least once before the end of the year.
He's still working on his short game. Paul tells me that herecently decided
that the overlapping chipping grip he'd beenusing for about sixty years
wasn't necessarily the best way toequalize the grip pressure from each hand.
It put four fingersof one hand on the shaft against only three from the other.
Sohe went to an eight-finger grip, which he reports gives him afirmer
stroke. I can't wait to find out what innovations he comesup with when he's
in his nineties. Such is his zest for golf andfor life.
I hope I can be like him when I grow up.
No. 7
How Patsy Price Broke 90
Paul Runyans intuitive understanding of the importance of theshort game
goes double for people with handicaps over 20.
If a good player like Runyan, who hit a lot of greens in regula-tion, figured
that his short game could make up ten strokes pertournament against
players like Sam Snead and Byron Nelson,how much would a good short
game be worth to golfers whoshoot in the 90s?
Enough, in most cases, to make them players who shoot inthe 80s.

The statistics are simple. A player who shoots in the 90s gen-erally hits no
more than one or two greens per round in regula-tion figures. That means
that on sixteen or seventeen holes, heor she is going to face a chip or a pitch
to the green.
Most high handicappers, by definition, rarely get up anddown; sometimes
they take four strokes, because they leave ashot in a bunker or stub a chip.
If they learned to get up anddown even a third of the time, they would save
enough strokesevery round to play in the 80s at least part of the time.
And improving the short game doesn't require any compli94
cated swing changes. All it usually takes is a few fundamentals,the right
attitude, and regular practice.
I've seen this proven by a lot of golfers. One of the mostrecent was Patsy
Price, a Californian who got in touch via theInternet after she read Golf Is
Not a Game of Perfect.
Patsy took up golf as an adult, when she started dating herhusband, Dave, a
golfer with a seven handicap. One of their firstdates was at a driving range.
Patsy knows what she wants. When she saw Dave walking tothe tee with a
bucket of balls, she asked him, "Where's mybucket?" And he went back and
got her one.
He gave her a 5-iron and she started to swing. Fromthat bucket, she hit one
perfect shot. And that was enough tohook her.
Patsy had always been an athlete, specializing in softball. Ingolf, she found
a sport where even a person of her size—shestands two inches over five feet
—could propel a ball almost outof sight. That struck a deep chord within
her.
Patsy is an engineer by profession, and she approached learn-ing the game
as an engineer might. She wanted to know themechanics of the golf swing

—where the leverage and thepower came from. She wanted to smack the
ball.
This is not a bad attitude for a beginner. Studies have shownthat it's a
mistake to teach a beginner to strive for accuracy inmost sports. It's better to
strive for speed. But, typically, littlegirls are taught to throw for accuracy.
Little boys are taught tothrow hard. That's where the expression "throws
like a girl"originates.
Later on in an athlete's development, it's possible to teachsomeone who's
learned to throw hard, or swing hard, to per-form with more control. But it's
nearly impossible to teachspeed once the pupil has learned to throw or
swing for control.
Patsy, fortunately, had no patience with teachers who patron-ized her and
told her to think of simple things like rhythmand concepts like "open the
gate, shut the gate." She especiallydisliked teachers who didn't take her
seriously because she is awoman.
She kept looking until she found teachers who respondedwhen she asked
them to describe in detail things like the actionof the wrists through the
hitting zone. Her present teacher usesvideotapes and computers to analyze
his pupils' swings in mi-nute detail.
And Patsy worked assiduously at her game. She developed astrong, fluid
swing and she learned to hit the ball a long way offthe tee—as long as a lot
of women professionals. Within a cou-ple of years, she was shooting in the
90s.
She and Dave got married and established a golf-orientedhousehold. They
have a putting green and a practice net in theirliving room to keep the
muscles loose during the winter.
Patsy had big dreams for a golfer who started after her thirti-eth birthday.
She wanted to have a single-digit handicap. Shewanted to play in the
California State Amateur.

Her progress halted a few years ago, when she had a baby.For three years,
she stopped playing. When she started again,she found she still had a few
bad habits she'd picked up duringher pregnancy. She tended to cast the club
and hit a slice.
She went to work again on her swing, but her scoring didn'timprove with
practice the way it had when she first took up thegame. She hit a plateau
when her handicap reached 20, and fora long, frustrating time, she couldn't
get past it.
A large part of the reason was Patsy's determination to im-prove her swing
so that she could compete on a high level. It'sgreat to have long-range goals
and a commitment to work to-ward them. It's great to try to develop a better
swing.
But sometimes, golfers forget that the object of the game isnot to have a
great swing, but to put the ball into the hole.
In competition, how you score is more important than howyou swing. And
Patsy tended to neglect work with the scoringclubs, particularly her wedges.
She loved hitting tee shots—thatwas a problem in mechanics. She loved
putting—that was anintellectual exercise that challenged her. She didn't
bring thesame intensity to her short game.
A round that she played on her birthday last year showedhow much her
scoring could improve if she did. To celebratethe occasion, Dave took her to
a resort called Tan-Tar-A, in theOzark Mountains. It has a tough Pete Dye
course called theOaks.
On the day they arrived, Dave and Patsy had time for nineholes. They
played from the blue tees, which is something Patsyoften does. She likes to
compete with men, and she thinks shesees the whole golf course from the
back tees.
She shot 50 for the nine holes.
The next day, she and Dave were paired with another couple.Patsy and the
woman partner played the yellow tees, typicallythe senior men's tees. She

shot a typical round: 50-45 for a totalof 95.
That afternoon, she persuaded Dave to play again. This time,she played the
red, forward tees. At the end of nine holes, sheasked Dave what she had.
"Fifty," he told her.
As it turned out, he'd made a calculation error. She had actu-ally shot 47.
But Patsy was livid. As far as she knew, she'd shot 50 for thefront nine from
the back tees; 50 from the yellow tees and 50from the red tees, even though
the nine played about 500 yardsshorter from the red tees than it did from the
blues.
98 • Golf Is a Game of Confidence
It dawned on her that something she'd recently read in GolfIs Not a Game
of Perfect was true. Scoring didn't depend muchon how far the ball went off
the tee. It depended a great dealon how well she hit the ball from within one
hundred yards ofthe hole. And in that range, she had been playing sloppy
golf.
She resolved to try some of the things I'd recommended. Shefocused tightly
on getting the ball into the hole from around thegreen. "If I missed the
green," she told me later, "I looked atthat flagstick and I thought to myself,
this chip's going down."
When she putted, she thought the same way. Patsy had be-lieved that
anytime she putted from more than forty feet, shewas in three-putt territory.
She started thinking about holing herlong putts instead of trying to get them
in the general vicinity ofthe cup.
It helped, by the way, that when Patsy plays with Dave, hekeeps score.
When she plays by herself or with others, she keepsher own score, and she
treats the card like an engineering database. She keeps track of strokes
taken, greens in regulation,length of first putt, etc. With Dave keeping
score, she stoppedcounting all those things.

It also helped that she thought she'd shot 50 for the frontnine and therefore
had no realistic chance to break 90. Sheforgot about the score and simply
played, focusing on each shotas it came, particularly the short ones.
She toured the back side in 39 strokes. When she reviewedthe card and
corrected the addition for the front nine, she real-ized she had not only
broken 90, she had shattered it. She'dshot 86.
Just to prove it was no fluke, she shot an 86 the next morning.
Not every golfer, of course, will see the immediate benefitsPatsy did when
she changed her attitude toward the short game.Improvement is rarely so
dramatic.
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But if a person with a 20 handicap like Patsy's came to meand asked for just
one tip to lower her scores, I'd tell her to dowhat Patsy did—to get enthused
about that short game. Fallingin love with the short game and playing golf
confidently areintimately linked.
No. 8
How Tim Simpson Battled the Yips
A LOT OF GOLFERS HAVE TOLD ME THAT THEY HAVE THE YIPS,
THAT
putative disease that turns strong men jelly-kneed in the face offour-foot
putts. There have been so many that sometimes I thinkyou could staff all the
pro shops around the country with playerswho mastered the art of striking
the golf ball well enough to goon tour but could never get over their fear of
putting. And of allthe golfers I've tried to help with putting woes, none has
foughtthe battle more tenaciously than Tim Simpson.
Tim's is a story of triumph and tragedy that's still beingwritten.
As a boy, Tim was a good putter. He'd taken up the gamewhen he was seven
years old; his father gave him a putter toplay with. He set records in high

school and college. He grewup into a stocky bear of a country boy, and he
made it to thetour at the age of twenty-one. He practiced his short game
dili-gently. In rain, sleet, and snow. It didn't matter. He believed hecould be
the best player in the world, and he set out to do it.He was not afraid of
winning.
But at some point, he started to lose confidence in his putting.
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Tim can pinpoint the moment when his putting problemseemed to
crystallize. It was in the final round of the Players'Championship in the
spring of 1978, his second year on thetour. A gale was blowing off the
Atlantic that day, with gustsstrong enough to knock over a big tour golf bag.
Tim had a one-foot putt on the seventeenth hole. The wind blew him off
bal-ance as he stroked the putt, and he missed.
The missed putt preyed on Tim's mind. It cost him severalthousand dollars
at a time when he was struggling to establishhimself as a professional. It
reinforced a notion that he hadbegun to develop that his putting wasn't tour
quality. He fellinto a spiral of bad thinking and bad putting habits.
Tim always thought of himself as a grinder. The code he wasraised by held
that you overcame your problems with hardwork and determination. He
started to spend long hours on thepractice green. He was always one of the
first to arrive at atournament course on Monday.
He decided he needed to perfect his putting stroke. First, heconcluded that
the wind had affected him because he'd beenstanding up too straight. Tim is
a very sturdy player, but hebegan to crouch over his putts more.
The leading money winner on the tour in those years wasTom Watson. Tim
had heard that Watson, like Bobby Jones,advocated a short putting stroke,
like driving a tack into the backof the ball. Tim had always been a putter
who moved the clubwith his shoulders and had a long, smooth stroke. But
in thosedays, copying Tom Watson's putting style didn't seem as selfevidently dangerous as it might seem now. Tim tried to change,to be more
like Watson.

His search for the perfect mechanics prompted him to gettighter and more
careful on the green. He started to feel veryshaky, very uncomfortable—
anything but the way an athlete
should feel before he does something. That led to more missedputts.
And given the time and emotion he was investing in his put-ting, Tim's
tolerance for missed putts dramatically diminished.He started to get angry
just about anytime he missed a birdieputt under fifteen feet. Putting became
almost a life-and-deathbattle for Tim. He walked around the course telling
himself hesimply had to make this, had to make that, couldn't afford tomiss
this. So every time he did miss, his frustration and angergrew.
The irony was that Tim's ability from tee-to-green remainedconstant or even
improved. His confidence with all the clubs inthe bag except his putter
remained high. Tim became a playerwho could boldly thread a 3-iron
between bunkers and overwater to within a few feet of a dangerous pin
position. Thenhe'd let the short birdie putt scare him.
The archetypal Tim Simpson hole, in his mind, became a longpar four. He'd
crack a tight, controlled draw down the middleabout 280 yards. His
opponent would be in the trees right. Theopponent would be short and left
with his second. Tim woulddraw a 7-iron in around four feet from the hole.
The other guywould wedge onto the green to about thirty feet and make
theputt. Tim would miss his four-footer. They'd both have pars forthe hole,
and Tim would be muttering to himself that somehowthe scores weren't fair.
His putting, in short, was threatening to ruin him. It ate athim. It looked as
if it might thwart his quest to realize hisdreams. Some weeks were better
than others, but he never feltconfident that his putter wouldn't betray him. It
was like tryingto stay in a marriage with an unfaithful spouse. He
couldn'trelax.
He tried most of the putting cures that float around the locker
rooms and practice greens of the tour like the magic elixirs theyused to sell
at county fairs. He fiddled with his setup. He fiddledwith his stroke. He

thought about keeping his head still. Hethought about accelerating the
putter blade through the ball. Hethought about holding his follow-through.
Tim talked to Jack Nicklaus, who told him that he always stoodover the ball
until he knew it was going in. Then and onlythen did Jack start the blade
back. But that didn't help Timmuch, because Tim had always putted best
when he took littleor no time over the ball, when he just looked at the target
andhit it.
He started to suspect that the problem was in his mind, andhe went to see a
psychiatrist. He did the Rorschach tests. Thepsychiatrist said he was
perfectly normal.
But he was feeling lost and discouraged. In 1983, his friendCarol Mann of
the LPGA Tour suggested that Tim might getsome help from me, and we
started to work together.
One of the first things I told Tim was this:
The disease called the yips doesn't exist, except in the mind.
For one thing, the yips are supposedly a condition of thenerves brought on
by aging. Tim's problems had begun whenhe was twenty-two years old, so
old age had nothing to do withthem.
For another, research has failed to find any scientific, neuro-logical basis for
the proposition that age robs us of any of thephysical abilities involved in
putting.
But there are lots of golfers who either never had or some-how lost the right
attitude about putting. They prefer to believethat they have the yips. Tim
was certainly one of those.
I told him that he wasn't as bad a putter as he thought he was.
No one who gets to the PGA Tour and stays there is a bad putter.Some are
better than others, but no one is bad. Putting is justtoo important a
component in a golf score.

Tim thought he was a bad putter for several reasons. He wasa good wedge
player, good enough that he expected to get upand down whenever he
missed a green. If he left himself a six-foot putt for par and missed it, he
blamed his putting ratherthan the iron shot that missed the green in the first
place.
Second, Tim hit a lot of greens because he was, indeed, verygood with his
woods and irons. That gave him a lot of birdieputts in the range of seven to
fifteen feet. No one makes all ofthose. But Tim dwelt morosely on the ones
he missed.
It's a natural trick of perception. If you're hitting the ballbadly, you
generally come into the clubhouse thinking that yourputting wasn't so bad,
and perhaps even saved you from a miser-able round. If you're hitting the
ball well, you're likely to focuson your putting as the only thing standing
between you and astring of 62s. Tim frequently came off the course with a
69 or68, feeling unhappy because he thought it should have been 64or 65.
That, in turn, caused him to put more pressure on himselfwhen he was
putting.
I tried to get Tim to see his yips problem not as somethingthat had
happened to him, like a virus entering his system.It was a function of his
own mind. It didn't own him. He con-trolled it.
I told him he had to be patient. He hit the ball well enoughthat he didn't
have to make as many putts as some of the otherplayers did. All he had to
do was make one or two good puttsper round to be in contention at most
tournaments.
He needed, I thought, to master the trick of working less athis putting. His
grinding—the long hours of practice, the effort
to master a perfect stroke—was hurting his attitude rather thanhelping it. He
was trying too hard to control everything thathappened on the green. He had
to understand the paradox thatin golf, to gain some control over what
happens, a player has toabandon the notion that he can control everything.

One day on the practice green at the New England Classic,Tim was telling
me how badly he was putting. He was unhappywith what I'd been telling
him. And all the while, he was strok-ing twelve-footers into the cup.
I put a foot in front of his putter, stopped him, and pointedout how well he'd
been rolling the ball when he wasn't thinkingabout it, when he was thinking
about what he wanted to get offhis chest with me.
I told him that the next day, he ought to try to get into thesame thoughtless
frame of mind on the greens. I wanted him tosimplify his routine—to read
the green, then step up, take alook at the target, and stroke it. If it missed,
wherever it went,tap it in and go on. All he could do on any putt was calm
hismind, focus on his target, go through his routine, and roll it.Then he
could accept what happened. That had to be all hetried to do.
If he wanted to think about putting, I said, he should startthinking of
thinking himself as a good putter. He should startthinking only about
making putts. His persistent complainingabout his putting had become part
of his problem.
Tim tried it. It wasn't an instant cure. In my experience thereare no instant
cures. But it was a turning point. He putted betterfor the rest of that
tournament.
As he explored this new approach to putting, Tim found itfeeling more and
more natural. He talked to some of the bestputters on the tour and found
that only a few of them spent asmuch time practicing putting as he had been
doing. That helped
him to ease off the putting practice. Some days, he went to thecourse,
warmed up, and then hit no more than a handful ofpractice putts to get the
speed of the greens. Then he would goplay.
He played with the attitude that the best thing that couldhappen on a given
putt was he'd make it. The worst was he'dmiss it. The best wasn't so great;
the worst wasn't so bad. Hestopped trying to force putts to fall and started
trying to let themfall.

In short, his attitude toward putting became more like hisattitude toward the
long game. With the long clubs, he'd alwaysbeen a player who saw a target,
hit the ball, found it and hit itagain. Mishits didn't bother him, because of
his firm faith in hisability to hit the next shot. As he started to think that
way on thegreens, his putting improved. So did his scores.
In 1989, he was sixth on the money list. In 1990, he waseighth. In those
years, he was not near the top of the PGAputting statistics, finishing about
sixtieth each time. But he madea lot of putts.
Any golfer who considers himself a chronically bad putter canlearn from
Tim's experience. No doubt it's true that some play-ers have a greater
natural gift for putting than others. But, afterall, how much of putting is
physical? How hard is it to roll a ballalong the ground?
Putting, perhaps more than any other stroke, is affected byattitude, by how
the player thinks about putting, by his confi-dence. And no one is afflicted
by nature with a bad attitude.That's something golfers choose to develop
entirely on theirown. Conversely, they could choose to develop a positive
atti-tude about it. When Tim did, he won a lot of money and
severaltournaments.
I remember how excited he was when he won at New Orleans in 1989 and qualified for the Masters. I remember howproud he was
when he won back-to-back at the Disney tourna-ment in 1989 and 1990,
giving him matching trophies for hiskids, Christopher and Katie.
He had become one of the top players in the world.
But the road to the top isn't straight. Nor are there any guaran-tees about
staying there. In April 1991, Tim missed the cut at theMasters and accepted
an invitation from some friends to goturkey hunting in the Georgia woods.
He spent a night in ahunters' cabin and during the middle of that night, he
woke upcovered with ticks. Most likely, some hunter the previous weekhad
gone to bed with his hunting clothes still on and infestedthe bedding.

Within three days, Tim felt as if he had the flu. Worse, hishands were
shaking. He was listless. He had no energy.
He went to his physician and had a blood test. It was negative.The
symptoms persisted, although they varied in intensity.Sometimes he was
wracked with arthritic pain. Sometimes heseemed almost well again.
He rarely had enough energy to practice. He kept playing thetour, but he
was no longer the golfer he had been in 1989 and1990. He wound up
missing the 1991 Ryder Cup team by asliver.
Tim went to more doctors. In 1992, he was diagnosed withLyme disease; it
caused arthritis to hopscotch unpredictablyaround his body. He went on
courses of antibiotics and corti-sone injections. Last year, a doctor told him
he had Epstein-Barrvirus.
Whatever the diagnosis, his golf continued to suffer. After the1994 season,
he lost his tour card. In 1995, he played the Nike
Tour. He hoped it would be a year of rehabilitation, after whichhe would
rejoin the PGA Tour. But he missed the top ten on theNike money list and
he didn't get one of the spots available atthe tour qualifying school.
There was nothing I could do about Tim's physical problems.I was
concerned, though, with their effect on his attitude.
Sometimes, working with college athletes, I've seen caseswhere a kid
breaks an ankle, can't play—and his gradesplummet.
Logically, one would expect the opposite. Free of the obliga-tion to practice
for several hours every day, a kid ought to havemore time to study, and his
grades should go up.
But it turns out that athletes' minds don't work that way. Oncean athlete is
injured, his mind and mental energy tend to focuson healing, sometimes at
the expense of everything else.

It seemed to me that Tim's illness affected him that way.During the years he
played great golf, Tim's commitment tobecoming the best was constant and
consuming. Whenever Isuggested something I thought would help, Tim was
ready todo it, as long as it made sense to him.
After his illness came on, that wasn't always the case. I thoughtthat in his
situation, he ought to be careful to not risk exacerbat-ing his health
problems. I thought he ought to give up chewingtobacco, give up drinking
caffeine, and get himself in the bestpossible physical condition. He's older
now and he has tochange some bad habits he could get away with when he
was inhis twenties.
He told me that he felt the tremors in his hands much lesswhen he
experimented with a long putter, the kind where thebutt presses against the
golfer's rib cage. I suggested he use itin competition. But Tim didn't want to
do that. He would saythat no one makes a lot of putts with the long putter.
I'd replythat I'd seen Bruce Lietzke and Brett Ogle win with the long
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putter. And, besides, the ball doesn't know anything about thelength of the
shaft of the club that hits it.
For a long time, Tim and I butted heads about how he shouldrespond to his
illness. When I suggested changes in his lifestyle,he took it as an effort on
my part to deny the reality of hissymptoms.
I never doubted the reality of his illness. But I believe thatpeople must do as
much as they can to take personal responsi-bility for their health and
success. I couldn't guarantee him thatchanges in his diet and habits would
make him feel better andplay better. But I felt they were well worth trying.
He could findout if they'd help only by trying them.
Tim had reached the top by applying his will to the problemof his putting.
The power of will has been the engine of everygreat athlete I've ever
coached, of all the great people I've met.Success, I believe, is selfdetermined, even though there aretimes in life when it's easy to think that
it's not.

Tim's illness brought on such a time. He would try to practiceand hone his
skills, but his body would get tired. He would starttelling himself that the
effort wasn't worth it. But it is at suchtimes that a person finds out how
badly he wants something.
Sometimes players who have been on top and had the groundcrumble
beneath them don't think they should have to start allover again. They don't
want to face again the intense effort, hardwork, and sacrifice they once were
prepared to sustain.
Every individual goes through periods when he does a lot ofthe right things
—practicing efficiently, thinking well—and getsno immediate, tangible
results. This is the point where success-ful people bring to bear the powers
of faith, patience, persis-tence, and will. Faith is the ability to believe
without any tangibleevidence.
I wish i could end this chapter with the story of a great tourna-ment Tim
played to climb back onto the tour. I can't. He hasn'tdone it yet.
But I've seen signs recently that his old commitment is com-ing back. He's
decided to play with the long putter. He's gettinginto better physical
condition. He failed to make it through thePGA Qualifying School last fall,
but he told me it wasn't becausehe putted poorly. His swing was just a little
off that week.
I thought that was a good sign. Tim wasn't blaming his puttingfor his
problems. And he knows that his swing will come back.His thinking is
starting to remind me of 1989.
When Tim and I talk now, it's about how he has no otherchoice but to
decide that he loves the challenge of overcominghis illness. I tell him that I
have seen lots of players struck byinjury or illness. Two results are possible.
It can make himstronger, or it can make him weaker. He has to believe that
inthe long run, his illness will make him a better player, becauseit will make
him twice as tough, mentally and emotionally.
More than ever, because of his illness, Tim needs to get backto the things he
did well before he got sick. He has to spendsome time each evening

visualizing the great round he will playthe next day. He has to get back to
believing in himself.
He has to believe that there's nothing he can do about hisillness other than
the treatments his doctors prescribe. But hecan still control his thinking. He
can decide that this illness isgoing to tell him a lot about himself and his
character. He candecide that whatever else happens, he is going to be proud
ofhimself when it's all over.
If he can do that, then his illness cannot really defeat him.Nor will illness or
injury defeat any golfer who can honestly tellhimself that he did everything
in his power to overcome it.
No. 9
How Byron NelsonWon Eleven Straight
Every now and then a sports writer will mention my role inhelping a player
prepare his mind to win a tournament. Quiteoften, the writer will imply that
there is something new or mys-terious about what I teach. I sympathize
with the journalist'ssearch for novelty, but nothing could be farther from the
truth.I teach principles that great golfers have always known andpracticed.
I know this because whenever I talk to the great golfers ofthe past, that's
what their stories tell me.
Of all the records in the long history of the game, the twomost impressive
are Bobby Jones's Grand Slam of 1930 andByron Nelson's streak of eleven
straight victories in 1945. Unfor-tunately, Jones is no longer around to talk
about what wentthrough his mind in 1930. But Byron can talk about the
1945streak, and if he is asked, he will.
I had a chance to visit with him not long ago at Fairway Ranch,his home in
Texas. Of all the great players of his era, Byron isthe one who strikes me as
the happiest, perhaps because heknows the joy of sharing and giving. He
shares himself and what

he has learned, and he is always conscious of an obligation togive
something back to the game. The day we spoke, he hadjust finished hosting
an annual fund-raising pro-am for a golfscholarship in his name at Abilene
Christian University. Hewants to get the scholarship's endowment up to a
million dol-lars, so it will be self-sustaining. He also is a very visible
andactive host at the Byron Nelson Classic each spring in Dallas.And he
makes it a point to attend the Masters and the Ryder Cupand the other major
tournaments each year, although he's noweighty-three. He knows that his
presence at a tournament sym-bolizes the game's continuity and best
traditions, although he'sfar too unpretentious ever to put it that way himself.
I knew that Nelson's streak must have demanded an enor-mously effective
golfing mind. And I knew that perhaps themost arduous tournament of the
eleven he won that summerwas the PGA Championship at Moraine Country
Club in Dayton,Ohio.
In those days, the PGA was a match play event, but it beganwith a thirtysix-hole qualifying tournament. Byron tied for thequalifying medal with
Johnny Revolta at 138. He didn't have toqualify, but he played because
there was a cash prize that wentalong with the medal. Byron's share of that
pot came to $125,which he calculated would pay for a few more acres of
thespread that eventually became Fairway Ranch. Then there werefive
rounds of match play, each at thirty-six holes. Byron beatGene Sarazen,
Mike Turnesa, Denny Shute, and Claude Harmonto make the finals, where
he faced Sam Byrd, the former NewYork Yankee outfielder who switched
sports and became anexcellent professional golfer. By the end of the
tournamentByron had played 204 holes, the equivalent of nearly three regular tournaments. He was 37 under par.
All of this occurred in sweltering August heat, compounded
for Byron by an aching back. Every night, he received heat,massage, and
osteopathic treatment. "It was the toughest tourna-ment I ever won," he
said.
The key hole of the final match, Byron recalled, was the ninth.

Moraine's ninth hole is a 416-yard par four. In both the morn-ing and
afternoon rounds, Byron went for a pin that was cut inthe back right portion
of the green. Both times, he missed longand faced a difficult downhill chip
from the rough. Both times,Byrd put his approach shot within ten feet of the
hole. Bothtimes, Byron could not stop his ball on the downslope and
hewound up lying outside Byrd in three while Byrd lay two.
Both times, Byron curled in his putt. Both times Byrd, un-nerved, missed
his.
"I made those putts because I could see the line they weregoing to follow,'1
Byron said.
That got my attention. Did Byron Nelson visualize his shotsback in 1945?
"I could visualize the flight of my ball just like you could drawa string," he
replied.
I asked him to elaborate.
Well, Byron said, he might walk up the fairway, facing an ironshot to a pin
cut in the back right portion of a green and pro-tected by a bunker.
Even though his normal ball flight was a draw, he didn't tryto draw the ball
over the bunker and into the pin. "I had learnedin my practice how to fade
it," he said, "I just thought aboutthat, and—funny thing—my body did it.
"In my early years," Byron explained, "I thought a lot aboutmechanics. I
was trying to learn a new way of swinging, becausesteel shafts had just
been introduced. I thought that swingingthose clubs required you to take the
club straight back and turnand use the feet and legs and get away from
pronation and
taking the club too much inside, which you did with the oldhickory shafts.
"My first job as a pro was in Texarkana, Texas, back in 1933.People
wouldn't start to play till after lunch. So I had the wholemorning to practice.
There was nothing much else to do.

"I didn't have anyone to shag balls, and I couldn't have paidthem if I did,
because I wasn't making that much money. So I'dhit some 3-irons or 8-irons
or whatever and then I'd take theclub down and hit them back. I thought
very hard about me-chanics in those days.
"But I found that as my game got better, starting in around1936, I'd
practiced and worked enough so that it was like youwere going to sit down
at the table and eat a piece of steak. Youtake your piece of steak and your
knife and fork and you don'tthink about how you cut your steak or how you
feed yourself,any more than you would about how you put on your
shoesand tie them. That's automatic. And I felt that was the way mygame
was. Automatic.
"I think that's the reason I played as well as I did—because Itrusted my
swing," he concluded.
I asked him if he had what today would be called a pre-shotmental routine.
"I always felt that I didn't have a very creative imagination,"Byron said.
"But now I look back on the way I played, and I didhave a creative
imagination. Golf was so different then. On onegolf course there might be
two or three greens that were realhard, two that were real soft and so on.
You played a practiceround to learn these things. Then, during the
competitiveround, you'd walk up to the ball and visualize,
concentrate,whatever word you want to use.
"I looked for a faraway target—a tree, a house, a barn, aflagpole, maybe a
bunker in the distance that I couldn't reach.And I'd look at that and I'd take
the club away from that. And
then, when I came back through, I'd try to make sure that theback of my left
hand was going right to that target."
Was that his only swing thought?
"Yeah," he replied. "Basically it was. On short shots, I taughtmyself to think
as if it was like pitching coins to a line the wayboys do. I'd look at the

target, and I never thought to myself,Take a three-quarters back swing. I
looked at the target andrelied on feel."
Between the time he felt he had mastered the swing and thetime he reached
his peak as a player, there were two morethings Byron had to learn about
the mental game.
One had to do with acceptance.
"If all good players would tell you the truth about it, whenthey were young
and learning how to play, they got mad whenthey missed shots," he said. "I
mean mad. Bob Jones had aterrible reputation as a kid—throwing clubs,
and awful stuff. Inever was bad about throwing clubs, though I won't say I
neverdid it. But I would get upset—kind of boom-boom, though notugly at
anybody."
I asked how he had learned to get rid of his anger.
"When I was the pro at Texarkana, there was an older manthere named J. J.
Wadley, who had learned to play golf from JimBarnes, the 1916 PGA
Champion. He was a wealthy man and heliked me because I was a good,
staunch Baptist and I didn'tsmoke and didn't cuss. And he was a good
player for his ageand he would, just by his example, kind of shame me once
in awhile.
"And then when I went to work as an assistant for GeorgeJacobus at
Ridgewood Country Club in New Jersey, I still had alittle problem, and he
would tell me, 'Byron, whenever youplay, you need to not get upset and get
mad. Don't ever let itcarry forward to another shot.' "
And he took the counsel of his parents.
"My father and mother were a big help. They didn't play golf.They knew
nothing about golf. But they could tell I was upsetwhen I came home from a
bad round. I wasn't being ugly aboutit, but they could tell I was upset. So
then they'd talk to meabout it, and they said, 'You're going to have to learn
to getover it.'

"I believed my parents. They were wonderful parents. Theywere smart
parents. And, also, you know, I believed in the Bible,and it said, 'Let not the
sun go down upon your wrath.' It doesn'tsay you can't get angry. But don't
harbor it.
"So it was a process of gradually educating myself."
After he learned to control his temper, Byron said, he felt asif he were
cruising on the golf course. He felt as if he weredriving his car at 60 miles
per hour on an open road. Hewas comfortable and in control, even when
adrenaline waspumping.
He still missed shots. But he realized that everyone was goingto miss some
shots. The key was to accept that fact and forgetabout the misses.
"I still think that players who are consistent are players whoforget what
happened," he said. "The next shot is what counts,not what happened. I see
players who are going along real goodand they mishit a shot and they'll be
standing in the fairway,swishing that club back and forth, trying to figure
out what theydid wrong. That's a mistake."
He had one more refinement to add to his mental gamebefore the streak
began. At the end of 1944, Byron was alreadywell established as a player,
but he wanted to get better. Hetook inventory after that season and found
that his mistakestended to fall into two categories—poor chips or
"careless"shots. He might, for instance, miss a short putt because he failedto
follow his routine every time. So he made up his mind to
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practice harder on his short game, and to make sure his mindwas
completely focused on every shot in 1945. The result wasthe streak.
During 1945, Byron told me, he was so focused on the pro-cess of hitting
good shots that he never knew how he had scoreduntil after his round. He
felt as if he played in a trance.

"I would come in and I'd have to go hole by hole on myscorecard, carefully,
to realize what I'd shot. I didn't ever knowif I was five under, three over, or
whatever it was. I never carriedthat in my conscious mind," he said. "I
never knew where Istood in a tournament."
That peak concentration lasted, he said, through the first twotournaments of
1946. One of them, the Los Angeles Open, wasa semi-major in those days,
and one Byron had always wantedto win. When he won it, and then won
again at San Franciscothe next week, he realized he had fulfilled all of his
goals. Hehad won every important tournament there was to win. And hehad
amassed enough prize money to buy the ranch he hadalways dreamed of.
He kept playing through the end of 1946,mainly because he had an
endorsement contract with Mac-Gregor. But the trancelike state of
concentration that had carriedhim through the streak was gone. And then he
retired fromtournament golf.
It was clear that Byron had, through experience and somehelpful teachers,
picked up virtually all of the fundamentals ofgolf psychology that I teach
today. He had learned to trust hisswing and not to think about mechanics as
he played. He hadlearned to visualize his shots. He had learned the
importance ofhis short game; he had learned to rely on feel near the
greens.He had learned to accept the results of any shot and let go ofanger
and frustration. He had learned to stay in the present andnot to worry about
outcomes.
Only one thing still puzzled me. Byron had published a cou-ple of golf
instruction books in his heyday. Both were full ofphotographs and text
about swing mechanics. Both ignored themental aspects of the game that
had obviously helped him reachthe top. Why?
"Aw," he said, and smiled, almost sheepishly. "People didn'ttalk about that
sort of thing in those days."
No. 10
How Bill Shean Prepared
for the Club Championship

at Pine Valley
Not many people think of an airliner as a place to practice golf.But that is
where an old client of mine, Bill Shean, did hisbest work getting ready for
the 1995 club championship at PineValley.
I first met Bill about eight years ago. By that time, he wasalready an
accomplished amateur golfer.
Bill started in the game the old-fashioned way, as a thirteen-year-old caddie
at Hinsdale Golf Club, in his hometown inIllinois. His first weekend on the
job, he made eight dollars.The following day, Monday, was the caddies' day
to play. Usingsome old clubs that belonged to his father, Bill played
withthem—and lost twelve dollars. He decided he had better
learnsomething about the game, and fast.
So he went to a drugstore and bought a paperback copy ofBen Hogan's
Power Golf. Bill was a good athlete, adept at anygame he tried, and inside
of a year, with his self-taught swing,he was scoring in the high 70s. He was
short and wiry, and he
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was constantly seeking ways to compensate for his lack oflength. To this
day, he tees the ball extraordinarily high becausehe once read a magazine
tip from Arnold Palmer that suggestedthis was a way to get an extra ten
yards.
He played high school golf, but he was not one of those boyswho are
groomed for the pro tour through lots of early lessons,the USGA junior
program, and a college powerhouse. He wentto the University of Michigan
with an Evans Scholarship, pro-vided by an educational fund for former
caddies. When he grad-uated, he went into the insurance business. He
became a trueamateur golfer, balancing his passion for the game against
thedemands of a business, a growing family, and a church whichhe served
as treasurer. He rarely touched a club from Octoberto April, but his game
slowly, steadily improved. He was a con-tender in club championships, and
won a number of them.

But he could never push his game to the next level, thenational level. He
tried, but never qualified for the U.S. Amateur.After a while he decided that
part of his problem was psycholog-ical. With his caddie's swing, he never
quite felt he belonged innational competition. "I would," Bill said, "beat
myself before Istarted."
About eight years ago, Bill read something I had written inGolf Digest and
called me up. I invited him to come to see mein Charlottesville. We talked,
as I usually do with a new client,and he told me what he thought of himself
and his game.
I took him to the practice tee at Farmington Country Cluband handed him a
5-iron. I asked him to picture a big bananaslice and then step up to the ball
and hit it. He did. Then I askedhim to picture a draw. He did, and he hit
that. Then a tight,controlled fade. Then a straight ball. He hit them all.
"Your skills are fine," I told him. "You hit the ball as well asany amateur I
work with. You just have to believe it."
Some people, when they hear that sort of thing from me, may
be a little suspicious that I'm patronizing them. I'm not. I'mhonest with
people. If I start with a player who has a dysfunc-tional swing and a yen to
break 70, I tell him that he needs totake swing lessons. But, quite
frequently, the player who comesto me is someone, like Bill, whose
physical skills are more thanadequate for his aspirations. When I tell him
that, though, I amoften met with skepticism. It's intriguing that people are
quitewilling to believe a swing teacher who tells them their mechan-ics are
all wrong. They have a hard time believing someonewho tells them their
mechanics are all right, but their mentalgame is not.
Bill, however, was receptive. So we talked a lot about twothings: pre-shot
routine and game plan.
Like most good players, Bill had worked hard on the phys-ical aspects of a
pre-shot routine—grip, stance, posture, andalignment. They are all
extremely important for consistent shot-making, and the professionals 1
work with regularly check them.But they do it at home in front of a mirror,

or on the practicetee. On the course, they want to be able to set up their
bodieswithout much thought. Bill had reached the stage where hecould do
that.
Less accomplished players, though, should not shy from mak-ing
meticulous, conscious attention to grip, stance, posture, andalignment part
of their routines. It will pay off.
But Bill had little or no sense of the mental side of the rou-tine, and that is
the side I care more about. Even more thangrip, stance, posture, and
alignment, a sound, consistent mentalroutine is the foundation of
consistency. So we worked on it.Before every stroke, I asked him to stand
behind the ball andobserve the situation. Assimilate the information about
lie, wind,yardage, and anything else pertinent. Choose a club, trustinghis
first instinct. Pick out a target. Picture the shot he wantedto hit.
Bill, as it happens, has the kind of mind that readily visualizesa shot. Some
players do. They can visualize as readily as theycan turn on a VCR. Some
players, though, do not. This is not adisadvantage. They simply have to
look at their target and be-lieve that the ball is going there.
Once Bill had the picture firmly in his mind, and believed in it,I asked him
to take his address without delay, take one more lookat the target, and let
the shot go without permitting thoughtsabout his mechanics to interfere
with his concentration onwhere he wanted the ball to go—in short, to trust
his swing.
Those are the fundamentals of a good mental routine. Theyare the process
that a good player commits himself to thinkabout and to follow on every
shot.
Then we talked about game plans. Golfers should have agame plan for
every competitive round they play. A game planbreaks down the course
hole by hole. It designates the club tohit on every tee and the target to aim
at. Frequently, it designatesthe section of the green a player wants to hit
with his secondshot—or his first on par threes. For good players, it
establishesthreshold distances on par fives. Within a certain number
ofyards, the player will try to reach the green in two. If his teeshot falls

short of the threshold, the plan tells him where to layup to give himself the
best third shot into the green.
It often helps to formulate a plan if a player looks at a holefrom green to tee
rather than the other way around. This per-spective suggests where the
sucker pin placements are andwhere it's best to aim for the center of the
green. It suggestswhat type and length of shot a player wants to hit into the
green.And that, in turn, suggests the best length and placement of thetee
shot.
On a typical 490-yard par five, for instance, the weekendplayer may decide
that he wants to hit his third shot from a level
spot in the fairway, 100 yards short of the green, which is hisnormal wedge
distance. How to negotiate the first 390 yards? Itmay be that the course
architect has placed hazards that influ-ence the choice. But all other things
being equal, is the beststrategy to try to hit a driver 240 yards on the first
shot and leave150 for the second? Or would the smart approach be a 3woodoff the tee, for 200 yards, followed by a 4-wood for 190?
It depends on the player. The important thing is to think thesethings through
ahead of time, during the planning process.
Game plans, obviously, take into account a player's strengths.Bill, for
instance, feels that the driver is the straightest and mostreliable club in his
bag. So he plans to use it often. For otherplayers, an intelligent game plan
might require ignoring thedriver and teeing off with a 3-wood or an iron on
certain parfours and fives. Short, tight holes, in particular, may call for
lessclub off the tee. Why drive the ball on a 310-yard par four that'slined
with woods, water, or sand? A 3-wood or 3-iron may keepthe ball on the
fairway more often and still leave only a comfort-able short iron to the
green.
Sometimes, golfers confuse a conservative game plan withlack of trust in
their swing. On the contrary, a conservative gameplan is designed to
enhance the golfer's confidence on everyswing. First of all, it removes the
decision-making process fromthe heat of the moment. Once he's out on the
course, he hasthe feeling he's just carrying out a plan he already knows

isdesigned to give him the lowest possible score. He knows thatevery shot
in his plan is within his capabilities. That eliminatesa lot of potential doubt.
A conservative strategy joined to a cocky swing produceslow scores.
Reckless boldness joined to a doubtful swing is aformula for disaster.
Obviously, a game plan has to have some flexibility. You can't
select a club for certain par threes until you know where thewind is coming
from, and how hard. You can't hit the ball as farif the weather turns cold and
damp as you can when it's warmand dry. In effect, a golfer has to have a
Plan B and a Plan C fordifferent weather conditions. But there must be a
plan.
Bill Shean listened attentively to what I told him and wenthome to Illinois.
Later, he reported what happened. The firstdozen or so rounds he played, he
was highly disciplined. Hefollowed his pre-shot routine religiously. He
stuck to his gameplan. And his scores were lower—below the course rating
foreach of the twelve rounds.
But he discovered something else. Normally, Bill is a gregari-ous, pleasant
golf partner. If he has guests, he wants to makesure that they enjoy
themselves. But when he immersed himselfin his pre-shot routine and his
game plan, he felt he couldn't dothose things. He became quiet and
detached. It felt, he said, likehe was working. He decided that he wasn't
quite ready for thecommitment I was asking for. And he by and large
stoppeddoing what we had talked about.
This happens sometimes, and I understand when it does.Personalities differ.
Brad Faxon and Lee Trevino can be gregari-ous and still concentrate; in
fact, being gregarious helps them.Bantering with the gallery between shots
relaxes them. Ceasingthe banter delineates sharply the moment when their
pre-shotroutines begin. But others, like Ben Hogan, have to stay quietand
deliberate throughout a round.
Situations also differ. I don't have the same mental approachfor a Sunday
afternoon round with my wife and daughter that Ihave for a tournament

round. Football teams aren't as intensefor an August exhibition game as
they are for the Super Bowl.
I advise amateurs to designate a few weeks of every year astheir
competitive weeks. They might be the weeks of the club
championship or some other competition. For a few days priorto those
competitions, they need to find a way—either a preptournament or some
serious practice rounds—to reestablishthe habit of immersing themselves in
process and game plan.The rest of the year, they can play casual golf. But
serious ama-teurs have to understand that in top-flight competition,
they'llbe going up against people who play no casual golf, who try toplay
with competitive discipline even- time they step on thecourse. Such people
will have an advantage.
Bill understood that. At that time, in his late forties, he wantedmost of his
golf to be casual. That was fine with me.
At roughly the same time he first met with me, Bill was invitedby an
Illinois friend named Jay Berwanger (yes, the sameJay Berwanger who won
the first Heisman Trophy back in 1936)to play a few rounds of golf at Pine
Valley Golf Club in Clemen-ton, N.J.
Pine Valley is not so much a country club as it is a retreat forgolfers. The
ambience is almost monastic, except that in thiscloister, the services are
held outdoors, on the golf course.There is no pool and there are no tennis
courts. The clubhouseis an unpretentious two-story building with plain
green curtains,a lot of bare wood furnishing, and a sign near the front
doorthat prohibits Mulligans off the tee at No. 10. It is not the sort ofclub
that is likely to hold a Fiesta Night at fifty-five dollars percouple.
The course this simplicity serves is widely regarded as themost demanding
test of golf in the world. It was planned andbuilt, with some help from the
British architect H. S. Colt, by abusinessman and avid amateur golfer
named George A. Crump.In 1912, Crump decided that the players in the
Philadelphia area

needed a new club, with a course that might be open and play-able a couple
of months longer than the rest of the coursesaround, a course that would
challenge them and sharpen theirskills for national competition. Crump
found a large, empty tractof land in the pine barrens of southern New
Jersey, served byrail from Philadelphia. The soil was sandy and it drained
quickly,so it would have the playability he wanted. The land
rolled,providing lots of elevation changes. And there were marshesand
ponds for water hazards. It was a beautiful canvas on whichto design a golf
course.
And Crump had very exacting design ideas. He wanted holesof every kind:
a couple of drive-and-pitch par fours; a couple oflong, heroic par fours;
doglegs left and doglegs right; holes thatplayed in every direction relative to
the prevailing wind; holeswith plateau greens and holes with greens set in
valleys; a littlelob of a par three and a long, stern, uphill, everything-you'vegot par three. He wanted some open tee shots, where all thehazards are
visible. And he wanted some blind tee shots, wherethe golfer looks out at an
acre of sand, juniper shrubs, and pinescrub, aims at a tree on the horizon,
and trusts that there is afairway somewhere out there beyond the forecaddie.
Most of all, Crump wanted the course to be uncompromising.Every tee shot
at Pine Valley must first carry an expanse of sandor water one hundred to
two hundred yards long. There is, infact, so much sand on the course that
the club doesn't botherwith rakes; there would have to be too many of them.
Playerssimply smooth over their sand divots and leave their footprints.The
fairways are velvety and reasonably generous, and there islittle rough. But
missing the grass is like entering a Siberianprison; extrication is likely to be
difficult, unpleasant, and costly.Many of Pine Valley's holes seem to be
shaped like bottles withthe flag at the lip; the closer you come to the greens,
the tighter
they get. As time has gone by, and trees have grown in aroundeach hole, the
course has become still tougher. Its slope rating,from the back tees, is 153.
Every now and then, during the club'sannual Crump Cup competition, some
guest will come in witha handicap of one or two and fail to break 100.
Bill Shean liked Pine Valley immediately. It was challenging.It was, he
thought, a club for players, not a chief executives'club. When he was invited

to join, he accepted.
Most years he made time to fly in for the President's Cup,the annual August
stroke play championship for members. Butthough he played well on
occasion, he never won. The 1995President's Cup did not seem likely to
change that. Bill's busi-ness had kept him busier than usual. He hadn't had
as muchtime as he wanted to sharpen his physical skills.
So he decided that he would have to make up for that withhis mental game.
On the plane from Chicago to Philadelphia,he took out an index card and a
yellow legal pad. And he recom-mitted himself to a sound pre-shot mental
routine and a gameplan.
On the index card, he wrote down his mental routine:
"1. Have fun. Focus on every shot."
This was a general reminder.
"2. Observe."
By that, he meant checking the lie, the wind, the yardage, thepin sheet and
anything else that was relevant.
"3. Target. Club. Kind of shot."
He would pick out a target, pick a club, and decide how towork the ball—
high or low, fade, draw, or straight.
"4. See it."
He would envision the shot, see it going through the air andlanding. From
short iron distance, he would envision the ballgoing into the hole.
"5. Feel it."
He would envision swinging the club. Sometimes he mighttake a practice
swing. Sometimes he wouldn't. But he would notmake a shot until he felt
that the right swing was inside him.

"6. Trust it. Commit to it. Let it go. Give up responsibility forwhat happens
to it."
He would refrain from thoughts about swing mechanics andbelieve in his
ability. He would be decisive. He would step upand hit the ball without
delay. And he would never berate him-self for a bad shot.
Bill's mental routine was a sound one. It included a lot ofsteps that made it
easier for him to be decisive.
To reinforce his commitment to it, Bill decided to keep a differ-ent, private
kind of score. He would, of course, write down thenumber of strokes he had
taken. But after each hole, he wouldalso write down the number of strokes
he had taken after faith-fully following his routine. He might, for example,
make four ona par three. But if he had followed his routine on each shot,
hewould write "4-4" on the scorecard and grade himself at 100 per-cent. Or
he might par the hole but lose his concentration on hisfirst putt. Then he
would write "2-3" and grade himself at only67 percent for the hole. He
vowed that the percentage scorewas the only one he would keep running
track of and care about.
This is not a system that would be used by a lot of the touringprofessionals I
work with. They work hard on adhering to theirprocesses, and writing
additional numbers down would onlydistract them. But there are some
highly organized, structuredpeople for whom this can work. Bill is one of
them. It's a matterof individual preference.
Then, on the yellow legal pad, Bill wrote down a plan forevery hole. He
made some general decisions first. He wouldnot, for instance, plan on
drawing the ball off any tee. His naturalshot is a fade, and he didn't feel
confident, given his lack of
practice time, that he could work the ball right-to-left. Wheneverhe got in
trouble, he would choose a safe, conservative routeback to the short grass,
even if it meant playing backwards.There is, for example, a small, nasty pit
bunker in front of thegreen on the par-three tenth that the members, when
they're inmixed company, call the Devil's Aperture. A ball that finds theDA
generally comes to rest on a downhill lie. The golfer has aconstricted swing

because of the walls of the bunker. He's gotto clear a ten-foot lip. And there
is no relief backwards, sincethere is nothing between the bunker and the tee
besides sandand scrub. Bill decided that if he hit into the D.A., he
wouldsimply declare it unplayable, tee another ball, and hit his thirdshot.
The worst hazard at Pine Valley, he knew, was panic. Heplanned to avoid it.
Here is his plan for each hole, and how he executed it duringthe first round:
No. 1, 427 yards, par four.
This is a dogleg right, but Bill's first notation was "drive tothe center." Since
he normally fades his tee shots, there's atemptation to try to shorten the hole
by playing close to thecorner. In the past, he found that this kind of
aggressive tee shotsometimes led to trouble, a big opening number, and a
feeling,for the rest of the round, that he was playing from behind. Sohe
opted for a conservative tee shot and hit one into the middleof the fairway.
Steep banks, sand, and trees flank the green. He decided toplay for the
middle of the green no matter where the pin wascut. His 6-iron was a little
thin, leaving him on the fringe, shortand right. His pitch up was weak, but
he holed a fifteen-footerto save his par.
No. 2, 367 yards, par four.
This tight, straightaway par four is one of the longer 367-yardholes in the
world, because the green sits atop a ridge, high
above the fairway, guarded by a necklace of bunkers. Billplanned to aim his
drive at a tree branch behind the left side ofthe green and fade it into the
middle. He did. He wanted toleave his second shot on the green below the
pin placement heanticipated, and he did, smacking a 7-iron to twelve feet.
Hemade the putt.
No. 3, 181 yards, par three.
As with all but one of Pine Valley's par threes, the green hereis an island in
a heaving sea of calamity. Bill expected the pin tobe toward the back of the
green during the tournament, and hismain concern was to make sure he did

not go long or left tryingto stick his tee shot close. He wanted to play for the
center ofthe green and have an uphill putt. He did, and got his par.
No. 4, 444 yards, par four.
This hole features a blind tee shot, over a sandy waste andthe crest of a
ridge, to a fairway that veers right and dropssharply downhill. The second
shot can be anything from a fair-way wood to a 7-iron, depending on
whether the tee shotcatches the downslope. Bill planned to hit an aggressive
left-to-right tee shot, carrying 235 yards to catch the downslope.
That'sabout as far as he can hit it. His drive found trees on the
right.Following the plan, he eschewed a risky shot toward the greenand
chipped back into the fairway, leaving himself a long ironto a back left pin.
Bill's plan called for an aggressive shot to a pin in that posi-tion, but the 3iron he played was too much club, and the ballran over the green. He
chipped back close and made the puttfor a bogey. In his second scoring
column, he gave himself 3 of5, judging that he rushed himself on the tee
shot and made amental error by overclubbing on his approach to the green.
No. 5, 232 yards, par three.
This is a titanic par three, over a chasm and a pond, sharplyuphill, to a
green set in the side of a slope. Anything that misses
right winds up either in a pine thicket or a series of tough littlebunkers that
look like shark's gills cut into the side of the slope.It's a hole where a lot of
balls are picked up.
Bill planned to play a driver and aim at the staircase thatleads up to the
sixth tee from behind the left side of the green,minimizing the chance of
missing the green to the right. If hehit it straight and missed left, he would
still have a chip to thepin and a chance for a par.
He hit it eighteen feet right of the pin and two-putted.
No. 6, 388 yards, par four.

Bill prefers to play this dogleg from the back of the tee area,because that
eliminates any temptation to cut the dogleg off bydriving down the right
side and fading the ball. He plannedinstead to start his drive down the left
side and cut it a little,making it to the corner and leaving a medium iron,
slightlyuphill, to a narrow green that slopes severely from right to left.
He hit his drive roughly where he wanted to and played aknock-down 6iron that caught the green's slope and rolledtoward the hole. He made a tenfoot putt for his birdie. On thecard, he gave himself 3 for 3.
No. 7, 578 yards, par five.
The fairway on this long hole is essentially two grass islands,lined by
woods and divided by sandy wastelands; the second,called Hell's Half Acre,
begins about 300 yards from the tee andstretches for another 120 yards or
so. Bill had a Plan A and aPlan B, one for a windless day and one if the
wind was in hisface. Into the wind, he would try to hit a straight, hard drive
sohe'd be able to carry the sand with his second shot. With nowind, he'd
play a cut drive, which he felt was a little morereliable. Then he planned to
hit whatever club would leave hima full wedge into the green.
There was no wind, but his routine broke down on the teeshot. He recalled
afterwards that he had failed to make a decisive hip and shoulder turn into the ball. He pulled it left, intosome trees.
Again, he played conservatively on the recovery,chipping sideways back
into the fairway. A lot of players, in hissituation, might then have pulled a
fairway wood out of the bagand banged it as far as they could. But Bill
stuck with his plan,and played a 3-iron that stopped 120 yards—a full
wedge—from the green. He pitched it to thirty-six feet and two-puttedfor a
bogey. He gave himself 5 of 6.
No. 8, 319 yards, par four.
This is a tricky short hole. The second shot is invariably froma downhill lie
to an undulating, narrow green that can look asthough it's set on a low
pedestal with beveled edges, sur-rounded by sand and rough. Bill had once
seen an excellentplayer, a man who had been runner-up in the British

Amateur,take a 12 at this hole, chipping futilely from one side of thegreen
to the other. His plan reminded him that no matter wherethe pin was, he
would ignore it and aim for the center of thegreen. He did, even though he
was only seventy-two yards away.He took his par, and walked to the ninth
tee content.
No. 9, 427 yards, par four.
The view from the tee is a trompe l'oeil, because the fairwaylooks narrower
than it actually is in the landing area. Bill's planwas to aim for the rightcenter of the fairway. The green slopesfrom left to right, and holding it from
the left side of the fairwayalmost requires a long draw, which he didn't want
to hit. Fromthe right-center, he was able to hit a 6-iron and keep it underthe
hole. He made his birdie putt from eighteen feet.
He was one under par again, but he didn't know it. Walkingto the tenth tee,
he focused instead on his percentage score. Itwas good, he decided, but it
could be better on the back nine.
No. 10, 146 yards, par three.
A small green, surrounded by trouble. Bill's plan anticipated apin cut short
and right—perilously close to the Devil's Aperture
bunker. He resolved to ignore it and shoot for the middle ofthe green, which
he did, dropping an 8-iron eighteen feet pastthe hole and two-putting.
No. 11, 392 yards, par four.
Though this hole bends gently right, Bill planned to hit hisdrive as straight
as he could, because trees to the left of the teediscourage a fade. From the
middle of the fairway, he wanted toplant an iron just short of the pin and
leave himself an uphillputt. He did, and parred the hole.
No. 12, 344 yards, par four.
This dogleg left is considered the birdie hole at Pine Valley, ahole that
George Crump thought of as a pitch-and-run. Butwhen he got there, Bill

found that it had gotten harder by gettingshorter. A front tee was in use, and
the hole was playing aboutthree hundred yards. That meant that a good
drive would befollowed by a half-wedge. Some players would have laid
upwith an iron to give themselves a full wedge, but Bill has greatconfidence
in his driver, and used it. His sand wedge to thegreen left him thirty-six feet
away, and he two-putted. As hewalked off, he reminded himself not to let
the failure to makebirdie distract him, because three of the best and most
challeng-ing holes on the course were coming up.
No. 13, 448 yards, par four.
A long dogleg left, by way of green islands surrounded bywoods and bleak,
sandy wasteland. Bill planned to play this holeaggressively, because he
rarely hooks the ball. The player whotries to shorten the hole by driving the
left side and hooks itcan easily find himself in an unplayable lie. Bill hit his
drive longand straight. The second shot here, like the first, is designed
topunish severely anyone who plays down the left side and misseseven
slightly. The safe route, for a lot of players, is to lay upshort and right of the
green and try to chip close for a par. ButBill had only a 6-iron into the
green, from a lie that left the ball
slightly above his feet. He aimed for the middle and let the liecurve the ball
gently left, toward the pin. He had only twelvefeet for his birdie, but missed
the putt. Nevertheless, he gavehimself 4 of 4.
No. 14, 184 yards, par three.

The builders of Pine Valley placed this green on an island inthe middle of a
marsh and set the tee on a hill high above. Theyfilled in the water behind
the green to make it a peninsula, nowsurrounded by trees. But it is still a
hole with no margin forerror and a hole that can quickly ruin a medal round.
Bill's planwas to minimize the chance that the swirling winds above thehole
could blow a good shot into the water. He hit a knock-down 5-iron to the
green and two-putted.
No. 15, 591 yards, par five.
Bill planned to play this hole defensively. It's a long one, witha tee shot
over water to a fairway that rises steadily, cants left toright, and narrows
considerably as it goes. Only a handful ofplayers have ever reached it in
two. Bill had no chance to dothis, so he thought carefully about where he
wanted his secondshot to end up. The farther the second shot goes, the
steeperand more difficult the lie for the third. Bill decided to lay up alittle
short and leave himself between a 4-iron and a 7-iron intothe green, but
from a relatively flat lie. He did. On his approach,he ignored a sucker pin at
the back right corner of the green.His thirty-foot birdie putt found the cup.
That, he thought, wasa bonus. But just such bonuses often accrue to players
who stickto a conservative strategy that allows them to swing confidently.
No. 16, 433 yards, par four.
This hole tests the confidence a player has in his driver. Itbends right, but
the sandy waste in front of the tee is aligned sothat a player who wants to
favor the right side off the tee has tocarry more than 200 yards of trouble
before hitting the fairway.
A player can aim farther left and have to carry only 170 yards,but that
leaves a much longer, downhill second shot to a greenguarded on the right
by the edge of the pond that's in play onNos. 14 and 15.
Back in the airplane, Bill had felt the hole was made for hishard fade off the
tee; he expected to hit anything from a 4-ironto a 6-iron into the green. But
he was excited after his birdie atNo. 15, and he cracked a long drive that left

him only a 9-ironinto the green. His ball stopped ten feet away, and he
made theputt for another birdie.
No. 17, 338 yards, par four.
For the first time, Bill deviated from his game plan. He hadintended to hit
his driver again and cut it to follow the bend inthe fairway. But the tees
were up and he thought that anotherexceptionally long drive might run
through the fairway into thewoods. So he used a 3-wood instead.
This is the only kind of deviation I like to see from a gameplan, a deviation
in a conservative direction. A golfer whochanges to a more aggressive
strategy has usually got somedoubts in his mind when he gets ready to
swing.
Bill hit his 3-wood dead center, but it settled in a divot. Again,he changed
his plan slightly. He had intended to hit a short ironto the front of the green,
keeping the ball below the hole. Butto make certain he got out of the divot,
he hit a 9-iron andlanded fifteen feet past the pin. He two-putted.
No. 18, 428 yards, par four.
The last tee box, high over the fairway, offers a view that canbe either
intoxicating or intimidating, depending on how around has gone. The
fairway is framed by woods, sand, andshrubs. In the distance, the green is
visible atop a mesa, beyonda road, a stream, and a wreath of bunkers.
There's a temptationto just belt away off the tee, but Bills plan reminded
him to hit
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more thoughtfully than that. He wanted to start the ball towarda yellow
hazard stake in the distance and cut it into the middleof the fairway, well
short of some bunkers that guard the rightside. Then he would have a
medium iron over the course's lastsandy waste, the road, the stream, and the
greenside bunkers toa green that slopes sharply, left to right and front to
back. He hitthe fairway with his drive and left a 6-iron twenty-five feet
underthe pin.

As Bill reached the green, a distraction ambushed him. Some-one near the
first tee called out that another competitor hadshot 69. Bill started adding up
his score. He realized that if hemade his putt, he would have 66. Thinking
about that, instead ofhis putting routine, he left his birdie putt well short. He
man-aged to pull himself back into the present and finish with a 67.
It was easily the lowest competitive round he had shot at PineValley. But it
was not a perfect ball-striking round; he'd been inthe woods twice. He'd
made some excellent putts, but holedonly one from more than twenty feet.
It was simply a solidround in which a good plan had helped him stay with
his rou-tine, avoid panic, and let the strengths of his game carry him.
He would go on to follow up that round with a 69 and a 73and win the
tournament by seven strokes. In the process, heestablished new competitive
course records for thirty-six andfifty-four holes.
The tournament would be, he would later reflect, one of thewarmest
memories of his life. It would be a weekend when allthe effort he had put
into golf—improving his swing and hismind—came together and bore fruit.
It would be a weekendwhen he proved to himself that his balanced
commitment tofamily, work, and sport was compatible with excellence.
Itwould be a weekend that told him the best things in his lifewere still ahead
of him.
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But none of those things were on his mind as he stepped offthe eighteenth
green that morning. An assistant pro, Jason Lamp,asked him what he had
shot.
"Eighty-three percent/1 Bill said.
He had, he calculated, stuck with his mental routine and hisgame plan on 56
of 67 shots. It took him a moment to realizethat Lamp wanted to know how
many strokes he'd taken.
No. 11

How Billy MayfairRebuilt His Confidence
Billy Mayfair, who won more than $1.5 million on the PGATour in 1995,
keeps a notebook in which he jots down ideasthat emerge in the
conversations we have over the course of aseason. Here is what he wrote
after our first session of 1995, afew hours before the start of the Phoenix
Open:
"Enjoy what you're doing. Have fun."
This may seem like belaboring the obvious. Golf is a game.It's supposed to
be fun. Any little boy knows that.
In fact, Billy Mayfair knew it when he was a little boy. But twoweeks into
the 1995 season, he'd almost forgotten it.
The previous season had not been a good one for Billy. Hefell from 30th on
the money list in 1993 to 113th. After January,he did not have a top-ten
finish. He missed a lot of cuts.
In his first two events of 1995, at Hawaii and Tucson, he shotan 80 and a 79
and missed the cut both times. By the time wegot together in the study of
his new home in Scottsdale, Billywas in serious distress.
"I feel like I'm holding on by a thread, Doc," he said to me as
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we sat down. "I'm afraid I'm going to embarrass myself outthere today."
Once he had said that, Billy's doubts and fears spilled out ina torrent. He
was afraid he would never play well again. Or ifhe did play well for a few
rounds, and got in contention, he wasafraid he would blow his lead. He had
a new bride, a new home,and he was afraid he was going to play his way off
the tour.
He was particularly anxious about playing in Phoenix, wherehe grew up.
Once, when he'd been the hot young phenom outof Arizona State, he'd felt

as if he owned Phoenix. Now he feltthat it had become Phil Mickelson's
town.
All of this was said, of course, in a room that belied his words,a room filled
with trophies he had won playing golf. Billy was agood player. I knew that.
The problem was, he didn't know itanymore.
We would not, I realized, be leaving for the golf course imme-diately. We
had some work to do right there before Billy couldplay tournament golf. He
had to find his way again.
For Billy, the way started in the backyard of his parents' homewhen he was
a toddler. He remembers his father putting asawed-off club in his hands and
teaching him to chip plasticballs around the backyard.
As a very young boy, he tried a variety of sports. But swim-ming
competition paid off only in ribbons. Golfers won tro-phies, and Billy liked
trophies. He was hooked.
The way led next to a great old municipal course in Phoenixcalled Papago
Park. Built in the desert on the western edge ofthe city under some striking
red rock cliffs, Papago was a tough,straightforward course with a driving
range, and, most im-portant, a big, rolling, crowned practice green.
The practice green became Billy Mayfair's playground. Everyday after
school, his mother would pick him up and drive him
to Papago Park. He'd stay there until dark. Then it was backhome, dinner,
homework, and into bed.
Mondays through Fridays, Billy chipped and putted. That's allhe did. From
the practice green at Papago, he could look downat the practice tee and see
boys his age whaling away withdrivers. Look toward the south, and he
could see the first tee,and there might be boys starting actual rounds of golf.
It didn'tmatter.
Mondays through Fridays, Billy Mayfair was there to chip andputt. It was
partly because the Mayfairs didn't have a lot ofmoney to spend on greens

fees and range balls. But it wasmostly because Billy knew that chipping and
putting wouldmake him a better golfer.
There was one other kid at Papago Park who did the samethings Billy did.
That was Heather Farr, who grew up to be astar on the LPGA Tour before
her life was tragically cut short bybreast cancer.
It was no coincidence that the two kids who spent all theirtime on the
practice green were the ones who went on toprofessional success. Skill with
the wedges and the putter iswhat separates money winners from touring
pros.
On weekends, Billy had a different routine. On weekends,the course's pro,
Arch Wadkins, would let Billy pick up ballsalong the range and hit them for
free. That was where helearned his long game.
And from a very young age, Billy competed. The Mayfairsscraped together
money for travel and tournaments every sum-mer and school vacation.
Once, when he was a teenager, Billyspent Christmas Eve and Christmas
alone in a Miami hotel room,because there was only enough money to send
one member ofthe family to Florida for the Orange Bowl tournament.
He didn't mind that much. Billy was a shy, quiet, towheaded
kid, never a social butterfly. He knew that tournament golf waswhat he
wanted to do, and he was willing to do whatever it tookto play.
He went to Arizona State, and there he started to win
nationalchampionships. In 1986, he won the U.S. Public Links Championship and in 1987, the U.S. Amateur. He was the college playerof the year.
Then he turned pro.
Billy knew what his amateur credentials meant as a pro. ThePGA Tour
players who had graduated from Arizona State hadapprised him of that.
"Here's a quarter," one of them had toldhim. "Go call someone who cares
what you did as an amateur.''

But he did well in the qualifying school and hung on to hiscard after his
rookie year, 1989.
When I first noticed him, Billy was much like the unobtrusivekid who used
to hang around Papago Park, chipping and put-ting. He wasn't one of the
outgoing players on the tour practicetee. He kept to himself, said very little,
and practiced a lot. Youdidn't see him out at night.
One of the big lessons he learned in his first year was taught,inadvertently,
by Tom Kite. Tom won at Bay Hill that year. Billyfinished back in the pack.
Billy drove to the next tournamentvenue, the TPC at Sawgrass, and went
out to the course Mondaymorning.
There was Kite, on the practice tee, less than eighteen hoursremoved from
his win at Bay Hill, working hard on his game.
That, Billy decided, was someone to emulate.
The next year, 1990, his hard work started to pay off. He wonnearly
$700,000, more money than any second-year player inPGA history. He was
a fixture on the tour for the next few years,winning for the first time in
Milwaukee in 1993But in 1994, it started to go sour. The problem was that Billytried to perfect
his golf swing.
There is no bigger canard in golf than the old saw that prac-tice makes
perfect. It doesn't. Golf is a game played by humanbeings, and no matter
how much they practice, they will remainimperfect. They will make
mistakes.
Athletes who become self-critical perfectionists are flirtingwith trouble.
When their skills, inevitably, fail to meet their expectations,they can get
tense and frustrated. They can begin to doubt theirabilities. The more they
practice, the worse they perform.

That was what happened to Billy in 1994. Moreover, in hisdetermination to
perfect his golf swing, he started to neglect hisshort-game practice. He'd
stay at the range and beat balls untilhe was exhausted. In the little time he
had left, he might hit afew putts, but that was it. He got away from the
regimen ofchipping and pitching that had brought him success as a boy.
All of that, of course, was not something that could be reme-died in the few
hours we had before Billy's Phoenix Open teetime. I appreciated the candor
and courage Billy displayed inconfiding his fears to me. A lot of players
would have been tooproud to do it. I knew that as long as he recognized his
prob-lems, he had a good chance to solve them.
But at that particular moment, he didn't need a long-termprogram. He
needed something to latch on to, a thought thatcould get him through the
day and the week. He needed a rayof hope.
That's when I suggested that he resolve to enjoy himself.
Golf, after all, was a game he had always loved. He'd loved itwhen he was a
boy, spending all those hours on the practicegreen at Papago Park. He'd
loved it enough to want desperatelyto make it his career.
He could rediscover the pleasures of the game—the texture
and smell of freshly clipped grass on a sunlit day, the click thatthe ball
makes when it's struck solidly, the deliciously longseconds watching a wellstruck drive soaring against the sky,or a good putt rolling toward the hole.
He could enjoy thecamaraderie of competition and the friends he'd made on
thetour.
That, in fact, is what I'd recommend to any player who issuffering a crisis
of confidence. The first step ought to be therediscovery of the joys of the
game.
A golfer who actively appreciates the essential pleasures ofthe game is
insulated from the ups and downs of competition.If he scores badly, it's not
so terrible. If he scores well, that'sgreat. But he doesn't need to score well to
enjoy himself.

Billy went out and enjoyed himself in the Phoenix Open. And,not
coincidentally, he started to play better. He played so well,in fact, that he
almost won. He tied with Vijay Singh and lost ina playoff.
When he called me that Sunday night, though, he didn'tsound like a loser.
He was thrilled. He'd won enough money toassure himself of keeping his
card. More important, he'd provento himself that he could still play.
I wish I could take credit for that, but the truth is that even aplayer who
thinks his confidence is totally shattered, or hisswing is totally fouled up,
can in reality be just a half inch awayfrom his old self. It can be a literal
half inch, if we're talkingabout the swing plane. Or it might be a figurative
half inch, ifwe're talking about confidence. Billy really didn't have as far
tocome back as he thought he did.
And I wish I could take credit for the next step that he tookto restore his
game, but again, I can't. Billy went out to SanDiego two weeks after the
Phoenix Open. He was paired thefirst two days with Peter Jacobsen, who'd
just won the AT&T atPebble Beach.
"You haven't done that well in five years," Billy asked Peter."What
happened?"
Nothing magical, Jacobsen replied. He had just dedicatedhimself to his
short game over the winter months.
I, of course, had often mentioned the short game to Billy.He'd known about
it since his youth. But there's nothing likehearing it from a player who's just
won. Billy rededicated him-self to his short-game practice regimen. Within
a couple ofmonths, he started to feel that his short game was back.
And the short game is usually great medicine for an ailinggolfer. The best
remedies for a golfing slump, I've found, areputting things back in
perspective, dwelling on the positive,looking for something good to happen
—and rededication tothe short game.
The improvement was immediate and noticeable. Billy found thaton days
when his long game was not perfect, good chippingand pitching helped him

score decently. On days when his longgame was on, it helped him go low.
He finds that a lot of thepar fives on the tour are just beyond his reach in
two shots. Thatleaves him with a lot of twenty- or thirty-yard pitches. He
startedto get a lot more of them close enough to make birdies.
He rediscovered that a good short game helped take the pres-sure off his
long game and his putter. He found that when hemissed a green, he would
calmly hand the club back to hiscaddie and walk toward the hole thinking
that he might chip histhird shot into the hole, and that he could at least
make par.
He stopped thinking, Oh gosh, here comes another bogey.
He changed his practice philosophy. If his swing didn't feelexactly right, he
stopped fighting it, figuring that it would bebetter to let it rest overnight
than to keep on beating balls and
ingraining his mistakes. He spent the extra time practicing hischips, putts,
and pitches. He decided that true discipline, attimes, meant that he stop
hitting balls and get some rest ratherthan keep practicing until he was
exhausted.
In July, he won the Western Open, his first victory in almosttwo years. He
had several more top tens and a couple of nearmisses.
He had a good chance to win the World Series of Golf inSeptember. After
three rounds, he was in fourth place, threebehind Vijay Singh and one
behind Jose Maria Olazabal and JimGallagher, Jr.
He scorched the front nine with a 32, and he opened a three-stroke lead on
the field by the time he reached the tee atNo. 15.
And there, he suddenly started thinking that he was going tolose the golf
tournament. He had a premonitory7 vision of him-self sitting in front of his
locker, head down, sad and disgusted.
He bogeyed the next three holes. He missed a six-foot parputt on No. 15.
His sand wedge approach to No. 16 was perhapstoo aggressive, and he

bounced off the hard surface into therough. He was over the green on No.
17. He was tied for thelead with Greg Norman and Nick Price, who were
coming onstrong.
Billy steadied himself and played No. 18 beautifully, hittinghis approach to
eight feet. His birdie putt, which would havewon the tournament, was well
struck. It veered right at the lastinstant and lipped out.
On the first playoff hole, Norman chipped in from sixty-sixfeet away for a
birdie that neither Billy nor Nick could match.Ironically, it was someone
else's short game that beat Billy.
"I had the golf tournament in my hand," Billy told the pressafterwards.
"And I lost it."
The loss was still fresh in Billy's mind when he came to theTour
Championship at Southern Hills Country Club in Tulsa inthe last week of
October.
Conditions were tough in Oklahoma that week. It was cold.The wind, as
Rodgers and Hammerstein would have put it, camesweeping down the
plain. The greens were dry and hard tohold. It was not the same course that
Nick Price had played in11 under par in the 1994 PGA. Even par was going
to be a verygood score.
Billy was ready. He had spent the previous week thinkingabout Southern
Hills and thinking about playing it in cold,windy weather. When he got to
the course and saw the flagsstiffly snapping in the gale, he thought to
himself, Yeah! This iswhat I prepared for.
I talked to Billy by telephone just before the tournamentstarted. We talked
about the usual pretournament ideas: stayingin the present, staying
committed to routine, being patient. Wetalked about the thoughts he had to
change if he wanted a betteroutcome than he'd had at the World Series. We
talked aboutbeing ready to win.
Billy opened up with a 68 and stayed near or in the lead forthe next two
days. On Saturday, he shot a 69, and the second-round leader, Brad Bryant,

struggled to a 73. Suddenly, Billywas the fifty-four-hole leader, and by the
same three-stroke mar-gin he had lost at the World Series.
We talked each night during the tournament, and I empha-sized how a
tough golf course like Southern Hills, especially inunfavorable conditions,
demands patience. There were going tobe bogeys. Players had to resist the
urge to get too bold in aneffort to make up for them.
Billy was nervous about his three-stroke lead. He had never
had that kind of margin after fifty-four holes. He felt it put morepressure on
him and reduced the pressure on everyone else.
"Is there," I asked, "anyone in the field who wouldn't tradeplaces with you?
Anyone you'd trade places with?"
"No," Billy said.
"Well, then," I said, "lets be glad you have that three-strokelead. And let's
be totally prepared to win tomorrow.''
It wasn't easy for him to do that. A lot of players who thinkperfectly well in
run-of-the-mill tournaments have the misim-pression that it takes something
different to win a big event—amajor championship, a World Series, a Tour
Championship. Itdoesn't. The players who win big events are usually
players whoare comfortable enough to think exactly as they do in
lesserevents, to stay with their routines and stay in the present.
Billy had to literally talk himself into being that way. When hewoke up
Sunday morning, he told himself, "This is your golftournament. You're
going to win this golf tournament.''
He stepped to the window and looked at the flags outside thehotel. The
wind, he estimated, was already blowing at 30 milesper hour.
"No matter how the wind's blowing, you're going to win thisgolf
tournament," he told himself.

When he stepped onto the first tee, and when he stepped upto virtually
every shot that day, it was the same thing. "You'regoing to win," he told
himself.
Normally, this kind of thought might not be helpful. It's ori-ented toward
results, toward the future. But in Billy's case, Iwould make an exception. He
wanted to avoid a repetition ofthe World Series. He didn't want to think
about losing. Tellinghimself he would win was a way of preempting such
thoughts.Then he took care to return to the present and get into hisroutine.
The first tee at Southern Hills, like the first tee at Riviera, sits
high above the valley, where the bulk of the course is. The windhad blown
Billy's drives into the rough in each of the firstthree rounds. But on Sunday,
it had shifted behind him, and heneeded only a 3-wood. He hit it down the
middle, 110 yardsfrom the green.
The ball came to rest in a divot. He hit a wedge, but hecouldn't spin it, and
it rolled to the back edge of the green."One shot at a time. Stay in your
routine," he told himself.
He chipped to about six feet, made the putt for par, and hewas on his way.
At No. 2, with the wind howling from left to right, he drovethe ball into
trees on the right side of the hole. He felt surpris-ingly unruffled. He
thought he had an opening to the green andhe went for it. His ball hit a tree
and bounded out into thefairway. Still unperturbed, he hit a sand wedge to
ten feet andmade that putt.
It's amazing how patient and composed you can be if youbelieve you're
going to win. When a golfer is in the right stateof mind, missed shots mean
little to him.
Billy told me later that if he hadn't prepared his mind to win,he probably
would have stepped up to those first two puttsworried about making bogey,
worried about letting his lead slipaway. Instead, he addressed them thinking
only of making them,of finding a way to score well.

He kept making pars as the rest of the field slipped back. AtNo. 15, he hit a
good drive, but it kicked off a mound and intoa tough fairway bunker. He
had two choices. He could hit a sandwedge and make sure he got out into
the fairway. Or he couldtry to reach the green with a 4-iron. The latter was a
risky shot.If he got the ball to the green, but left it a little right, he couldface
an impossible chip downhill and be looking at the possibil-ity of a doublebogey.
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For the first time that day, he decided he needed to knowwhere he stood. He
asked his caddie.
"You're five strokes up," the caddie replied.
Billy put the 4-iron back in the bag and hit the sand wedge.He made bogey,
and another bogey at seventeen.
Still, he had a comfortable lead on the eighteenth tee. Hepicked out a tower
on the horizon, aimed at it, and went throughhis routine. Then he let the
shot go. It was down the middle. Hehad 185 yards left, over a bunker, and
he picked out a pillar inthe clubhouse as a target. He swung and watched
the ball clearthe bunker. The celebratory7 roar from the crowd told him
allhe needed to know. The ball was on and close.
He had, indeed, won the golf tournament.
Afterwards, Billy phoned and told me about something he'dseen on
television in Phoenix. Charles Barkley of the PhoenixSuns, a good friend of
Billys, had been on. The interviewerasked Barkley what he thought about
his friend Billy Mayfair's"dream season."
"I wouldn't call it a dream season," Barkley said. "That makesit sound like
he won't have another one."
That answer pleased Billy. In fact, in the season of his dreams,he wins all
four majors. So he won't be content with what heachieved in 1995. He has a
lot left that he wants to accomplish.

He's certainly in a stronger position to try to achieve thosedreams than he
was at the beginning of 1995. He has beenthrough the fire.
All great athletes, I think, have had to go through a period offire, a period of
despondency and near despair. The fire is likethe smelting process that
burns ore and turns it into preciousmetal. Without the fire, the process
cannot happen.
An athlete who has gone through what Billy did and comeout the other side
is stronger. He knows that come what may,he is tough enough to bounce
back.
And that, like a good short game, is an enormous asset.
No. 12
How Dicky PrideCrossed the Fine Line
Golf is a game of small gradations. The difference between agood drive and
a drive out of bounds can be a few millimetersof change in the swing plane.
The difference between making aliving on the tour and looking for another
line of work can beas small as a stroke a round.
So it is with the mental game. Players who win may think onlyslightly
differently from those who don't. They trust their swingsabsolutely; others
occasionally entertain a few little doubts. Theymarshal the right thoughts
and attitudes on nearly every shot;others admit distractions several times a
round. Those subtledifferences can have an enormous impact on results. A
goodmind can be the difference between struggling in golf's minorleagues
and winning on the PGA Tour.
In fact, it frequently is the difference. If you were to go toFlorida sometime
and happen upon one of the golf courseswhere the Tommy Armour minitour events are held, you mightbe hard-pressed to tell what level of golf you
were watching.The players on the Tommy Armour Tour nearly all have
impres-sive games and swings. They hit the ball a long way. They have

all the shots. They sink a lot of putts. The only quick way todistinguish
them from PGA Tour players would be the accoutre-ments of their game:
They ride in carts, because they can't affordcaddies, and they probably
haven't sold advertising space ontheir shirt sleeves.
The difference between them and PGA Tour players is largelymental. Tour
players have learned to think in ways that enablethem to win. Mini-tour
players by and large haven't. Good think-ing can make a difference of a
stroke or two a round, and thatis all that separates minor leaguers from
major leaguers in golf.It's a fine line.
Dicky Pride can testify to that.
I first saw Dicky years ago at the North River Yacht Clubcourse in
Alabama, where Golf Digest held some schools. Hewas always out on the
practice range, hitting balls. He wasn'tthe sort of young golfer who would
impress casual watchersas someone with great potential. Most people are
impressedby great length on the practice tee, and Dicky didn't have
that.He's of average size, and his good drives generally went 250or 260
yards, with a little fade. He looked like the kind ofkid who would have to
scramble to make a good college golfteam.
In fact, that's what he was. Dicky grew up in Tuscaloosa,where his father
was in the real estate business. Dick Pride wasa good amateur golfer and for
a few years the coach at theUniversity of Alabama. He taught Dicky the
fundamentals.
Dicky was a fine basketball player in high school and a goodgolfer, but not
good enough to get scholarship offers from anymajor colleges. He enrolled
at Alabama, in his hometown. For ayear or so, he never touched a club.
In the summer between his first and second years in college,Dicky got the
bug again and started playing. He tried out for the
golf team that autumn as a walk-on. He made it. He averaged 78that season
and never made the traveling squad.

But he kept plugging away. He spent a summer working atthe Elk River
Club in the North Carolina mountains, where hemet his swing teacher, Todd
Anderson. He read books by TomKite and Bob Toski. He took one of the
critical steps a golferwho wants to get good has to take: He realized he had
to im-prove his short game, and he started spending more time onchipping
and putting than he did on his full swing.
He tried out for the golf team again and made it. But the firsttime the coach
held qualifying for the traveling squad, Dickyshot 87. He was still terribly
inconsistent, but he kept at it. Thenext semester he averaged about 75 in
competition. He got hisscholarship.
Dicky never thought of playing professional golf until his lastyear at
Alabama. He started to display a talent for playing wellon tough courses.
He qualified for the U.S. Amateur in 1991. Hegot to the semifinals—a
remarkable performance for someonewho had been a questionable choice to
make the Alabama golfteam a year earlier. He might have gotten to the
finals, exceptthat on the seventeenth hole, he let his thinking escape fromthe
present.
He was one up. He hit his drive into the fairway and hisopponent drove into
the rough. Like a temptation from thedevil, a distracting thought entered his
mind: Wow! Win thishole and you go to the Masters. (The finalists at the
U.S. Amateurautomatically get invitations.) Just as Davis Love III stopped
play-ing well when he started thinking about the Masters, Dickystarted
making mental mistakes. He pushed his 7-iron lay-upshot to the right and
into a bunker. His next shot flew the green.He made a double-bogey and
lost the match in a playoff.
Dicky went back to school and played well in his senior year,
though not well enough to be an Ail-American. No one thoughtof him in
the same class as Phil Mickelson or David Duval, whowere the top
collegians at the time. Except Dicky. He had startedto believe he could do
something in golf.
In 1992, he qualified for the U.S. Open. He went to PebbleBeach and shot
83 and 88. But that experience was enough topersuade him that he could

compete on the highest level. Dickyhad a good mind.
He turned pro later that year, went to Florida, and joined theTommy
Armour Tour. After he won his first event down there,he came north to
Charlottesville to see me.
Not many people would have bet much money on Dicky'schances of
making it to the PGA Tour at that stage. But I didn'tcare what his
credentials were. First of all, it's not my job tocare. It's my job to help
people realize their potential, and to dothat, I have to treat each of them as if
they have unlimitedpotential. As I told Dicky:
It's not very important where you've been. Life is aboutwhere you're going.
And I could see that Dicky had some talent. The ground wascovered with
snow, and it happened that Brad Faxon was vis-iting. I took them down to
the University, to the gym where Ihave my office. We did some putting on
an indoor course. Bradhad to drain two long putts on the last two holes to
beat Dicky.And Brad was one of the top putters on the tour.
More important, I could tell from the stories Dicky told methat he had a
good attitude about himself. Given his scant ac-complishments as an
amateur, he had to have a good attitudejust to think he had a chance to make
it on the tour.
Dicky already understood some of the fundamentals of themental game. He
already had a sound routine. He didn't burdenhimself with thoughts about
swing mechanics while he was onthe course. He thought about where he
wanted the ball to go.
We talked about a long-range philosophy that could carry himfrom the
mini-tours to the big tour. Dicky is an intense, wiredyoung man. He needed
to understand that golf is a game thatrewards steady, continuous effort far
more than short bursts ofpassion. I suggested a goal for him: to improve a
little every day.If he could do that, the rest would take care of itself.
I told him that success wasn't a matter of how much he knewabout the
mental game. Lots of people know the principles. It'sa question of who

applies those principles consistently and whoapplies them at the right
moment. Psychiatrists and physicians,for instance, get great educations
about the ailments, mentaland physical, that afflict human beings. They
understand how tostay healthy. Yet their suicide rates are among the highest
in thecountry. Knowledge isn't much good unless you use it.
Of course, we talked a lot about the challenge he would facethat fall in the
tour's qualifying school. Every year, nearly athousand very good young
golfers pay their entry fees and em-bark on the q-school process. After a
round of regional qualify-ing tournaments, the best of them spend six tough
days in thefinal stage. At the end, the top forty and ties get cards that
entitlethem to play the tour.
I told him it would actually be a little easier to do well in thequalifying
school than it was on the Tommy Armour Tour. That'sbecause a lot of
players think they can do well on the TommyArmour Tour. Not so many
really believe they can do well at thequalifying school.
That fall, Dicky had his mind in the right place during the firststage of the
school. He called me up one night and recountedhow he'd almost gotten
into a fistfight with someone whowanted to talk to him after the third round
about what he wouldhave to shoot to make the finals.
"You're in great shape. All you need to shoot tomorrow is—"the man said.
"I don't want to know," Dicky said. He was determined not tostart playing
with one eye on the scoreboard.
"But, Dicky, all you have to do is—"
"I don't want to know," Dicky interrupted him again.
After a few more, increasingly louder, exchanges, the manfinally got the
message. Dicky didn't want to know.
He played excellent golf in the final stage, opening with a 70and following
that with 71, a 64, a 72, and a 68. He faltered a bitin the final round, threeputting several holes in a row. But TimSimpson, who was playing with him,

told me he was impressedby how well Dicky buckled down, stuck with his
routine, andkept his composure. He birdied the sixteenth hole and came
inwith a 77, for an overall total of nine under par. He got his card.He was no
one's Ail-American, but he had made it to the tourahead of a lot of players
who were Ail-Americans.
Life on the tour was a challenge of a different order. It was notso much a
question of nerves as of intimidation. In Dicky's firsttournament, in Hawaii,
he felt as if he had held his breaththrough the first nine holes, waiting,
perhaps, to wake up. Hemissed the cut in his first six events.
He made a cut and a three thousand dollar check at Bay Hill,then missed a
couple more cuts. He took a few days off to go tothe beach with his fiancee,
Kim Shearer. He told her how de-pressed he was. He told her how hard he'd
been practicing andhow little it seemed to help. He told her he didn't think
he hadthe talent to play on the tour. He was nearly in tears.
Kim did a wise thing. She told him to stop whining and startacting like the
guy she'd met when he was playing the TommyArmour Tour. Back then,
Dicky had been cocky. He needed toget cocky again, she said, and start
playing the way he was
capable of playing. Dicky went to Houston and made anothercut and
another check. His confidence was slowly coming back.
I saw Dicky shortly after that at Byron Nelson's tournament.We talked for a
while about his putting. I told him he had tostop thinking so much about
whether the ball was going intothe hole and stop caring whether he struck
the ball perfectlyand gave it the classic overspin roll as he sent it on its way.
Heneeded to concentrate on getting the line and the speed andletting the
results take care of themselves.
Dicky finished in the top twenty- at the Byron Nelson, whichwas shortened
by rain. He was slowly getting more comfortable,but he was still on a roller
coaster. He was up one week anddown the next. The New England Classic
was a down week. Hemissed the cut again. His wrist was sore. He missed
his planeout of Boston on Friday night and didn't get into Memphis
untilSaturday.

Dicky's exempt status was low enough that he wasn't certainhe'd get into the
field at Memphis. On Saturday, he didn't try toplay a practice round. He just
walked the course, making notesfor his game plan. He carried a putter and a
few balls, and hemade certain to hole at least five short putts on every
green.That day, he must have watched 150 of his putts roll intothe cup.
He kept practicing, but he didn't learn for certain that hewould be in the
field until Lee Janzen dropped out on Tuesday.I think that helped him. It
kept his thoughts focused on hisdesire to play, not on whether he could
make the cut. His atti-tude was, "I'm hitting the ball well. I just need a
chance toshow it."
In fact, there was a concatenation of good influences on hismind: the putts
he made on the first day he walked the course;the wait to see whether he
could play; and even the playing
partner he drew for the first two rounds, Howard Twitty. How-ard is tall and
lanky, with a slow, ambling stride. Dicky let thatslow, steady walk set a
calm, deliberate mood for him that lastednearly all week.
He opened with a 66, despite bogeying the last two holes. Hekept playing
well, though not without some misadventures. Hesnap-hooked the ball into
the water on the eighteenth hole onSaturday, but he was still tied for the
fifty-four-hole lead.
Dicky was a self-described nervous wreck on Saturday night.He called me
from his hotel room.
"Doc, the eighteenth hole is driving me crazy," he said. "I'vehit it in the
water there twice. I can't get myself to stop thinkingabout it."
There was only one thing he could do, and that was to con-front his fear of
the eighteenth. I told him to visualize the teeshot he wanted. He needed to
see the club he would use, theswing he would make, the flight of the ball,
the spot where itlanded. He needed to hear, in his mind, the hush before he
letthe shot go and the reaction of the crowd as the ball took off.He needed
to smell the grass and feel the sweat trickling downhis neck.

That helped a little bit. He went to bed, but he felt hot, so hegot up and
turned the air conditioning on. Then he remem-bered he can't sleep with air
conditioning on. He couldn't getback to sleep. At breakfast time, he could
barely eat. Then hehad an unanticipated delay before teeing off, and by the
time headdressed the ball for the first time, he felt as if he were inhalinga
strange gas—certainly not oxygen.
Dicky pushed a weak tee shot right of the bunkers on theright side of the
fairway. Then he hit a 5-iron that jumped long,winding up on a downslope
behind the green. He was lookingat a chip that he would normally have felt
lucky to stop within
ten feet of the hole. As he addressed the ball, he didn't feelright. He
considered, for a second, backing off. Then he caughthis attention and
forced it back to the business at hand, imagin-ing the target and the ball
going in. He swung fearlessly andflopped the ball onto the green. It trickled
in.
There's no question that holing out like that on the first greencan ignite a
round. It's not just being lucky. Holing a shot likethat can inject confidence
into a nervous player's mind. It canhelp him to play his best golf the rest of
the way.
Dicky was still struggling a bit, driving into the rough andlaying up in the
wrong spots. But he managed to hold his roundtogether through the turn.
On No. 10, he hit a good drive into the fairway and had a6-iron left. For the
first time that day, his mind slipped out ofthe present. He thought about
everything that would come tohim if he won, beginning with the trip to the
Masters. It was thesame distraction that had beguiled him a few years
earlier at theU.S. Amateur, and his mistake had similar consequences. He
hita poor shot over the green into a nearly impossible position.
Dicky lost his composure.
"I'm not going to let myself do it again!" he yelled at hiscaddie. "I did it to
myself once and I thought myself out of theMasters, and I'm not going to do
it again!"

His caddie, of course, had no idea what Dicky was yellingabout.
He hit a lob wedge that only reached the fringe of the green.Then he made
the putt. As with his chip-in on the first hole, theputt from the fringe helped
him recover his focus. It did notwaver the rest of the way.
He birdied eleven and lipped out putts on thirteen, fourteen,and fifteen. He
told himself that the near misses only showedthat he was putting well. He
birdied No. 16 and tied for the lead
again. On No. 17, he hit a 3-iron into the green, thinking that hewould cut it
and work it in toward the flag from the left side.The ball went dead straight.
He caught a bad break in the rough.His ball was on an exposed root. He
couldn't get his chip closerthan thirty feet, and he made bogey.
That's all right, he told himself. He had made a bogey, butnot a mental error.
His pre-shot routine was still exactly what itshould be.
So he came to the eighteenth tee needing a birdie. The teeswere up, the
fairways were hard, and the hole is a dogleg left. Along drive, from the
forward tee position, could go through thedogleg. Dicky pulled out his 3wood. He called to mind allthe positive images he had conjured up the night
before, wentthrough his routine, and hit a perfect tee shot, into the centerof
the fairway, 167 yards from the hole.
He was excited, and he realized it. So he took a bit less clubthan he might
otherwise have done, a 7-iron, and hit it twentyfeet from the hole.
Jay Haas was Dicky's playing partner. He had fallen out ofcontention, but
did something elegant on that last hole.
"Enjoy this," he said to Dicky as they stood on the green."This is what you
play for."
It was exactly what a rookie would want to hear from a vet-eran at that
moment.

Dicky lined up his putt, went through his routine, and strokedit. For an
instant he thought he had left it short. But it struggledup to the hole and fell
in. For about ten seconds, he screamedhis jubilation at the top of his lungs,
letting out the accumulatedtension of the final round. No one could hear
him over the roarof the crowd.
He had shot 67 for a 17-under-par total of 267. He was in aplayoff with Hal
Sutton and Gene Sauers.
Dicky played the playoff hole, No. 18, exactly as he had afew minutes
before—3-wood, 7-iron to twenty feet. Sutton andSauers also reached the
green in regulation. Sauers missed hisputt, leaving it an inch or so short.
As he prepared to hit, Dicky felt awash in confidence. Heknew his target
should be the right lip. He knew if he got theball to the hole on that line, it
would go in. He thought, helater told me, about something Id once said: that
golfers underintense pressure tend to hit woods and irons long and
leaveputts and chips short. He thought about getting freer and cock-ier. He
told himself, "nothing but net." And he stroked a firm,bold putt that hit the
center of the hole, popped against the backof the cup, and fell in.
Sutton missed his birdie putt, and Dicky had gone from beinga nonentity to
a winner on tour.
He received a photograph in the mail shortly afterwards. Itwas a picture of
the scoreboard at a 1992 amateur event calledthe Cardinal Invitational. It
showed Dicky Pride in forty-fourthplace with scores of 72, 79, and 73.
"What a difference a couple of years make," the tournamentorganizers
wrote.
I thought they should have written, "What a difference theright state of
mind makes."
But as quickly as Dicky got himself into the right state of mind,he got out
of it. He recorded no more top-ten finishes in 1994,and he did not win in
1995. Were it not for the two-year exemp-tion he got for winning at
Memphis, he would have had to goback to qualifying school.

After winning, Dicky's expectations of himself were higher.He wanted so
badly to do it again that he tried perhaps too hard.
162 • Golf Is a Game of Confidence
When he hit a shot that didn't measure up, he tended to becomeself-critical
and impatient. This happens quite often after aplayer wins a first
tournament or a first major. Dicky had tolearn to leave his new expectations
behind when he steppedonto the course.
And there were changes in his life that affected his game. Hebought his first
home and his first car. His success led to invita-tions for outings and other
distractions that he'd never had todeal with before.
We've talked recently about ways that Dicky can manage hisschedule to
enhance the chances that he will regain that optimalmental state he attained
in Memphis. He's scheduled checkupvisits with Todd Anderson every four
to five weeks, primarily tomake certain his setup and posture are correct.
That way, heshouldn't find himself trying to compete when he's got
doubtsabout his mechanics. We're going to see each other every monthor so
and talk periodically on the phone to make sure his mentalgame is where it
should be.
He's scheduled periodic rest breaks. We've tried to makecertain that his wife
and his career are his top priorities. Thetime he has for socializing with his
friends has to be subordi-nated to those priorities.
And we've talked about being consistent about practice time.He has to work
out a schedule that gives him time around apractice green every day, or his
short game won't be where ithas to be.
If he doesn't feel ready to play great golf, he's going to stay athome until he
does. He won't show up just because there's atournament.
We want to make certain that when he competes, he's readyto trust equally
in all parts of his game. Last year, it seemed thatevery week there'd be some
part of his game he wouldn't trust
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—his driver, his wedges, or some aspect of his putting. That hasto end.
But even if he does all those things, he will not automaticallyrecapture the
mental edge he had in Memphis.
The hard fact is that the optimal state of mind isn't an objectthat a golfer can
acquire, own, put on a shelf, and take down foruse whenever it's required.
Rather, it's a condition that can be fragile, ephemeral, andmaddeningly
elusive. It emerges from the confluence of a lot offactors, some very subtle.
And the factors vary from golfer togolfer. The best a golfer can do is
ascertain as best he can thefactors that work for him and strive to make
certain they arepresent every time he competes.
The optimal state of mind is something a player must workon patiently,
every day.
No. 15
How David Frost Learned to Close
One of the highest compliments a professional golfer canreceive is to be
known by his peers as a closer. A closer issomeone who puts tournaments
away, who wins when he getsinto position to win.
My friend David Frost is a closer.
Frosty is by no means one of the longer hitters on the PGATour. The Nike
Tour or the NCAA Tournament, for that matter,are full of players who can
outdrive him. But he is an excellentputter, an accurate iron player, and a
deft wedge player. Thoseare skills that assure him of making the cut in
nearly all thetournaments he enters. When he's putting particularly well,
he'sa threat to win.
And nowadays, when he can win, he does. He won at NewOrleans in 1990
by holing a bunker shot on the eighteenthhole to edge Greg Norman. He
won the World Series of Golfin 1989 in a playoff against Ben Crenshaw.

He's won other tour-naments by building an early lead and then steadily
pullingaway.
But it wasn't always this way for Frosty. In his early years on
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the tour, he finished second eight times before he finally won.He lost
playoffs. He blew putts. He got the shakes.
Frosty had to learn to close, to handle pressure. So do mostgolfers.
His golf career began at the age of fourteen in his native SouthAfrica,
where his father owned a vineyard near Cape Town.Frosty and his brother
started caddying for their father on week-end afternoons at the Stellenbosch
Golf Club. When the oldman was done, he'd head for the grill with his
friends. Frostyand his brother would take his clubs and play until
darknessfell.
Frosty liked the game and had an evident talent, particularlyfor putting. He
took the first forty dollars he earned as a caddieand bought a mixed bag of
used clubs: an old Bullseye putter,some irons, and a ladies' IV2 wood.
He took no lessons, apart from a few clinics conducted by theSouth African
Golf Foundation, where kids learned the rudi-ments of a proper stance and
grip.
He just played and practiced a lot, working particularly on hisshort game.
At school, he didn't always have time or opportunityto get to a course to
practice. So he'd take some balls, a 7-iron,and an old tire, set the tire upright
in some grass, and practicechipping through it. At home, his father brought
a truckload ofbeach sand up to the farm and made a practice bunker out of
it.
He played in junior tournaments during school vacations. Butthere was very
little parental pressure to compete. Frosty feels,and I agree, that this helped
him. Parents who prod a child tocompete and win before he's ready can

instill in the child adread of close competition and pressure situations that
carriesover into adult life.
Instead, Frosty's father gave him a natural incentive. If hebroke 80, his
father would buy him a new set of clubs. By thetime he was sixteen, Frosty
was coming close.
One day, he and his father and the Stellenbosch pro playeda round. After
sixteen holes, Frosty needed only two pars toshoot 78.
He started thinking of the score. His swing got tense. Hebogeyed the
seventeenth and double-bogeyed the eighteenth.
It was his first experience with pressure, and he had failed tohandle it well.
Yet Frosty chose not to think badly of himself. He decidedthat while he
hadn't broken 80 that day, it would inevitablyhappen sooner or later.
Frosty attributes this attitude to a naturally optimistic person-ality. I'm not
so sure I would call it natural.
People choose their attitudes. He could have chosen to thinkof himself as a
choker, to believe that he would always tense upand perform poorly under
pressure. He didn't. He chose tothink that with experience he would get
used to the pressure.
That kind of attitude makes an enormous difference in howpeople respond
to the setbacks, disappointments, and wretchedperformances that inevitably
attend the game of golf.
His next opportunity came at a course called Clovelly, in ajunior
tournament. He shot 38 on the front and thought tohimself, This is easy. I've
been here before. He brought the roundhome in 38 for a 76. He and his
father went straight from thecourse to a sporting goods store, where he
picked out his prom-ised set of clubs.
Over the next two years, he brought his handicap down toone. When he had
done that, he took his first personal golflesson, from a Johannesburg pro

named Phil Ritson. Shortlyafter, he got to scratch, and then below scratch,
to plus one. Hewas one of the top amateurs in South Africa.
David has often mentioned to me that he became a scratchgolfer, or nearly
so, before he took his first formal lesson. It'san important part of his golfing
personality.
He has always intuitively appreciated the fact that it's moreimportant to
learn to score than it is to learn to swing. As a boy,he learned first how to
get the ball in the hole. He developedcreativity and imagination, especially
around the green. Thenhe decided it was time to clean up his swing.
In taking lessons, he's always let his feelings guide him. Hemight hear eight
or ten different bits of advice in the course ofan hour's instruction. He's
always had enough confidence tonod his head in agreement on all of them
while internally saying"No, that's not for me" on most of them. He'll leave a
lessonwith one or two things he wants to work on. After a couple ofdays of
practice, he will boil those two things down to oneglimmering feeling he
tries to incorporate into his game. He'sthe opposite of the player who leaves
a lesson trying to incorpo-rate ten changes into his game, and after a few
days of practicehas expanded those ten things into a couple of dozen
newmoves. That kind of player hasn't got a chance on the golfcourse.
Frosty's kind of player always has a swing he can playand score with.
I've told Frosty that it's important to take the same selectiveattitude toward
the mental tips I give him. Some of what I teachhe has always done well.
He doesn't have to pay much attentionto it. Some of what I teach may not
feel quite right to him. Inthat case, he feels free to reject it or modify it. A
golfer has toknow himself well enough to know what is going to work
forhim under pressure.
Frosty had to do two years of uniformed service, and he didthem in the
police force, where he walked a beat and served asa court orderly. When he
finished with that, he got a job as amarketing representative for a cigarette
company. He played
golf on his weekends, squeezing seventy-two holes of tourna-ment play into
two days of thirty-six holes each.

Again, this differed from the environment in which mostAmerican golfers
develop today. Typically, the best juniors getcollege scholarships. The best
college players immediately turnprofessional. They never experience the
discipline of earning aliving outside of golf the way that American players
of earliergenerations did.
Frosty feels this, too, made him a better competitor. He knowswhat it's like
to survive on a junior cop's pay; he's done it. Heknows that his life wouldn't
end if his golf career did.
In fact, he didn't aspire to play professionally until he wastwenty-two. He
might have remained a top-flight amateur hadnot the South African golf
authorities chosen to leave him offthe national team for a test match against
Taiwan. Miffed, heturned pro.
In the Southern Hemisphere summer of 1981-82, he playedSouth Africa's
December-to-February tour. He earned $16,000.He decided to try his luck
in the United States.
Using his $16,000 in winnings, he flew to the United Statesand signed up to
play one of the Florida mini-tours. But he hadrecently taken another swing
lesson and didn't play well. Hespent $5,000 on entry fees and didn't make a
dime.
Again, Frosty chose to see this experience positively. Hewrote off his bad
play as the result of his swing change and wenton to Europe's summer
circuit.
He qualified for a few tournaments and won a few modestchecks in Europe
and returned to South Africa. He finishedthird on the South African Order
of Merit that season, and thatwon him an exemption to play in Europe in
1983.
He got his first good chance to win in Europe in the summerof 1984, at a
tournament in Leeds. He had the lead after the
third round; he was paired Sunday with Nick Faldo. But afterSaturday's
play, he stopped into a golf shop and saw a 3-woodthat caught his fancy. He

bought it and put it into his bag thenext day.
The 3-wood's shaft was much too stiff for Frosty, but back thenhe knew
almost nothing about club specifications. He pulled theclub out on the
second hole and whipped a shot out-of-bounds.He finished the day with an
80.
Characteristically, though, he refused to be traumatized. Hesimply decided
that he would never again stick a new club inhis bag without understanding
its specifications and testing itthoroughly.
In the fall of that year, he came to the United States to try toqualify for the
PGA Tour. It was a big gamble; the plane faresand entry fees as he shuttled
back and forth for the two stagesof qualifying school ate up most of his
bank account. But heshot a 68 in the final round and got his card.
The next spring, at the Houston Open, he had his first chanceto win in the
United States. Frosty was in the penultimate group,a couple of strokes
behind the leader, Ray Floyd. He was alsojust about broke; the expense of
buying a new car had wipedout his savings.
The eighteenth at the TPC at the Woodlands course is a toughfinishing hole,
a 445-yard par four that bends gently to the rightaround a lake that extends
virtually from tee to green. TheSunday pin position, of course, is on the
right side of the green,bringing the water dramatically into play.
After driving into the fairway on the eighteenth hole, Frostychose to be
bold. He hit a beautiful 3-iron, slightly cut, thatlanded on the green and
stopped about six feet from the pin.
As he walked toward the green, the possibility of winningreached up and
grabbed him. As a foreigner, Frosty felt keenly
the importance of winning in America. It was, in his estimation,the ultimate
proving ground.
The pressure was such that he felt he could barely stand. Forthe first time in
his life, he felt his hands shaking. He thoughthe could see his putter

fluttering and jerking in his hands like afish on a dock. When he drew the
club back, he felt no flow, noconnection between his hands, the putter, and
the ball. Hemissed the putt.
As it turned out, the putt would probably have put him into aplayoff,
because Floyd bogeyed the eighteenth and still won.
Golfers often ask me a variant of the chicken-and-egg ques-tion:
Which comes first, confidence or winning? The implication,in some minds,
is that you can't win until you have confidence,and you can't get confidence
until you've won. But if that werethe case, no one would ever win for the
first time. The fact isthat the confidence required to win can be learned.
Frosty started learning. He chose to see the bright side ofwhat had happened
in Houston. He had hit a great 3-iron underpressure. He'd made $40,000 for
finishing second, which easedhis money worries. He had not accomplished
everything hewanted, but he decided that the next time, he would be
betterprepared to cope with his nerves.
At about this time, Frosty came to see me. He had been work-ing on his
swing with David Leadbetter, and David felt thatFrosty needed some help
with his mental game to make surethat he got the most from his talent.
So at Leadbetter's recommendation, Frosty flew to Charlottes-ville to see
me. We talked about some concepts that were newto him that would help
him produce his best golf under pres-sure. They will, by this time, be
familiar to you.
He had never had a consistent mental routine. Nor had he
learned the importance of focusing on a small target beforeeach shot. We
worked on incorporating both into his game.
We talked about the importance of relaxing between shots.Frosty didn't
need to try to concentrate for five consecutivehours every time he played a
tournament round. I encouragedhim to think of other things while he waited

between holes orwalked after his ball. He learned to bring his attention back
togolf each time he started his pre-shot routine.
We also talked about the importance of regular rest. Being soclose to the
edge financially and being away from home, Frostytended to play a lot of
tournaments. And he practiced a lot. Ihad to get him to understand that as
he became better andbetter it was going to become more important to take
time off,to stay fresh. Absence makes the heart grow fonder. Whenyou've
been away from the one you love for a while, you'retwice as glad to see her
when you come home. A professionalplayer may love the game, but he has
got to get away from itregularly if he wants to be excited and ready to play
every timehe tees off on Thursday morning.
It would be nice to report that immediately after he startedworking with me,
Frosty started to win. But he still had manytrials to endure.
In 1987, he tied for the Western Open title with Tom Kite,Nick Price, and
Fred Couples. The playoff began on the six-teenth hole. Frosty drove into
the fairway. The flag was tuckedto the right, next to a bunker. Frosty
followed his game plan,which called for him to aim for the center of the
green in thatcircumstance. He did, and hit his approach accurately.
Tom Kite, though, aimed for the pin and made birdie. Hewon the
tournament.
Frosty learned from that experience. He decided that in asudden-death
playoff, he had to be more aggressive.
That same summer, in the British Open at Muirfield, helearned another
lesson. He started the final round one shot offthe lead, paired with Paul
Azinger in the final twosome. Azingermade a couple of birdies on the first
four holes.
Frosty thereupon forgot that there was much more golf toplay. He decided
he had to chase Azinger. He got too aggressivewith his birdie putts and ran
several of them far enough by thehole that he three-putted. He fell out of
contention.

Ironically, it was Nick Faldo who won that day, making parson every hole.
Azinger came back to him. He would have comeback to Frosty too, had
Frosty been more patient.
That's all part of learning to win at the highest level. A golferhas to have a
finely honed sense of when to be aggressive andwhen to be patient.
Frosty's sense of it required just a little more honing. Thenext spring, he
was at Hilton Head, playing well in the MCIClassic. He was in Sunday's
last group, and he held the leadbriefly around the turn. But he bogeyed the
twelfth hole, andGreg Norman overtook him.
Down the stretch, Frosty hit every green and missed everybirdie putt. He
wound up losing to Norman in a playoff.
He decided after that that he'd been too anxious to sink thosebirdie putts. He
needs to be just a bit indifferent and nonchalantto hit them as well as he can.
He adopted a new thought for hisputting routine: It doesn't matter. It relaxed
him.
We talked a lot by phone on Sunday evenings during thoseyears. I always
tried to remind Frosty that although he might nothave won, he'd played
solid rounds. He'd proven he knew howto win, knew how to handle his
mind and emotions. Someoneelse had happened to have a great day. Even
so, he'd learned
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from it. We were able to take near misses and turn them intosomething
positive.He was ready to win.
At the Southern Open later in 1988, Frosty had a two-shot leadat one point
on the back nine. But he three-putted the four-teenth and sixteenth holes to
fall one behind Bob Tway.
The final hole was a long par five, downhill, with a streamthat cut across
the fairway about thirty yards in front of thegreen. Frosty hit a good drive,
but he was still too far to reachthe green.

He thought he could, however, get over the stream and leavehimself with a
short little chip to set up a birdie. It was a risky,aggressive shot, but he
played it well. His pitch, though, wasabout eight feet short of the pin.
He slammed the club into the ground. But it was not, as somespectators
surmised, because he was displeased with his pitch.He was pumping
himself up to make his birdie putt.
Frosty walked onto the green. This time, there were no trem-ors. This time,
he had a routine that was focused solely onputting the ball into the hole.
This time, he made the putt. Andhe won the playoff.
It had taken three years and seven second-place finishes forFrosty to
develop from the golfer with the shaking hands whomissed a crucial sixfooter and lost at Houston into the confi-dent, aggressive golfer who
shrugged off his mistakes and wonthe Southern Open by sinking a crucial
eight-footer.
Frosty managed this because he chose to believe that eachloss was a
beneficial experience. He drew the lessons he couldfrom them and then
forgot about them. That's the way any golfershould approach a loss.
It's not what happens to golfers, but how they choose torespond to what
happens that distinguishes champions.
Since the Southern Open, he's won eight more tournamentsin the United
States and several others in South Africa. He con-tinues to learn how to
close.
At the 1989 World Series of Golf, he hit a bad 7-iron approachto the
eighteenth green in the final round, pulling the ball intothe gallery area and
leaving himself an awkward chip from asidehill lie.
But he realized, as he walked toward the green, what he haddone wrong. He
had stood too long over the 7-iron, trying tobe too fine with it. He should
have stuck to his routine, steppedup to the ball, and swung without delay.
Delay, he realized, onlymade his muscles tense.

He returned to his routine for the chip shot, hit it stiff, andwent on to take
the title in the playoff.
He still feels nervous in tight situations. But he doesn't let hisnerves
overcome him as he did earlier in his career. At the 1990Million Dollar
Challenge in Sun City, South Africa, he took hissecond straight title with a
birdie on the eighteenth green thatdefeated Jose Maria Olazabal. He putted
it with shaking hands.
Occasionally, he doesn't close well. In 1994, at Phoenix, hehad the lead
with ten holes to play, when he hit a bad shot andlapsed into trying to fix his
mechanics. He shot 42 for the backnine.
And there are still situations he has yet to conquer. He's neverwon a major
championship. That's a level of pressure that theprofessionals can feel only
four times a year. It may take himlonger to learn how to deal with it.
But, as ever, he learns and goes on.
No. 14
How Guy Rotella Came to Golf
When I visit with my father, Guy, we talk sometimes aboutthe golfers I've
met. I remember telling him once about some-thing said during the course
of a day I spent with Ben Hogan. Ihad asked Hogan what his adolescence
was like.
"I never had an adolescence," Ben replied.
The bleakness of that response stuck with me, and I wascurious to know my
Dad's reaction.
"Well, I didn't have an adolescence either,,, Dad said.
That startled me, because I had never once heard my father,who was then
seventy-six, complain about his life.

He had, he explained, never thought there was anything tocomplain about.
His generation had a different understandingof adolescence. The average
teenager in his time and placeworked, studied, went to sleep. He didn't think
he had an in-alienable right to play sports, to go to parties. Anything of
thatsort was a windfall.
My dad was born in 1919, in Rutland, Vermont, one of eightchildren. My
grandfather worked at the Rutland Marble Finish-ing Plant. Weekends he
worked a second job, chopping trees
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and selling firewood so he could pay down the mortgage onthe family
house.
When my father was nine, my grandfather was promoted toyard foreman at
the marble plant. Shortly thereafter, he was inthe yard supervising the
movement of some heavy marbleblocks, when one of them fell from the
crane and crushed him,killing him instantly.
My grandmother was left with eight kids and a mortgage-freehouse. There
was no Social Security or workmen's compensa-tion back then. Somehow,
she made do. She took in boarders.Every night after dinner, she and her
daughters would do fin-ishing work on belts from a Rutland garment
factory. She had achicken coop and a garden.
And she got help from the community. Every autumn, menwho had come
from my grandfather's village in Sicily would goout into the woods and
bring back enough firewood to keepthe Rotella family warm through the
winter. In the spring, theywould come with shovels and spades and work
the garden soilso the family could plant vegetables.
Another friend of my grandfather called and said, "Send theboy to my
barber shop and we'll look after him." And that washow my father learned
the trade that sustained him for much ofhis life.
He continued going to school, to Mount St. Joseph's Academy,where my
brothers, sisters, and I would eventually go. He cuthair and he studied. At

nine o'clock each night, my grandmotherwould take the fuse out of the fuse
box so he would have tostop reading and go to sleep. She was worried
about the electricbill.
After high school, he bought a barber shop, and he ran thatfor two years
until he had saved enough money to enroll at theUniversity of Alabama,
where tuition was only thirty dollars per
semester and a room was a dollar a week. He was there until1941, when the
war broke out. He went into the Navy, and thenhe met my mother. They
married and started a family, and thatwas the end of his formal education,
though he never stoppedreading and learning. He and my mother helped put
five kidsthrough college, three of them through graduate school.
I recount all this partly because I admire what my father hasachieved, and
partly to explain why he came late to golf.
Dad was sixty-three when I persuaded him and my mother totry golf. Until
that time, they had never set foot on the groundsof the Rutland Country
Club. But I believe that you're nevertoo old to learn to play golf, as long as
you're not afraid to try.And I had never seen my father fail to accomplish
somethinghe set his mind to doing—gardening, plumbing, or any
otherchore around the house. I remember he once built a stereoreceiver out
of what seemed to me to be a million tiny pieces.All he needs to do is see a
way to reach a goal. Then hell getthere.
It took a while for them to see the goal. They took no lessons,and for the
first few months, they played mainly with each other.But within a year, they
both loved the game. My mother had arhythmic, repeatable swing from the
start. Dad read everythinghe could get his hands on about the game. He
discovered thathe had a good natural putting touch. And when he realized
hewas good enough to play with his brother and some of his otherlifelong
friends, he was like a kid with a new toy.
His first year, he scored in triple digits. Over the next tenyears or so, he
brought that score down slowly and steadily.

His progress came to an abrupt halt three years ago. He wasplaying in a
tournament, and his shoulder was sore from a fallhe'd taken. Someone he
was playing with suggested that hecould loosen the shoulder up by
windmilling it. Dad tried it.
Never accept free medical advice from somebody you meeton the golf
course.
Dad tore his rotator cuff apart. The likelihood is it alreadywas damaged,
perhaps from the years he spent with his armextended, cutting hair. But
windmilling completed the process.He couldn't raise his left arm.
He waited for a couple of months to see if it would get betterwith rest. It
didn't. He needed surgery. Just before he wentunder, he told the surgeon to
make certain he left a golf swingsomewhere in that shoulder. But when the
operation was over,the doctors told my mother that they couldn't predict the
rangeof motion my father would regain.
There were people my father's age in Rutland who had under-gone rotator
cuff surgery and hadn't regained full use of theirshoulders. He chose to
assume that they were disabled becausethey hadn't done their rehabilitation
exercises. He was going todo his exercises. He wanted to play golf again.
He understoodthat a person is never too old to improve his physical
condition,never too old to dream and improve. Golf had become the
newchallenge and the new toy of his retirement, and he was notabout to
give it up.
Three times every day, he did those exercises. At first, theeffort exhausted
him so much that all he could do afterwardswas sit and rest until it was time
to do them again. Gradually, hegot stronger. One day he walked into his
surgeons' office andraised his arm over his head. They were as excited and
sur-prised as kids at the circus to see how well he was doing.
A few months after the surgery, I was home for a visit and hedrove me to
the airport in Burlington. There was an indoordriving range nearby, and I
asked him to stop there. He wasn'tsupposed to be doing anything athletic
that early, but I gave hima 7-iron and put a ball on a tee and told him to hit
it with a

three-quarter swing. He did. Then he hit one with a smooth, fullswing. He
said it felt fine.
"That's enough for now," I said. "Use this as fuel for motiva-tion to keep
working on those exercises. You're going to playgolf again."
He continued to work hard on his rehabilitation, and stilldoes. By the next
spring he was playing and improving oncemore. That's one of the great
things about golf. Until the end ofa person's life, it affords pleasure,
exercise, and goals to worktoward.
Dad's goal became breaking 80. He's still working on it.
In his case, the mental nature of the barrier was evident whenhe played his
best round to date at Rutland. He was out with hisregular group: Frank
Esposito, Sal Salerni, and my uncle Roy.They're compatible players. Uncle
Roy carries a 13 handicap,my dad's an 18, and Frank and Sal are
somewhere in that regionas well, although my dad tells me that Sal's game
has slipped abit since he started spending a lot of his spare time on
flyinglessons. They usually play a two-dollar Nassau, with a little
extramoney for birdies and greenies.
It was July, the peak of the golf season in Vermont. Peoplehave played
enough to get their swings grooved. It's warmenough to get the muscles
loose.
Rutland Country Club is a beautiful, tight old course, not verylong. The
greens are slick bent grass, among the finest any-where. It's a course that
demands accuracy and good putting.
Fortunately, those are Dad's strong suits. He's not very long,maybe 180
yards with the driver. But he's usually in the fairway.And he's a confident
putter.
On this particular day, Dad felt great. The weather was goodand everyone
was happy. It was one of those days, he recalledlater, when the shots don't
take any effort. Everything feels

smooth. He was picking out small targets and thinking aboutmaking the ball
go there. That was all he was thinking about,save for a general feeling that
it was good to be alive and playinggolf on such a glorious day with three
good friends.
He parred the first, then got up and down from off the greento par the
second. He kept making pars or bogeys until the frontnine was done. Then
it happened.
"Geez, Rotella," Sal said. "You shot a 39!"
At that moment, Dad's thinking snapped out of the present.He stopped
thinking about the next shot and started thinkingthat he could break 80.
He started thinking he was on a hot streak, which wasn'texactly true. He
was simply playing up to his potential. ThinkingI'm on a hot streak can be
harmful if the subconscious corollaryis fm bound to cool off.
Sal's announcement that Dad had shot 39 was the equivalentof those people
at the PGA Championship screaming "RyderCup!" at Brad Faxon.
Just as Brad had to keep the Ryder Cup out of his mind, Dadhad to keep
breaking 80 out of his.
Ideally, no one would add up his score and no one wouldthink about it until
the round was over. But in the real world,lots of people are going to keep
track of your score, if only tofigure out who won the two-dollars for the
front side. And lotsof people can't seem to avoid adding it up for
themselves, evenif they're playing alone.
Those people have to treat the knowledge of a partial scorethe same way
Brad treated those cries of "Ryder Cup!"—as astimulus to keeping their
minds in the present and thinkingabout their routines.
Dad didn't quite manage this. He hit his approach into a trapon No. 10 and
couldn't get up and down. He bogeyed the next

three holes, although on a couple of them he could have savedpar with
some good wedge play.
By that time, he was thinking that he was in danger of blowinghis good
start.
I find this a common problem with players trying hard, per-haps too hard, to
put together a great round or a great tourna-ment. Sometimes I ask them
what their attitudes would be if Itold them that I had just been visited with a
divine revelation. Itwas already written in heaven that they were going to
win threetimes this year on the tour, or break 80, or whatever their
goalsmight be.
Guaranteed.
In the bag.
All they had to do was enjoy watching it happen.
If that were true, they all would be a lot more patient, a lotmore accepting.
If they hit a bad shot, their attitude would be,"Wow! I hit it into the gunch
on this hole and I'm still going towin! What a great story this is going to
make!"
If they had that attitude, they'd win or break 80 a lot moreoften.
But Dad got a little anxious and went for the green with hissecond shot at
No. 14, hitting a 3-wood. That's a hole he nor-mally lays up on.
He missed with the 3-wood, and then went into what he mightcall his
Jimmy Piersall syndrome. He gave up on the hole, gotangry, wedged badly,
and made a double-bogey.
This is proof enough that golf is a confounding and intriguingsport. My dad
is a tough man. When he was in the Navy, he wonboxing and wrestling
championships. Golf is the only thing I'veever seen that can grab his
emotions, excite him, and shake hiscomposure that way.
He finished with 44, for an 83. It was an excellent round for
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an 18-handicapper, but it could have been better. It could havebeen under
80. It was a near miss.
Of course, my Dad's miss was leavened by the fact that what-ever happens
on the course, he walks off the last green pleasedthat he had a chance to
play. That's a great thing. It's one reasonI'm confident he will make it into
the 70s sometime soon, solong as he remembers to stay in the present. I'm
thrilled that hehas the game, and proud that I introduced him to it.
I wish that I set a better playing example for Dad. But stayingin the present
can be much harder to do than it is to say.
I played with him recently in the Member-Guest Tournamentat Rutland, a
four-ball, best-ball event. We were even going intothe eighteenth hole in our
semifinal match. No. 18 at Rutland isa long par four, a dogleg left with a tee
shot over water.
We seemed to be in good shape to win. I reached the greenin two, though I
left myself a downhill, sidehill putt of maybesixty feet. Dad was just off the
green in three. Our opponentslooked out of it. One of them had picked up.
The other wasover the green in three, facing a pitch to a green that
slopedseverely from back to front. It looked as if either of us couldwin the
hole—Dad by getting up and down, me by two- or eventhree-putting.
This was when I stopped thinking about the present andstarted thinking
about the future. I thought about how neat itwould be for Dad to make the
putt that won the match. He'dbeen playing well that day. I thought about
how pleased hewould be.
Dad chipped up for his fourth shot, and it stopped about fivefeet below the
hole, the kind of putt he usually handles well.Our opponent hit his fourth
shot. He caught the ball very thin
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and hit a low line drive. It looked like it would certainly fly overthe front of
the green and make our situation even easier. But ithit the flag stick and
stopped an inch from the hole. We con-ceded his putt for a five.
Suddenly, I had to try to jerk my thoughts back into the pres-ent. I couldn't
quite do it. I left my first putt about six feet short.I missed the second. Dad
missed.
We lost the playoff.
I thought, Great. I spend my days teaching people to stay inthe present. But
today I don't do it myself.
That's part of the challenge of the game. It's not enough tolearn what to do.
You need the discipline to make yourself doit every day.
Fortunately, every new day is a fresh chance. So I'm hopefulthat Dad will
invite me back to the Member-Guest. If he does, Iplan to redeem myself.
No. 15
How Nona Epps Learned to ComeThrough in the Clutch
It sometimes seems to me that there are but two kinds ofparents: those who
want their kids to play golf, and those whowant their kids to play golf
better.
Some parents seek me out because they have kids who don'tseem interested
in the sport, which the parents love. Under-standably, the parents want to
pass along to their children thepleasures and benefits of their game.
Others have kids who started playing the game, showed someability, and
then abruptly decided to give it up.
Still others have kids who have truly promising games:They've won the
junior club championship, or something onthe high school level, and now
these parents can see collegescholarships and maybe a professional career
ahead, if only thechild would just apply herself.

I'm tempted to refer all of these parents to a friend of minenamed Charlie
Epps, because Charlie is a proven expert in rais-ing a young golfer the right
way.
We got to know each other as colleagues. Charlie is a teachingpro from
Houston, but he has done a lot of work for Golf Digest
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schools where I've been on the staff. Charlie loves the game andis an
excellent player as well as a teacher. He believes firmly inthe importance of
a golfer's attitude, and we spent a lot ofdinners chewing over ideas on the
best ways to think about golf.
He had a personal as well as a professional interest in the sub-ject, for he
had two daughters, Nona and Mimi. Over the years,he's asked me a lot of
questions about kids, parents, and golf.
He wanted to instill in his girls a love for the game and aconfident attitude
that would help them maximize whatevertalent they have.
To start with, Charlie understood two key principles. One isthat no parent is
going to make a kid like golf. And the secondis that it will do no good to
restrict a child to golf at the expenseof other sports.
The best way to introduce a kid to golf is casually.
Let him come out to the course with you once in a while,preferably late in
the day when it's not so crowded. Let himdrive the cart. Around the greens,
give him a ball and a chippingclub and a putter. Most kids instinctively
understand the notionof putting a ball into a hole.
Remember that the child's attention span will be short, proba-bly way too
short for an eighteen-hole round. A parent has torecognize that the first
objective in taking the child to the courseis for the child to have fun. When
the child stops having fun, it'stime to go home.

In short, let the child dictate the nature and duration of theexperience. If the
kid wants to walk, don't take a cart—or viceversa. If the child wants to drop
a ball in a bunker just to seewhat hitting it out of there feels like, let him. If
he wants to taketime out to see if there are tadpoles in the creek by the
thirdfairway, that's fine too. If he wants to quit and go swimmingafter five
holes, quit and go swimming.
This means that the parent has to recognize that his or herown game has a
lesser priority when a child is along. If you'redetermined to get in eighteen
holes or if you're interested inshooting your best score, leave the child
somewhere else.
Too often, I see or hear about parents who do just the op-posite. They take
the child to the course, walk onto the first tee,hand him or her a driver, and
expect the kid to hit the ball withit. When the child dribbles the ball off the
tee, the parent counts,"one." And the parent then makes the child endure
this foranother five hours, until a proper round has been played.
Or I see parents who give the child no reason to think thatgolf is enjoyable.
They moan and groan—or worse—when oneof their shots is less than
perfect. Why would a child want to playa game that demonstrably makes
his father or mother unhappy,frustrated, and angry?
On the other hand, what kid wouldn't want to play a game ifhe sees that
players celebrate their good shots and laugh off thebad ones?
Some parents want to play Joe Expert with the kid, constantlycorrecting his
swing. Especially in the early stages, I think this isa mistake. No kid wants
to spend hours being lectured andcorrected. Let the child learn by imitation
for a while. Let herswing however she wants to swing.
There is, of course, one exception to the rule of letting thechild do what he
wants and have fun. And that concerns eti-quette. Any child who wants to
throw clubs or other sorts oftantrums should be immediately and firmly set
straight. Gener-ally, though, that shouldn't happen if the child isn't kept out
onthe course longer than he or she wants to be.

A little farther down the road, you might want to teach a childa sound grip.
And a little beyond that, it might be time forlessons. I think group lessons
are best, particularly if they leadto a child's playing and competing against
other children.
This was the basic approach Charlie Epps took with his olderdaughter,
Nona. Since he was a teaching pro, she was alwaysaround golf courses. As
a youngster, she'd occasionally go outwith her dad because she liked to
drive the cart. And she tookgroup lessons with other kids.
But though she was the daughter of a pro, Nona Epps neverplayed a full
eighteen-hole round of golf until she was a fresh-man in high school.
She played volleyball and Softball and ran track most of theyear. Charlie
encouraged her to do it. He let her know thatwhatever sport she wanted to
play was fine with him. Golf wasavailable, but only to the extent she
wanted it.
She started to take to the game when she entered high schooland found that
her school had a golf team. She liked being partof a team. She liked
competing.
At this point, Charlie started to become more active with her.He made sure
she had good mechanical fundamentals—thegrip, the stance, the swing. The
important thing was that hetaught them to her when she was ready to learn
them, insteadof trying to force them on her when he, not she, was ready.
And he always remembered the importance of helping herdevelop a good
attitude and a good mental game.
He and Nona started sharing what Charlie called "positivenotes." When she
played in a high school event, he'd give her asmall piece of paper to carry in
her pocket. It might say "Smile.Relax. Play in the present. Have fun. No
omars."
An "omar" is the Epps's code word for a mental mistake likeforgetting your
routine.

And she'd prepare notes for him when he played. She mightwrite "Good
grip. Good stance. Good swing," on a piece ofpaper that he'd carry.
It's great if a parent can recognize that communication with achild is a twoway process. I like it when parents let kids give
them advice on things like reading putts. I think parents wouldbe amazed at
how much they could learn if they let themselvessee the game through the
imaginative eyes of a child once in awhile. Most important, it helps in
building a good, amicablerelationship with the child.
In Nona's freshman season, she made good progress. Her firstcompetitive
round was about 123. By the end of the spring, shebroke 100 for the first
time, winning a fifty-dollar prize from hergrandparents.
At this point, her interest in golf shouldered aside her otherathletic pursuits.
She started playing golf year round.
When this happens with a child, it's great, as long as the desirecomes from
the child, not the parent.
A child of almost any age can't spend too much time playinggolf and
practicing. But children burn out if they're doing itbecause someone
requires it and they're not having fun.
At this stage in his kids' development, Charlie and his wifestarted taking the
girls to the golf course for a regular Sundayround. They'd invent small
competitions for Nona and Mimi:who could chip closest, who could drive
farthest.
Charlie started to be a little more demanding of Nona. He'dshow her a shot
and expect that she'd work at it on the range.He might even let a little
frustration show if she didn't.
But he didn't push her too far or too fast. At the high schoolage, a lot of
parents want their children to enter national compe-titions. For one thing,
they know that college golf coaches scoutthose competitions and hand out
scholarships to children whodo well in them.

There's even a certain amount of reverse sandbagging thatgoes on. The
USGA, for instance, might say that only girls with
handicaps of five or less can enter a certain event. Some parentswill do
what they can to finagle their children's handicaps underthe limit or get
them a waiver.
Charlie didn't do that. Nona never played in the USGA juniorcompetitions.
I think that's a sound idea. Boxing managers, it seems to me,have always
had a wise strategy for bringing along a promisingyoung fighter. They don't
overmatch him. In fact, they lean overbackwards to give him easy
opposition. They let him pile up a lotof wins against tomato cans, building
confidence, before theyask him to step in against anyone remotely
comparable in ability.
Young golfers can benefit from the same kind of easy earlycompetition. I
think a boy or girl is a lot better off winning localtournaments than losing
badly at the national level. Losing is nofun for a lot of kids. It's a proximate
cause of burnout. There'llbe time enough later on to learn that it's a
competitive worldand no one wins all the time.
In her sophomore season, Nona did something quite remark-able. She was
scoring consistently in the 90s, until one day sheshot 80. She improved her
previous best score by better thanten strokes.
This tells me a lot about the attitudes Charlie taught her.
First, he taught her to play in the present. She didn't knowhow many strokes
she was taking until she added them up atthe end of the round.
Thus, she had no comfort level to break through. When agolfer has been
playing for a while, he can start thinking ofhimself as a 90s shooter, or an
80s shooter. If he starts to playsignificantly better than that, and fails to
keep his mind focusedtightly in the present, he can become distracted by his
ownscore, perhaps by a feeling that he's playing over his head andis bound
to come back to his "normal" level, his comfort level.

Nona didn't have that problem. When she found herself play-ing well, she
just continued to play well.
Not only that. Charlie never emphasized scores with her. Hecertainly never
let his attitude toward Nona be affected by thescores she posted. She knew
that whether she shot 80 or 180,he would still ask only whether she had fun
and whether shestayed committed to her routine.
The next year, Nona broke 80 for the first time in competition,shooting 78.
She still wasn't consistent, but she started toemerge as one of the better girls
in Texas high school golf. Herscoring average was in the low 80s, and she
had the occasional74 or 73.
Golf was by no means the only priority in her life. Nonawanted to go to
Texas Christian University, and that is whereshe went, even though she
wasn't offered a golf scholarship.She got some letters from smaller schools
interested in recruit-ing her for their golf teams, but they didn't interest her.
Thatwas fine with Charlie. He didn't particularly want her to havethe
pressure of justifying a golf scholarship.
Nona didn't even play golf in her freshman year at TCU. Shewanted to get
acclimated to university academics. She wantedto join a sorority and have
some fun. She did those things.
At the beginning of her sophomore year, she tried out for,and made, the golf
team. Then she faced a four-round qualifyingcompetition for girls who
wanted to make the traveling squadthat was headed to a big intercollegiate
event in Nebraska.
Nona shot 77 and led the field after the first day. She followedthat with a
79. But in the third round, she ballooned to an88. Her chance of making the
traveling team suddenly seemedremote.
When she called home after shooting 88, Charlie just said,"Go get 'em
tomorrow."
The TCU women played the final qualifying round at MiraVista Golf Club,
a tough new Tom Weiskopf-Jay Morrish designoutside Fort Worth.

Nona hit a 3-wood and a 5-iron to the fringe of the firstgreen. She sank the
long putt and felt a surge of confidence.She followed that with another
birdie putt on the third hole.She was trusting her putting stroke. She saw a
line and she hitthe ball.
On No. 4, she hit to eight feet, giving herself another birdieputt, one that
would have put her three under par. "Take emwhen you can get em," she
remembered her father saying.Then another thought entered her mind: I'm
two under. MaybeI've used up my supply of birdies.
With that in mind, she missed that putt. Then she did a smartthing. She
chastised herself for letting her mental routine breakdown on the birdie putt,
for hitting it while in doubt. And sheresolved not to repeat that mistake.
She had a bogey and a birdie the rest of the way out andmade the turn at
two-under 32; par for the front side was 34,since one par four had a
temporary green and was being playedas a par three.
It was the first time she had ever played nine holes underpar. But she put
that idea out of her mind and drove well onthe downhill tenth, a 363-yard
par four. She had a 9-iron intothe green.
Nona went through her routine. She stood behind the ball,visualizing her
shot. Then she tugged on the bill of her visor.She looked at her target and
found an intermediate target onthe same line, a few feet in front of her ball.
She put the club inher right hand, aligned it, and took her stance and grip.
And at that point, she had a little epiphany. She rememberedonce playing a
round with Charlie, and she could almost hear
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again something he had said when she executed a similar down-hill pitch:
"I'm impressed with the way you play that shot."
With that compliment from her father in mind, she swungand lofted the ball
into the air. It hit a foot from the pin andstuck.

Parents, I think, would be amazed at how often somethingthey've said will
pop into their children's brains at a criticalmoment. If they knew how often
this happened, they might takecare to improve the odds that it would be
something positiveand helpful.
Nona made her putt and she was three under. She picked upanother birdie at
No. 11, then bogeyed the thirteenth, a verylong, tough par four. She pitched
in from seventy yards andeagled the fourteenth.
Two holes later, her round was interrupted. By prearrange-ment, Nona had
to drive a teammate back to the TCU campusfor a late class.
A lot of golfers would have used this as an excuse to playbadly for the
remaining two holes. They would have dwelt onhow unfortunate they were
to have such a great round brokenup, right on the verge of breaking 70.
Nona didn't. She played rhythm and blues on the car radio asshe drove back
and forth to the campus, thinking that this wouldhelp her maintain the good
rhythm she had going that day. Asdarkness neared, she drove back out to
the course and finishedup clean.
In the first critical round of her college career, she broke parfor the first
time in her life. She broke 70 for the first time inher life. She shot 65.
As I said, her Dad raised her not to know comfort levels.
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Of course, one round does not a career make. Nona made theTCU traveling
squad and went to Nebraska for the tournament.The weather was cold, and
so was she. She couldn't break 80.She still has a lot to learn about
consistency and playing inadverse conditions.
The next challenge she'll face is keeping her loose, optimisticattitude even
if she makes a true commitment to see how goodshe can get at golf. It's
relatively easy to stay positive if golf issomething you regard as a hobby. If
it becomes your main workor passion in life, it gets harder to smile at bad
bounces andstubbed chips.

But she and her father have built a great foundation.
No. 16
How Pat BradleyFinished Her Victory Lap
The most intense athlete with whom I have ever worked mightnot draw a
second glance walking through the average shoppingmall.
Our media stereotype of the intense, mentally tough athleteis a masculine
one—maybe a linebacker, shot full of pain kill-ers, laying waste to
quarterbacks on Sunday afternoon. Not manysportswriters associate
intensity and toughness with the imageof a slightly built woman,
prematurely gray, with a shy, unassum-ing demeanor. But mental toughness
has no gender. Pat Bradleyis slightly built, shy, and unassuming. But Pat
has an intensitythat can sear you when she chooses to reveal it. She is as
men-tally tough as any human being I have ever known.
When Pat first came to see me, she had been a fixture on theLPGA Tour for
about ten years. She'd already won a number oftournaments, including the
U.S. Women's Open. But it was whatshe had to say about herself that
impressed me.
She didn't want to talk about the tournaments she'd won. Shewanted to talk
about the times she'd finished second. She wantedto know how she could
convert those second place finishes into
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firsts. She understood that no matter how good a player is, shefaces two
choices. She can get better. Or she can stagnate.
And Pat wanted to get better, because she had great dreamsand huge
ambitions. She wanted to win more tournaments,especially major
championships. She wanted to be Player of theYear. She wanted to be in the
LPGA Hall of Fame. I love to workwith athletes who dream.

What impressed me most was why Pat thought she could dosuch things.
She had never been a prodigy7, one of the USGA'sgolden girls. She grew
up in New Hampshire and Massachusetts,the daughter of a man who owned
a ski and sports shop. Golfseasons are relatively short in New England, and
as a juniorplayer she didn't rank with her peers from California and
theSouth, who got to play all year round. She was, she likes to say,a "local
yokel." It wasn't until she was halfway through collegeat Florida
International that she thought her game might begood enough for the
LPGA.
Even then she didn't have any flashy physical talent to set herapart. She
drives the ball about 230 yards, which was averagefor the LPGA. She didn't
have the silken roll that marks a greatnatural putter like Ben Crenshaw or
Nancy Lopez.
What Pat did have was an appreciation for the power of herown mind. She
felt she was capable of seeing every shot beforeshe hit it, of willing herself
to get the ball in the hole. And thatkind of resolve can more than make up
for a little bit less thanoptimal length off the tee.
Pat had already figured out most of what I teach golfers aboutthe mental
game. It was a challenge to me to find ways to helpher get even better.
She mentioned that when she got into position to win, shestarted to feel the
physical symptoms of nerves. She got butter-flies. And she feared that.
I told her to embrace the butterflies. They signified that shewas where she
was supposed to be. She had worked hard to begood enough to get into
contention. The onset of nerves onlyverified that her hard work was paying
off.
Pat liked that idea, and she used it to help herself get comfort-able either in
the lead or challenging for it.
She liked another idea I mentioned to her. I told her that ourbodies and
brains are, in one sense at least, like computers. Thedata that a computer
receives will inevitably be reflected in thedata it puts out.

This reinforced her ability to see her shots before she hitthem. She believed
that she could win because she had thestrongest mind, the best ability to
visualize successful shots. Shegave her mind only positive input.
And then she went on a tear. In 1986, she won the DinahShore, the LPGA,
and the du Maurier. She lost the U.S. Women'sOpen by a few strokes. It
was the closest any LPGA player hasever come to the Grand Slam. She
fulfilled her dream of beingPlayer of the Year. Then she did it again in
1991.
Pat in those years played with her eyes. No matter where shehit the ball, she
thought calmly and confidently about gettingthe next shot where she
wanted it to go. She rolled in puttsfrom all over the green. She made par
from woods, from water,from sand. It didn't matter. She saw herself as
Houdini, able toescape from anything. No matter how many shots she fell
be-hind, she believed she could come back. And with that attitude,she often
could. At one 1986 tournament, with an elite field ofsixteen players, she
started the final round almost in last place,seven strokes off the lead. She
shot 63 and won.
She had a lot in common with Ben Hogan. Neither one was agreat player at
the outset. They needed a long time to get to thetop. Like Hogan's, Pat's
discipline was so intense that she had
no attention to spare for small talk. She had a reputation as agrim player,
and a silent one. Of course, that was a distortedperspective. As Pat once
told me, "From the time I teed off tothe time I finished, I was always
talking. I was in constant, silentcommunication with myself."
It was just that people couldn't hear it, couldn't share it.
At times in those years, I worried about how hard Pat droveherself. She
couldn't leave the game at the golf course. As soonas one round was over,
she started thinking about the next one,planning every shot on every hole.
More often than not, she atedinner by herself in her room. For company, she
might have anoccasional Red Sox or Celtics game on television.

As Pat herself will tell you, she had an intense fear of failure.She worried
that if she played badly, she would be letting peo-ple down—her father, the
rest of her family, even her fans. Itdidn't matter that the truth was that her
family and friends wouldhave felt the same about her no matter how she
played.No matter how much she achieved, she was unrelentingly selfcritical. If she shot 68, she was all right. If she shot 75, shewas a bum—in
her own mind.
I told her that she should be clapping herself on the backmore often for the
great things that she'd accomplished. But Patfound that very hard to do.
There was no denying that herintensity was helping her win golf
tournaments. And she wantedvery much to win golf tournaments.
In 1987, she fell ill with Graves' disease, but she continued towhip herself
to perform. Graves' disease is an illness of thethyroid gland. In Pat, it
manifested itself as shaking hands, bodytremors, and general weakness. On
the course, she had tochange her position at address, because she was afraid
her shaking hands might inadvertently cause the club to move the ball.She turned
away from other competitors when she took a drinkof water, for fear they
would see the liquid sloshing in the cup.At airports, she could barely make
it up the first step into arental car courtesy van.
But she confided in no one, fearful of showing weakness. Fornearly a year,
she told herself that she just needed a rest, that shewas trying too hard, or
even that she was creating the symptomspsychosomatically.
Finally, on a layover in Dallas in early 1988, she called afriend, Dr. Skip
Garvey. He listened to her describe her symp-toms for about five minutes.
He ordered immediate blood tests.The next day, when he told her she was
physically sick, Pat feltas happy as if she'd just won a golf tournament. At
least therewas something really wrong with her. At least she had not
failed.It was just her body. And there was a cure.
Her illness demonstrated that no matter how mentally toughan athlete might
be, calamity can still befall her. Toughness isnot invulnerability. But
toughness can help to overcome calam-ity. It did with Pat.

She took radiation treatment and started on a medicationregimen.
Gradually, she and her doctors brought the diseaseunder control. By 1989,
she started to win again. Her ultimategoal hove into view—the LPGA Hall
of Fame.
The LPGA Hall of Fame is the most exclusive shrine in sports.No one is
elected. To make it in, a player has to win thirty LPGAtournaments,
including two majors. By way of comparison, ifthe same standard were in
use for the men's tour, only onecurrently active player—Tom Watson—
would have enoughwins to qualify. No one else would be close.
In 1991, Pat went on another tear, winning five tournamentsand Player of
the Year honors again. In the autumn of that year,she won two tournaments
back-to-back, for her twentv-ninth
and thirtieth victories. The penultimate victory, the Safeco Clas-sic, was an
archetypal Bradley triumph. She birdied the seventy-second hole to tie
Rosie Jones at 280. They went back to the teeat No. 18, a par five, for the
playoff. Pat sliced her drive into acreek. She dropped, hit a wood, then a full
9-iron fourth, andsank an eighteen-foot par putt to keep the playoff going.
Shebirdied the next hole to win. She really was like Houdini.
When she won the next week, she was in. She had nothingleft to prove.
And as soon as that happened, she stopped winning.
"I was exhausted,'' Pat has told me. The mental effort thatenabled her to win
golf tournaments, the ascetic discipline, hadtaken a lot out of her. Making it
into the Hall of Fame enabledher to tell herself she could rest.
She looked around and decided that there were other thingsin her life that
she wanted to pay attention to. Her relationshipwith her fellow competitors
had always been respectful, butgenerally distant. She started cultivating
friendships, going outto dinner. She chatted a little on the golf course. She
evenenjoyed the faint look of shock on the other players' faces whenshe
talked and smiled during a round.

The slight change in her personality, however, affected hergolf. Putts she
would have made in 1986 and 1991 lipped out in1992 and 1993- Her
confidence in her ability7 to get the ball inthe hole wavered. Without that
bright, flaming intensity, herphysical skills were just average. For three
seasons, she waswinless, and she finished no higher than nineteenth on
themoney list.
I told her not to worry. She was taking the psychologicalequivalent of a
victory lap. It's only natural that a person's de-sires change as her life
progresses. When it was over, whenshe'd smelled the flowers long enough,
she would know whatto do to get back to winning.
A couple of years after her Hall of Fame ceremony, Pat calledme up. She
had decided her victory lap was over.
"This has been fun, Bob," she said. "But I don't want to dropoff the earth. I
don't care if I win all the time, but I want to beone of the top ten players
again."
So we started talking about ways to balance an intense ap-proach to golf
with being the sunnier, friendlier golfing person-ality she had become since
1991. We started talking about waysshe could still win, but without
exhausting and isolating herself.If she could adapt, we decided, she could
have it both ways.
Step one was a slightly curtailed schedule. During her bestyears, Pat played
a lot of tournaments. Typically, she'd go ontour for six weeks in a row. And
she felt she usually reached herpeak in the last three weeks of that stretch.
We discussed playing no more than three consecutive weekswithout a rest.
The trick, I said, was to forget about using thefirst tournament or two to
warm up. She had to be at her bestfrom the first day of the first tournament.
We talked about learning to leave the game at the golf course.I encouraged
her to keep developing friendships, to helpyounger players, to share what
she'd learned. She would begiving something back to the game by doing so;
she'd also behelping herself. She could still take a limited time each
eveningto think about the next day's round, visualizing her shots.

On the course, I felt she needn't spend the whole day in anisolation
chamber. She could continue to talk to her fellowcompetitors and to the
gallery and still play well if she couldlearn to modify her pre-shot routine.
She needed to insert astep in the routine that consisted of shutting out all the
outsidedistractions and getting into her old, intense mode of thinking.She
had to learn to turn it on and turn it off.
This is an important lesson for anyone who hopes to playcompetitive golf
and maintain a family and a social life.
A golfer has to learn to compartmentalize. The happiest play-ers are the
ones who do.
Over the last year or so, Pat has worked hard on finding thisbalance in her
life. It is starting to pay off.
She started last season with her game in great shape after awinter of
practice. She had taken to heart my advice that if shewas going to play a
curtailed schedule, she had to be ready toplay whenever she teed it up. She
could not afford, as someplayers do, to play her way into competitive shape.
On the practice range before that first round of the season, atthe ChryslerPlymouth Tournament of Champions at the GrandCypress course in
Orlando, Pat was hitting the ball beautifully.She was thinking, Sound the
bell! I'm ready. She was cocky.
And she shot 79.
That night, she shed tears of frustration. Then she rallied. "Pat,there are
three more days," she told herself. "You can bounceback. You've done it
before.1'
For the next three days, she used the pain of that 79 to goadherself, and she
played excellent golf. She finished the tourna-ment tied for third.
The players stayed in Orlando for the next tournament, theHealthSouth
Inaugural at Disney Worlds Eagle Pines Course.Pat opened with a 71 and a

72, but the course was playing verytough in cold, windy weather. She was
only two shots off thelead held by Beth Daniel.
Entering the final round of the fifty-four-hole event, she feltrelaxed and free
of pressure. After three winless years, shethought, no one expected her to
overtake Daniel. Only Pat knewhow close she was to regaining the form she
had had in 1986and 1991.
She struck the ball beautifully on the front nine, hitting every
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fairway and every green. But the greens on the course werechewed-up
Bermuda grass, and she made only one birdie putt,although she had several
of about four feet and half a dozeninside fifteen feet.
Pat stayed patient. It seems almost contradictory, but duringher intense,
winning years, she was always able to stay patient.During her victory-lap
years, when her intensity wasn't as good,she had less patience. She found
herself slamming the putterback into the bag when she was unhappy with
her performanceon the greens.
In fact, there is no contradiction. When she was at her mostintense, Pat was
also her most confident. A confident playershrugs off a missed birdie putt
and figures that the miss onlyimproves the odds that the next one will go in.
That was how Pat felt that Sunday afternoon in Florida.
She birdied Nos. 11 and 12 to take the lead at four under. ButDaniel,
playing behind her, regrouped with birdies of her ownat Nos. 14 and 15.
She drew even.
Pat hit a perfect drive on No. 17, a nasty par four with a large,shallow green
that sloped from front to back, fronted on the leftby a lake and on the right
by a bunker.
Her second shot would have to be just as good, long enoughto clear the lip
of the bunker, but not so long as to roll downthe slope and off the back of

the green. The wind was behindher, making it even harder.
Pat went through her routine, visualized the shot she wanted,and hit what
she later described as a "career 6-iron, pure as thedriven snow." It landed
softly on the green and stopped fifteenfeet past the hole. She had an uphill
right-to-left putt, and shehit it aggressively. It was her margin of victory.
She was back.
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Pat went on to do almost exactly as she had told me she hopedshe would in
1995. She limited her stints on the road to threeor four weeks. She finished
eleventh on the money list. She wasin the top ten nearly a dozen times. She
made a run at the U.S.Open. And she kept her life in balance.
Now, in her mid-forties, she's taken up weight training duringthe weeks
she's not on the circuit. She tells me she feelsstronger than she did when she
started as a professional.
I think the autumn of her career may turn out to be an Indiansummer.
No. 17
How Claude Williamson Got fromStumpy Lake to the Cascades
When a golfer I know named Claude Williamson walked onto thefirst tee
for a quarterfinal match in the Virginia Senior Amateurchampionship last
summer, he had already come a very long way.
The challenges he faced that morning were formidable. Firstof all, the
tournament was being played on the Cascades courseat the Homestead, up
in the mountains in Hot Springs.
The Cascades is one of American golfs classic courses. Itstarted hosting
USGA national tournaments back in 1928. Thefairways are narrow and
canted, the greens are slick, and there'sa creek in play on half the holes. It
demands a good strategy, aconfident swing, and a lot of patience.

More important to Claude, his opponent was Moss Beecroft,a man whose
lineage in Virginia golf is almost as long anddistinguished as the
Homestead's. Moss had been playing andwinning tournaments on courses
like the Cascades for years. Hewas the defending champion.
But the challenges posed by Moss Beecroft and the Cascades,Claude might
have said, were small in comparison to those hehad surmounted just to
become good enough to be there.
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Claude Williamson grew up in Virginia's Tidewater area, but henever set
foot on a golf course as a boy. He graduated fromVirginia Tech "with a
degree in chemistry and went into theArmy. The Army sent him to New
York City, where it had amedical laboratory. He married, lived in Queens,
and com-muted to Manhattan.
There have probably been hundreds of Virginians who playedgolf as
youngsters, moved to New York, and had to give up thegame. There have
no doubt been thousands of New Yorkerswho never played as youngsters,
moved to Virginia, and took itup. But Claude may be the only Virginian
who's ever moved toNew York City and taken the game up there. One
Christmas, hiswife bought him a set of irons. He embarked on his
golfingcareer at twenty-four.
Like thousands of other New York golfers, Claude and a friendtook to rising
well before dawn on weekend mornings andheading out to a scruffy public
course in Brooklyn, where theystood on line for a tee time. He took no
lessons. He hit the ball,chased it, and felt frustrated. His scores were usually
between110 and 120.
When he left the Army, he moved back to Virginia, into aneighborhood
where a lot of men played golf, getting togetheron weekends for a game and
some beer. Claude soon joinedthem. They played at public courses in the
Norfolk area, placeslike Lake Wright, Suffolk County, and Stumpy Lake.
This waswhere his golfing education began.

He started taking lessons from an old touring pro namedClaude King. His
form improved, and he began shooting in thelow 90s and high 80s.
Then he started playing at a course called the Bide-A-Wee
Golf Club, owned by another old pro named Chandler Harper.The caliber of
players at Bide-A-Wee was a notch higher. ClaudeWilliamson kept taking
occasional lessons and practicing, andwithin a few years his handicap was
down into single digits.
He had discovered, more or less by good fortune, several ofthe secrets to
improvement. He took lessons and paid attention.He practiced a couple of
times a week after work. He recog-nized that improvement was a long-term
process. Most im-portant, he did what he could to surround himself with
playerswho challenged him to get better.
Claude's progress into the 70s demonstrates some hopefultruths for golfers
who take up the game as adults and findthemselves on public courses,
unable to break 100.
It's true that they start out way behind those fortunate enoughto have
learned the game as kids. But it's also true that they haveno bad memories
weighing them down. They don't rememberyears of missed putts, sliced
drives, and misery. They have nobad habits.
They haven't formed a fixed picture of themselves as golfers.I see a lot of
people who have played golf for a while andstagnated. They see themselves
as congenital 80s shooters, or90s shooters. They put limits on themselves.
Claude didn't.
He recognized early on that he had to work on both hisphysical skills and
his mind, and he was open to tips that wouldhelp him think better around
the course.
One day he was playing with Chandler Harper at Bide-A-Wee.Claude hit a
bad shot, and he started cussing himself.

"Claude, what's your handicap?" Harper asked.
"Seven," Claude replied.
"Well, after you've hit seven bad shots, then you can get upsetwith
yourself," Harper said.
Claude remembered that advice, and he followed it for years.
He would count his bad shots and remind himself that he hadno right to get
angry until they exceeded his handicap. Notcoincidentally, he found that
this started to happen later andlater in his rounds.
He discovered that he could improve his swing mechanics bywatching
television. At first, he would watch televised tourna-ments. He'd observe
the positions that good players got into atvarious stages of their swings.
And he would try to copy thesepositions.
Then he ran across a swing video by Al Geiberger and de-cided to make
that his model. He got a video camera and tapedhis own swing. Then he'd
play Geiberger's tape on one televi-sion and his own on another and watch
them simultaneously.He tried to match Geiberger's takeaway, hand position,
follow-through, and tempo.
I don't recommend this kind of use of videotape for everyone.Some people
look at themselves on tape and say, "I can't believemy swing is that bad."
The tape undermines their confidence.Others, like Claude, find it helps
them. The important thing wasthat he found something that worked for him,
that didn't con-fuse him, and he stuck with it.
As a result, his handicap continued to fall, until he was justabout a scratch
player. It had taken him twenty years of consis-tent effort to get there, but
he made it.
At around the same time, Claude moved to Charlottesville,which is where I
got to know him. We competed in some citytournaments. We talked a few
times, casually, about the kinds ofattitudes that would help him continue to
improve.

I ran into him just last summer at a tournament, when heasked me to
autograph his copy of Golf Is Not a Game of Per-fect. Claude was later kind
enough to say that the book hadhelped him.
First, it reminded him of the importance of a pre-shot routine.
After reading it and thinking about what worked best for him,Claude had
developed a mantra he called "aah," an acronym for"align, aim, and hit."
That's as good a summary of any of thebasic components of a good routine.
He set his body up thesame way every time. He picked his target and aimed
at it. Andwithout further ado, he swung.
Second, the book reminded him to pick out small targets.Claude had been in
the habit of aiming at general vicinities, likethe middle of the fairway. He
started aiming at particularbranches or bunker corners.
Third, the book reminded him to trust his swing when heplayed. If he hit a
bad shot, rather than start to question hismechanics and try to fix them,
Claude resolved to try harder tostick with his mental pre-shot routine.
Finally, the book refreshed his memory of what ChandlerHarper had told
him years ago about accepting the results of anyshot, regardless of what
happens to it. He stopped letting missedputts make him angry and affect his
concentration on the next tee.
As a result of all these things, he got a little more consistent.
Claude finished reading Golf Is Not a Game of Perfect just as hewas getting
ready to leave for the Homestead and the VirginiaSenior Amateur.
He had not been able to put in the practice time he usuallydoes before an
important tournament. Claude works for an in-surance company. Six weeks
before the tournament started, hiscompany had been asked to take over the
University of Virginiaemployees' disability insurance policy. The ensuing
deluge ofwork had meant he'd had little time to practice. In fact, Claudehad
had to withdraw from the State Amateur because hecouldn't get away.

I've seen, quite often, that such circumstances can actuallyhelp a player who
is fundamentally well-prepared. Given a lotof time to practice, this kind of
player can work too hard to beready for a particular tournament. He can get
too tight and tooperfectionistic.
But if circumstances prevent him from doing a lot of pretour-nament
practicing, this kind of player can lower his expecta-tions, get looser, and
actually play better. It depends on theindividual.
When he arrived at the Homestead, Claude followed anothertip he'd gotten
from Golf Is Not a Game of Perfect and walkedthe course backward.
Looking at holes from green to tee, hecould better see the optimal angle of
approach to each greenand the optimal landing area for each drive.
He could also see where the slope of a fairway meant that thelanding area
was in fact more restricted than it looked from thetee. On the first two
holes, for instance, the fairways fell sharplyfrom left to right. That meant
that a drive down the right sidemight bounce into trouble. He brought along
a yardage bookand marked it up with a pencil, based on the way he wanted
toplay each hole.
Claude shot 75 and 78 in the stroke-play qualifying segmentof the
tournament and finished eighth. He closed out his firsttwo matches 7 and 5.
That brought him to the quarterfinalsagainst Moss Beecroft.
It's often tough for a player without credentials of one kindor another to
face a player with extensive credentials. It mightbe the club championship;
you're the last player into the topflight and you go up against the guy who's
won it the past threeyears. It could be the U.S. Senior Open and you're
Larry Laoretticompeting against Jack Nicklaus. The problem is the same.
If it's someone you've never played before, you had better
not let paper credentials beat you. You need to think that you'rebetter than
he is until he proves otherwise.
I sometimes ask tournament golfers who tell me they don'tthink they can
win. "Well, who is it you think is going to win?Who do you believe in more

than yourself?"
It's a waste of time to make a commitment to becoming good,to practice
consistently, and then go out and believe in someoneelse more than you
believe in yourself. At the very least, a playerhas to enter a tournament with
the attitude that he's better thananyone else until someone proves otherwise.
Put the burden ofproof on the competition.
If it's someone who's beaten you the past ten times you'veplayed, you have
to believe that you can bring a new attitudeand, hence, a new game, to the
match. Maybe you lost with yourold game and old attitude. But that doesn't
mean you will withyour new ones.
Moreover, you can remind yourself that you are your realopponent. If you
can win the battle with your mind and emo-tions and play your best game,
then you can't really lose. Youmay simply find out that on this particular
day, someone had abetter golf game than you had, or that you ran out of
holes.
Claude worked on thinking that way. He told himself thatMoss Beecroft
had only fourteen clubs, the same as he did. Buthe didn't get much sleep
that night.
And he didn't have the chance to build up confidence on thepractice tee
before the match. The Homestead's practice rangeis a long way from the
Cascades course's first tee, and the matchbegan early in the morning.
Claude went to the tee withouthitting any warm-up balls.
This is a problem a lot of amateurs encounter. They have amatch they badly
want to win. But they can't get to the coursein time to warm up. Or the
course doesn't have a practice tee.
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ize the tee shot you want to hit. Take a lot of practice swingsand make sure
your muscles are as loose as you can make them.Pick up a club you can

trust; if your driver has been balky oflate, or the hole is tight, it might be
best to leave the driver inthe bag for a few holes. Concentrate on your target
and yourpre-shot routine. And no matter what happens, don't assumethat the
first tee shot, good or bad, will have any influence onthe shots you play
thereafter.
Claude had been hitting his driver well, so he pulled that clubout of the bag
and hit it exactly where his game plan specified.He hit his approach shot to
six feet. Though he didn't make thebirdie putt, he easily parred the hole.
Beecroft bogeyed it.
Something like this frequently happens when a player withcredentials meets
a player without credentials. The favorite cancome to the first tee
complacent. If the underdog is ready toplay from the first stroke, he can
often jump out to a lead.
They halved the next ten holes. No. 12 is one of the toughestholes on the
Cascades, a 476-yard downhill par four. The creekcrosses the fairway and
then runs along the left side all the wayto the green.
Claude, still with the honor, busted his best drive down themiddle, about
210 yards from the green. Beecroft reached backfor a little extra distance
and pushed his tee shot to the right,into the rough. He couldn't reach the
green, and made bogey.Claude hit a 7-wood, which he carries in place of a
2-iron,almost stiff. He coddled the six-foot birdie putt, knowing that
heneeded only a par. He made the tap-in and he was two up.
They halved the next four holes with pars. No. 17 at theCascades is a great
par five to play toward the end of a tightmatch. It's 491 yards, a dogleg left,
with the creek running allthe way down the right side of the hole. It's
reachable, by ex-perts, with two great shots. But the risks are high.
Claude, with the advantage of being dormie, hit a driver down
the middle. Beecroft hit his drive into the creek on the right.Claude made a
routine par, and the match was over.

The tournament, of course, wasn't over. Claude still had twomatches to
play; he warned himself not to start celebrating early.Despite a slight
letdown in the semifinals, he won 3 and 1 again.And he won the final match
5 and 4.
It took Claude a while to appreciate fully what he'd done.Then he started to
savor it. Claude had lifted himself, rung byrung, from the bottom of the
ladder in Virginia golf to the top.The view from there was very satisfying.
Most dreams are attainable if the dreamer is ready to devoteconsistent,
intelligent effort to them.
No. 18
How Tom KiteHonors His Commitment
Once in a while, someone will approach me at a golf tournamentor clinic
and tell me what a relief it is to learn that he canbecome a first-class golfer
just by changing the way he thinks.
Or someone out on the tour will come to me because he'sheard that I help
players get better just by changing the waythey think.
They might even bring up an example, saying that they ob-served the way
Tom Kite improved after he started workingwith me—just by changing the
way he thinks.
I am at once flattered, embarrassed, and slightly irritated bythis kind of
compliment.
It's true that a lot of golfers who are presently averaging 95could drop that
average under 90 by improving their thinking:staying in the present,
trusting their swings, picking out smalltargets, accepting the results of their
shots, following intelligentroutines and game plans.
They are weekend players who don't want to practice andwho will be
content to break 85 or 80 on occasion. I'm happy
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to be able to help them develop that kind of game to its fullestby thinking
effectively.
But there are others who have reached that stage and aretired of it. They
want to press ahead, to test themselves. Theyshoot 85 and would like to
regularly shoot 75. They shoot 75and they think it should be 69. They want
to play well consis-tently. Some of them, unfortunately, would like to
believe thatall this requires is a psychological massage, a quick and
easychange in their thinking. This bothers me, both because it'sinaccurate
and because it undervalues the work done by playerswho do improve.
The difference between a dream and a fantasy is commit-ment.
I wish that I could take all of the fantasizers with me someday to watch
Tom Kite practice. Then they might begin to under-stand the commitment
required to find out how good theycan be.
A typical day at home in Austin during the golf season beginswith Tom
rising early and seeing his children off to school. Thenhe goes to the course.
He stretches, carefully and thoroughly.
He'll hit wedges and work his way up through his irons andhis woods. Then
he'll work on his short game some more. Thismight take two or three hours.
He's not counting.
Nor is he paying much attention to the weather. If it's a sunnyday in July, it
might be 98 degrees out on the practice tee. Hewill stay out there until
sweat plasters the shirt to his back andthe trousers to his thighs, take a short
break to towel off anddrink some water, and then practice some more.
In fact, there is a side of Tom that relishes the heat, a side thatis thinking,
"Good. It's so hot that a lot of guys won't practice.But I'll build up strength,
discipline, and endurance, and the nexttime the U.S. Open is at Oakmont or
Congressional or some-place where it sizzles in the summer, I'll have the
advantage."
Then Tom might play a round, but he'll play it competitively,trying to
simulate tournament conditions as closely as possible.

After the round, hell go back to the practice tee and work onwhatever facets
of his game did not meet his standards when heplayed.
Up until this point, I could be describing the practice regi-mens of any
number of first-rate players.
What separates Tom from the rest is the quality of his practice,not the
quantity. Some players just beat balls. They work, butthey don't improve.
Some players even set themselves up for failure as they prac-tice. They fear
failure. Even more, they fear the guilt they willfeel if they fail without
having practiced. So they hit balls untildark, thinking subconsciously that
no one, including them-selves, will be able to say they missed the cut or lost
their tourcards because they didn't work. Players who fear failuregenerally
play with fear, and consequently generally play badly.
Some people work hard, but they are unable to see them-selves as
successful, as winners. Their hard work never bearsfruit.
Tom does not fear failure. He hates to lose, and he loves towin, but he's not
afraid of failure. His love of winning drives hispractice habits. He doesn't
see practice as an exercise in self-denial or sacrifice. He sees it as an
integral part of the processof improvement and winning. He sees himself as
a winner.
He knows that the competition is working hard; some aregetting better. He
will do whatever is necessary to be as pre-pared as he can be, because that
is how he maximizes hischances of winning.
To improve, a player must practice in the right way, workingon both his
swing and his mind.
As he practices, Tom is constantly challenging his mind andhis creativity in
an effort to do both.
A lot of this he picked up as a boy, first in Dallas and then inAustin. His
father belonged to River Lake Country Club in Dallas,where Tom first
started to play. And I use the word "play"advisedly. Golf was never work

for Tom or the other kids. Theyspent all summer long at the course and on
the practice tee. Butit was always a game.
The boys constantly invented contests to amuse themselves.Who could hit it
highest? Who could hit it lowest? Who couldhit it the shortest distance
using a full swing with a driver? Whocould hit it farthest with a wedge?
Who could slice it the most?Or hook it the most?
On the golf course, there were more games. The boys mightcall each other's
shots. Tom's opponent could stand on the teeand tell him that his drive had
to start off over the right roughand draw into the fairway. Then Tom might
make his opponenthit a 90-yard bump and run onto the green.
Some of these games might seem silly and even harmful. Towin a long
wedge contest, for example, you have to learn howto blade the ball. It's not
a shot you'd likely want to hit on thecourse. But it teaches control of the
club. It teaches a boy toenvision a shot and then trust his brain and body to
hit it. Itteaches how to play under pressure. It trains both the swing andthe
mind.
In fact, it often strikes me that adults would be better off ifthey let kids
teach them how to practice, rather than the otherway around. Kids are more
creative and instinctive.
In Tom's case, the child was indeed father to the man. He stillplays games
that train his swing and his mind concurrently.When he's on the range, he
reminds me in many ways of citykids playing basketball—playful,
competitive, joyful. This doesnot mean he's one of the guys who wander
around the tee,kibitzing. He's there to accomplish something, and his
attitude
toward people who drop by to schmooze is the same as a busi-nessman's
might be toward someone who barged into a busi-ness meeting to chat. He
doesn't welcome it.
But people see this concentration and they mistake it forsomething robotic,
even obsessive. In fact, just the opposite istrue. On the practice tee, Tom
might deliberately hit two bigslices and then pure the next ball, just to know

he can do it.When I'm around, he asks me to give him challenges. I
mighttell him to start a driver at a tree in the distance and draw iteight
yards. Then start a 5-iron at a bush by the edge of therange and hit a high
cut. Hit a wedge over a tree or punch a7-iron under a branch and make it
stop. Then take ten balls andaim for a pin sixty-five yards away. Hit the pin
at least once, andI buy dinner. Miss with all ten, and dinner's on Tom.
He rarely buys dinner.
Tom finds ways to inject fun—and tension—into short-gamepractice. He'll
seek out a thin, sandy patch of worn-out grass,drop some balls, and hit lob
wedges to a high pin. From such alie, his misses look awful, plopping
weakly into the bunker orflying low over the green like frightened quail.
But he knowsthat when he can handle this drill, he is hitting the ball
precisely.Sometimes it amazes me just how precisely. When he
practicesputts, I ask him to tell me which side of the hole the ball willenter,
and how fast. He does. I have seen him stand eight to tenfeet from the hole
on a flat section of the practice green andchip in eight consecutive balls.
With a sand wedge. Withoutscuffing the green.
Tom also constantly tries to simulate the pressure he will feelin competition.
In 1993, during his four-ball match at the RyderCup, Tom hit a marvelous
3-wood to the green of the short par-four tenth hole, a shot that had to fade
precisely over a stream,between two large trees, and hold a small green. It
was a pivotal
shot in securing the match for the United States. It was a shotthat Tom had
practiced over and over on the range. And everytime he did, he would tell
himself that he was standing on thetee with the Ryder Cup on the line, the
European crowd quietlyeager to see him fail, the television cameras focused
on him, hispartner anxious. In short, he tried to experience all the emo-tions
and stress he would feel in the actual competition. Whenthe big moment
came, he had a feeling of deja vu, a feeling ofconfidence.
Most of all, Toms commitment is such that he treats setbacksas goads to get
better.

If he could play one shot from his career over again, it proba-bly would be
the ball he hit into the swollen waters of the creekon the fifth hole of
Rochester's Oak Hill Country Club duringthe last round of the 1989 U.S.
Open. Going into that day, hehad recorded masterful rounds of 67, 69, and
69. He led by astroke over Scott Simpson and three over Curtis Strange.
Men-tally, he felt as sharp as he ever had.
The fatal shot at No. 5 was a block to the right. After thepenalty, Tom
reached the green of the par four in four and,upset, three-putted from twelve
feet. The Open slipped away.
As soon as the tournament was over, Tom reflected honestlyon his mental
state at the time he hit the ball. Had his mindbeen in the present? He
thought that it had. Had he believed inthe shot? Yes. Had he doubted
himself in some way? No. Men-tally, he had done everything he was
supposed to do.
There was only one other conclusion to reach. His swing hadbroken down.
It was not, in fact, the first time that he had blocked a ballright of right
under pressure. Earlier that year, he had almost
lost at Bay Hill when he put his approach to the eighteenthgreen into a lake.
Tom looked at film and talked with two teaching profession-als he trusted,
Chuck Cook and John Rhodes. He decided thatunder pressure his swing
was prone to deliver the clubhead tothe ball on an inside-to-out path that
was too pronounced. (Thissometimes happened on the range too, but you
tend to forgetthose.) It was the same problem that plagued Greg Norman
andJohnny Miller at certain stages of their careers.
Tom and his teachers agreed to make a significant swingchange, widening
his stance and flattening his swing plane, sothat he could square the
clubface with his body rather than hisarms.
A lot of players of Toms stature would be chary of makingthis kind of
change, knowing that their games might regress fora while. But Tom did not
want the thought of possible blockedshots hanging over him. He was still

on a quest to see how goodhe could be, and if that quest required a swing
change, so be it.
He started working on the change during the off-season atthe end of 1989.
He spent countless hours on practice tees. AsTom says, he doesn't watch the
clock when he's having fun. Forhim, improvement is fun. He enjoys nothing
more than thefeeling of getting better.
He practiced his new swing into 1990, and in spurts, itworked very well.
But just as he thought he was getting it down,he overdid it a bit by getting
through the ball too much with hisupper body. And because he had never
played with this flaw,his misses went everywhere. So at the end of the 1991
season,he went back to the range for more refinement of his swing.
Finally, early in the 1992 season, it all fell into place. Golfstarted to seem
easy. If he wanted to hit it high, he hit it high. Ifhe wanted to turn it right-toleft, he turned it. His wedges were
sharp. He putted confidently. And he felt no threat of disastrousmisses like
the one at Oak Hill hanging over his head. He wonthe BellSouth Classic in
Atlanta, his first title in sixteen months.Heading into the early summer and
the U.S. Open at PebbleBeach, he felt like a pilot who has broken through
the clouds tofind smooth air and a tailwind. Everything was copacetic.
Pebble Beach is one of Tom's favorite courses. He'd won theBing Crosby
there; he holds the course record. Pebble Beachembodies the kind of
challenge and tradition he respects mostin golf. It is no coincidence that
players of the caliber of JackNicklaus and Tom Watson had won the
previous opens at Peb-ble Beach.
But for some reason, at Pebble Beach Tom found that hisswing had gone
slightly awry. It was nothing awful, except bythe high standards Tom had
set for himself, particularly in theprevious few weeks. He could not
consistently get the ball tostart on his intended line and go right-to-left.
Instead, he washitting a ball that started a little left and faded slightly.
A lot of people who had spent the time and effort Tom did tomodify their
swings would have reacted by spending the wholeweek trying to find that

tight, beautiful little draw again. Worse,they might have persuaded
themselves that there was no waythey could play well without it. Tom,
fortunately, knew better.
We talked on Tuesday night, two days before the tournamentstarted. We
agreed that he had to decide that he could win theU.S. Open without his Aplus swing, that he could use the swingthat he had that week, plus his mind
and his short game, to finda way to prevail. And he did. He played that
whole week with aswing that felt far less than perfect, not the one he had
practicedand worked on. Of the sixty-six players who made the cut, fiftythree hit more fairways than Tom; thirty-one hit more greens.No one took
fewer strokes.
A rundown of Tom's final round shows how this was possible.
Tom arrived at the course Sunday morning one stroke behindthe leader, Gil
Morgan. The practice tee at Pebble Beach isinland a bit from the ocean and
protected from the brunt of thewind, so Tom did not immediately realize
what the conditionswould be like on that day. He warmed up with his long
clubs,then made sure to spend some time practicing flop shots at
thechipping and pitching green the USGA had installed for theOpen. Then
he went to the putting green.
There, he felt the wind start to freshen and blow hard off thePacific, up to
30 miles an hour. He saw the sun shining, and herealized that the
combination of sun and wind would dry thegreens until they had the
resilience of billiard tables. It wouldbe a brutal day for scoring. The wind
would affect every shot.Some greens would be nearly impossible to hold,
and a lot ofpins would be inaccessible.
Tom left his woods in the bag for his tee shot at No. 1, a 378-yard par four
that gets a round at Pebble Beach off to a gentlestart. He hit a 3-iron into the
fairway and a 9-iron to the green.He poured in his birdie putt, a breaking
20-footer.
Oh, boy, he thought, this is going to be fun.

Any premature jubilation was tempered on the next fewholes. At No. 2, a
short par five where good players count onbirdies, he hit a mediocre pitch
to the green for his third shotand missed his putt. His par felt like a bogey.
Despite being oneunder, he felt as if he hadn't gained anything on the field.
On No. 3, though, he got an inkling of what the field wouldbe doing that
day. His playing partner, Mark Brooks, four-puttedfrom about twelve feet.
The greens were that treacherous. Tommade a routine par.
He got into trouble himself by being a little aggressive onNo. 4, a short par
four that is the last of the easier, inland holes.The wind caught his tee shot
and pushed it a few feet into therough. Nevertheless, Tom elected to shoot
at the pin, which
was cut in the back right corner. His pitching wedge from thethick grass
jumped a little, landed on the back of the green,and bounced like a
basketball into a small bunker behind thegreen.
The ball settled on a downslope, and Tom faced the kind ofpenalizing
situation that characterizes the U.S. Open—a sandshot from a downhill lie
onto a crusty little green that slopedsharply away from him. There was no
way to stop the ball closeto the pin; he did well to keep it on the green,
forty-five feetaway. He then compounded the error with a poor putt that
heleft four feet short. His six left him one over par for the day.
This was perhaps the critical moment in Tom's round. A lotof players might
have started feeling sorry for themselves, think-ing that the USGA had
tricked up the course. Tom could sympa-thize with that point of view. He
was not happy, and as he passedhis wife, Christy, on the way to the fifth tee,
he said, "Well, itlooks like the USGA has really done it to us today."
But he did not succumb to self-pity or anger. Nor did he thinkabout what
had happened at almost the same point in the finalround in 1989 at Oak
Hill. He didn't stop worrying that he wasgoing to let another Open slip
away. He reminded himself thatbased on what had happened to Brooks and
him, there weregoing to be a lot of disasters during the final round.
Everyonewould suffer. He had to be patient.

Trying to gauge the wind at No. 5, a par three, he came off his5-iron a bit
and hit the ball into a right-hand bunker. When hereached it, he saw that the
ball was buried in the sand.
"Oh, man," he said to himself. "I've just made double-bogeyfrom a bunker
at No. 4, and now I've got another bunker shot."
But he dragged his mind away from No. 4 and back into thepresent, hit a
great explosion, and stopped the ball eight feetfrom the hole. Then he hit his
par-saving putt into the heart ofthe hole.
There isn't much room for spectators at the fifth hole, andtelevision rarely
covers it. So when people talk about Tom'sround at Pebble Beach, they
rarely mention this hole. But thetwo short shots he hit to save his par at No.
5 were as importantas any he struck that day.
At No. 6, Pebble Beach turns toward the ocean, into the teethof the wind.
Tom hit two beautiful wood shots and still barelymade it to the top of the
hill at the par-five sixth. He needed aknock-down 6-iron third shot to cover
the last 115 yards to agreen that's reachable in two on calm days.
He faced a twenty-foot putt, one that normally would havebeen very fast.
But he realized that the wind would slow itdown, and he gave it a firm
stroke. The ball was going a littlefaster than he'd wanted, but it dove into
the cup like a rat goinginto its hole. He was back to even par.
The tiny 113-yard seventh presented a harrowing shot. It's atthe tip of a
promontory, with an elevated tee. The wind washowling off the ocean. The
only way to hit the green would havebeen to hit the ball out over the water
and trust the wind tobring it back. The approximate aim point would almost
have tobe Yokohama. One player among the last thirty that day pulledthe
shot off.
Tom hit another 6-iron on a hole that is generally no morethan a sand wedge
shot, trying to keep it low, under the wind.But from the elevated tee, that
was impossible. He watched thewind catch the ball and drive it left, left of
the bunker, into thickrough by the eighth tee.

He faced his next shot calmly. The wind, directly in his facenow, would
help him this time, holding the shot and helping itland softly. He had been
practicing his flop shot all week justfor a moment like this. He swung
confidently and lofted the ballover the bunker. It landed on the green, rolled
directly to thehole, and fell in.
He did not celebrate. He breathed a sigh of relief, knowinghow much hard
golf he had yet to play.
At No. 8, the classic par four that spans a Pacific inlet, he faceda club
selection problem. Normally, he hit a 3-wood to thelanding area about 265
yards out in the fairway. But the galebehind him suggested that a 3-wood
might be too much. Somight a 4-wood, which would get up into the wind.
A 3-ironseemed right. Then an even harder gust blew in from the ocean.
"Mike," Tom said to Mike Carrick, his caddie. "Do you thinka 4-iron would
be enough?"
"Maybe it is," Mike said.
It was. Tom blew the 4-iron 260 yards up the fairway intoperfect position.
Then he hit a beautiful 8-iron over the cliffsand brine and into the green. It
landed just short of the pin andcaromed as high as the flag. He wound up in
the rough behindthe green.
It left him much the same little flop shot he'd had at No. 7,and he hit it
almost as well. He made a four-foot putt for his par.
No. 9 is a long par four, strung along the edge of a cliff,playing even longer
because of the wind. Tom hit a fine drive,but the gale gave him a tough club
choice. He wanted to hit a4-wood to the green, but he was afraid of what
the wind woulddo if he got the ball up in the air, which he tends to do with
his4-wood. So he opted instead to try to hit a low hook with his3-iron. It's
always tough to hit a shot when a player is in doubtabout club selection. But
at Pebble Beach in a 30-mile-per-hourgale, there are no easy club choices.
Tom blocked the3-iron right, into a patch of gnarly kikuyu grass halfway
downthe cliff to the beach. He was fortunate enough that a marshalsaw
where the ball went, or he might not have found it.

He had two choices. Since the cliffs and beach play as a lateralhazard, he
could penalize himself a stroke and drop the ballforty yards or so in front of
the green; or he could try to hit it out
of the kikuyu. He had enormous confidence in the 62-degreeHogan wedge
he'd been using for all his recovery shots thatday, and he blasted this one
out of the thicket and onto thegreen. He made five. But, as he told Mike as
they walked off thegreen, "some bogies are better than others.,,
At No. 10, which wends its way further along the cliff, hepulled his drive
left, conscious of the close brush with disasterhe had survived on No. 9. His
lie was terrible, and he could onlyhack a 7-iron out into the fairway. But he
hacked it to the perfectyardage for his lob wedge, sixty-eight yards. He
knocked thepitch stiff and made par.
At No. 11, with the wind finally behind him, he drove longand had only a
sand wedge to the green. He knew better, thistime, than to shoot for the pin.
To reach the pin, he would havehad to clear a bunker, and a shot that
cleared the bunker wouldlikely not hold the green. So he played left of the
bunker, to themiddle of the green, leaving himself twenty feet away but
safelyon. His putt almost went in. As he walked off the green hereminded
himself that in the prevailing weather conditions, parswould be more than
adequate. A remarkable number of playersthat day failed to break 80.
At No. 12, a par three, with the wind blowing fiercely fromleft to right, he
took a 4-iron, closed the face a little, and triedto hit a big hook. The ball
started out at the left edge of thegreen; on a calm day it might have hooked
twenty yards left. Butthe wind blew it twenty yards right, onto the green
about thirtyfeet right of the hole. The crowd around the green explodedwith
applause as if he had knocked it right up against the pin.
"Listen to that," Tom told Mike. "No one's hit this green for along time."
He was right. Behind the twelfth green, he got a look at aleader board. He
was the only player in the field under par.
Tom had always liked the green at No. 12. Over the years, in

various tournaments, he'd made a number of birdies on it. Withthose
thoughts in mind, he stroked his putt and holed it.
The crowd, of course, erupted again. He walked to the thir-teenth tee
feeling, as he said later, "super good about every-thing."
He parred No. 13 and then started down the long fourteenth,an uphill par
five. Normally, the second shot at No. 14 is a lay-up, designed to give a
player his most comfortable wedge shotfor the approach to the green.
At this point, he remembered a chance encounter he had hadthe night before
with two friends from Austin. Tom and Christyhad been walking in Carmel
after dinner, when they bumpedinto Lance and Hailey Hughes, who had
come to California towatch the tournament.
They had sat by the fourteenth green most of the third round,watching
golfer after golfer try to pitch on from ninety or onehundred yards, a pitch
that had to clear a yawning bunker infront of the green. Invariably, their
pitches either came up shortin the bunker or hit the hardened green and
kicked off the backand into the rough. That, in fact, had happened to Tom in
thethird round.
The only players who had held the green in three, Lance said,were the ones
who tried to reach it in two and left themselvesonly a chip shot.
Remembering this, Tom took out his 3-wood and tried to hitit right of the
bunker and long. He pulled it a bit and landedin the left rough, close to the
green but with the bunker tonegotiate.
He flopped the ball onto the green and stopped it two feetfrom the hole. He
told me later that it never crossed his mindthat he would hit anything but a
great shot.
The birdie at No. 14 gave him a substantial lead. He was at
five under par; he didn't realize at the time that Jeff Sluman washaving a
good round and would finish at one under. He felt incontrol. He'd gotten
past the worst holes on the golf course.

I don't recommend that players look at leader boards, al-though a lot of
them do. They tend to distract players, to breaktheir concentration on the
shot at hand. For the leader in amajor championship, that concentration is
hard enough to keep.The mobile television crews are taking pictures of the
grasswhere his ball lies. The crowds are yelling and screaming sup-port as
if this were a coronation instead of a golf tournament.It's hard not to start
thinking about the people you'll thank whenthey hand you the trophy.
But Tom had looked at the leader boards and knew were hestood: If he
played solid golf on the remaining four holes, thetournament was his. He
had to take in that information withoutletting it change the way he'd been
thinking up till that point.
At No. 15, he hit a good tee shot with his 3-wood, but hehooked it a little
too much, trying to hold it against the wind. Itlanded in the left rough. He
knocked a great iron shot to theedge of the green, stroked a 40-foot putt to
within six inches,and made his par.
The crowd was roaring, and for a few seconds Tom wastempted to celebrate
with them. But he reminded himself thathe had three tough holes left to
play, gave them a smile and atip of his hat, and tried to focus on business.
At No. 16, still contending with the wind, he hit another3-wood into the
right rough. His 6-iron approach caught theback of the green and rolled off.
He hit his chip shot a littleheavy, and then hit a mediocre putt. He made
bogey. He wasdown to four under.
No. 17 presented him with yet another of Pebble Beach's clubselection
dilemmas. The pin was in the left side of the back half
of the hourglass-shaped green, about as far from the tee as itcould get. The
wind was blowing so strongly in his face that hethought he might need a
driver to reach it. But a driver, if thewind slacked off as he swung, could fly
the green and put him onthe one place that could jeopardize the tournament,
the beach.
He opted for a 3-wood, and put the ball into the bunker thatfronts the green.
He got a bad break. The ball came to rest onthe left edge of the bunker, on a

side slope. He would have anawkward stance, with one foot out of the sand
and one foot in.The wind was in his face, and he had a long carry. Doublebogey was certainly a possibility.
Oh, man, he thought. Why couldn't I have gotten a plainvanilla bunker
shot?
It was time for yet one more recovery shot with his wedge,and he hit a good
one, not giving himself time to think aboutwhat might happen if he chunked
it or bladed it. It landed onthe green about ten feet from the pin. He pissed
the putt, butall he needed, at this stage, was a bogey.
This putt was the only mental error he made on the finishingholes. Thinking
he had the tournament in hand, he lost hisconcentration. But he turned that
lapse into a positive factor. Heused it to remind himself to concentrate
exclusively on his rou-tine as he played the critical tee shot at No. 18.
All week long Tom had been hitting a 3-wood off the tee atNo. 18, the
famous par five that stretches 548 yards along theocean's edge. But his last
three shots with that club had failedto find short grass. He wanted a club he
could hit confidently.
"What do you think about a driver?" he asked Mike.
Mike, probably trying to avoid looking at the ocean, gulpedand said, "Yeah,
that's fine."
Tom fell back on the pre-shot habits he had practiced for somany years. He
picked out his target. He confined himself toone swing thought: slow.
He took the club back as slowly as he could. On tape, later,he would see
that there was nothing particularly slow about theswing. But he felt like a
figure in a slow-motion movie. Heswung.
"That's a tee-picker-upper," Mike said.
It was. It was the kind of drive that's hit so well that the golferdoesn't have
to watch and see what happens to it. He can bendover, pick up the tee, and

start walking.
It was straight, and it was long. He could have, if he had hada big lead or
was a stroke behind, gone for the green in two. Helaid up with a 5-iron,
leaving himself once again with seventyyards left to the hole—the perfect
distance for his lob wedge.When he knocked his third onto the green, he
knew that hislong quest for a major championship was over.
His triumph demonstrated so many things. It showed theimportance of the
short game. Even though he missed a lot offairways and greens, he was able
to play well because of hiswedge and putter. He hit ten lob wedges during
his round.
It showed the importance of staying in the present. Except fora few minor
lapses, Tom would tell me later, his round had nopast and no future. He was
always thinking of the shot at hand.He never once thought about what had
happened to him in1989 or all the other times he had been in contention at a
majorchampionship.
It showed the importance of commitment: commitment toimprovement,
commitment to doing whatever you can doto win.
For a period of about a year, until the spring of 1993, Tom wasthe best
player in the world. He won the Los Angeles Open. Atthe Bob Hope, he
nearly lapped the field, setting a scoringrecord that still stands, 35 under par
for ninety holes.
Then, on an off day, he took his kids to an amusement park.One of them
jumped on his back to see a passing attraction. Thenext morning, Tom's
back felt wooden and sore. Eventually, hewent to a doctor and had an MRI
exam. He had three bulgingdisks—one, perhaps, caused by the accident
with his child, andthe other two much older.
Tom tried to continue playing. The next month, I flew downto Augusta to
stay with Tom during the Masters. Normally, whenhe invites me to meet
him somewhere, he picks me up at theairport himself. But this time, his
father met me, and I knewsomething was wrong.

We drove to a strip mall in Augusta, to the dark, dank littleoffice of an
acupuncturist. We found Tom lying on a table withsixty or eighty needles
sticking out of him—from his torso, hisears, even around his eyes. He
turned over and there were justas many stuck in various places on his
backside.
That was how much he wanted to play in the Masters.
The acupuncture did little good, and he did not play well inthe tournament.
Tom went home for a while to work on his rehabilitation. Noone knew then
whether the back injury would be chronic. ButI knew that if there was any
way to prevent that, Tom wouldfind it. He would refuse to let the injury
become an excuse,refuse to pity himself. He would seek out the best advice
hecould find. And whatever those advisers prescribed, he woulddo. He
would take control of the health of his back. He wouldattack the
rehabilitation process. No matter how many hours aday they told him to
exercise, he would. He would even find away to look at the injury as a
blessing, as a goad to get strongerand fitter and thereby prolong his career.
But the road back has been long and daunting, even for Tom.His back
healed, but when it did, his command of his game was
not quite the same. He didn't win for the rest of 1993 or thefollowing year.
And 1995 was, by Tom's standards, a terribleyear. He didn't win a
tournament. He finished 104th on themoney list.
There were reasons. He and Christy were building theirdream house. That
distracted him. He didn't put in quite thesame amount of time practicing,
particularly with his wedges. Helost his patience at times and let his
frustration affect his game.
But Tom has had down years before. And each time, he'sdiscovered and
rediscovered that he intensely dislikes playingpoorly and will do anything
he can to get back on top.
When the season ended, he looked forward to going home.He thought of
the off months as a time for purging the traces of1995 and rebuilding

himself and his game for 1996.
In contrast to his post-1989 reconstruction period, Tom didnot feel a need to
change his swing. That, he thought, was solid.
Instead, he concentrated on his body and his mind. FromThanksgiving
through Christmas, he planned to leave his clubsin the closet most of the
time. But every day, he would beexercising—lifting weights, jogging, using
the StairMaster. Hisroutine varies each day, because he doesn't want to get
boredwith it. But there is always something. Winter, Tom feels, iswhen a
player has to build up the strength and endurance hewill need to carry him
through the next season.
This is why the writers and commentators who have sug-gested Tom is
simply over the hill at forty-six are wrong. Physi-cally, he is in better shape
now than he was in college. Heweighs less, and he's stronger. He didn't lift
weights until fairlyrecently. Now, like most players who want to be
competitive,he's a firm believer in it.
And Tom will spend a lot of time in the office he's built inhis new home, a
sanctuary of dark wood paneling and warm
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memories. The walls are covered with memorabilia—magazinecovers,
photos, plaques, and trophies. They remind him of im-portant milestones in
his golf career and of the people whohelped him achieve them.
The room has a television set, a VCR, and a cabinet that con-tains
videotapes of every tournament Tom has won or playedwell in. He has a
cassette called the "Tom Kite Highlight Film."He has another of the Tom
Kite model swing.
I suggested that Tom compile the highlight tapes and watchthem, because I
have always felt that Tom was, at times, toodemanding and judgmental of
himself. Some of that he inheritsfrom the upright work ethic of his father,
who was a supervisorfor the Internal Revenue Service. Mr. Kite was the
kind of manwho never stopped trying to improve the efficiency of the of-

fices he managed. If his employees were doing 95 percent oftheir work
properly, Mr. Kite worried about the remaining5 percent and how to fix it.
That was no doubt a good attitudefor an IRS supervisor to have. But it will
take a golfer only so far.A perfectionist, self-critical attitude can help
someone become agood player. But it won't help him take the next step and
be-come a great player, because once on the course, great playersthink more
about what they can do well than about what theydo poorly.
Tom started learning this in his boyhood from Harvey Penick,who
relentlessly emphasized the positive aspects of every pu-pil's game. Tom
learned more by watching the great players ofthe generation that preceded
his—Arnold Palmer, Lee Trevino,and Gary Player, his boyhood idol. He
noticed the way theycarried themselves and talked.
But this was still something I thought Tom needed to workon when he and I
first got together in 1984, just before theDoral tournament in Miami. We
talked a lot about how effective
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persons know how to appreciate their own best attributes. Theyvalue their
achievements. They acknowledge their shortcomingsand they work to
improve them, but they keep them in perspec-tive.
Even the best golfers lose more tournaments than they win.And even when
they win, they make mistakes. I told Tom thathe had to realize that mortals
attain perfection only fleetingly.The rest of the time, they are well advised
to accept beinghuman, to accept the fact that humans make mistakes. I told
himnot to forget that he is one of the best golfers on the planet evenif he
misses shots.
Tom won the 1984 Doral Open, beating Jack Nicklaus downthe stretch. At
eight o'clock the following morning he called meto thank me for my help.
For a little while, he talked about howgreat it had felt to play well and beat
a champion as great asNicklaus.
Then he said, "God, I must have made a total fool of myselfwhen I jumped
up and threw my visor on the eighteenth green."

I laughed. "You son of a gun," I said. "If you can't have funmaking birdie on
four of the last five holes and rolling in a forty-footer on the eighteenth to
beat Nicklaus, then you can't havefun. The world wants to watch you have
fun playing golf!"
If Tom had a tendency to be critical of himself within twenty-four hours of
one of the best days of his career, it's not hard toimagine how much playing
badly gnaws at him. He works veryhard to maintain the positive, optimistic
attitude that HarveyPenick instilled in him when he was a boy.
That's what the tapes are intended to help him do. Seeinghimself hit
spectacularly good shots under pressure refreshesTom's mind. It reminds
him of how well he can play. As he says,"It's an ego boost in a sport where
your ego needs a lot ofboosting."
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So he will watch the tapes, and lift the weights, and when thetimes comes to
practice again, he will practice hard. That is thenature of his commitment.
Then he will return to the tour, and everyone in the golfworld will be
watching to see if he can come back. Tom oncesaid that playing in a golf
tournament is like walking out in frontof the public buck naked. He feels as
if he's vulnerable to everycritic, every second-guesser. He does it because
he loves thefeeling he gets when he comes through. It is a feeling he
nevergets tired of.
But I think that whatever happens on the course, Tom cannotreally fail. He
does not, at the beginning of each year, set thestandard goals for himself.
He does not say that he wants to wina certain number of tournaments or
dollars. He has dreams—dreams of winning major championships. And
now, I'm sure,he dreams of being the playing captain who leads the
UnitedStates to victory in the 1997 Ryder Cup.
His objective, every day, is the same: to do whatever he canto become the
best player he can be. Because of the way hehonors his commitment, Tom
is bound to continue to succeed.When his career finally ends, maybe after
the Senior Skins gamein 2015, he'll be able to look back and take pleasure

in some-thing that he and some other fortunate people have learned: It'sthe
striving that gives a person pleasure and satisfaction. Or, asTom puts it, "I
enjoy improving. Big time."
He will know that his commitment made him happy andcontent nearly all
the days of his life.
That's the happiness I wish for every golfer.
Appendix
More Rotella's Rules
• To play golf as well as he can, a player must focus his mindtightly on the
shot he is playing now, in the present.
• A player who is committed to the process of hitting goodshots will never
draw a club back until he knows where hewants the ball to go and believes
that the club in his hands willsend it there.
• Nearly all golfers would be better off if they forgot about thescore as they
played.
• A golfer cannot score as well as possible if he is thinkingabout swing
mechanics as he plays.
• A golfer has to train his swing on the practice tee, then trust iton the
course.
• In putting, the challenge is to make a free stroke to a specifictarget.
Guiding, steering, or being too careful with a puttingstroke are faults bred
by doubt.
• A golfer's brain and nervous system perform best whenthey're focused on
a small, precise target.
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• The right choice is the decisive choice.
• Acceptance is critical after a bad shot. An angry player can'treally execute
a pre-shot mental routine.
• As long as the rules reward getting the ball in the hole in thefewest
strokes, golf will be about playing well with the wedgesand the putter.
• Sometimes, golfers forget that the object of the game is not tohave a great
swing, but to put the ball into the hole.
• The disease called the yips doesn't exist, except in the mind.
• Every individual goes through periods when he does a lot ofthe right
things—practicing efficiently, thinking well—and getsno immediate
tangible results. This is the point at which suc-cessful people bring to bear
the powers of faith, patience, persis-tence, and will. Faith is the ability to
believe without any tangibleevidence.
• A conservative strategy joined to a cocky swing produces lowscores.
Reckless boldness joined to a doubtful swing is a for-mula for disaster.
• Athletes who become self-critical perfectionists are flirtingwith trouble.
• The best remedies for a golfing slump are putting things backin
perspective, dwelling on the positive, looking for somethinggood to happen
—and rededication to the short game.
• It's not very important where you've been. Life is about whereyou're
going.
• The optimal state of mind is something a player must workon patiently
every day.
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• It's not what happens to golfers, but how they choose to re-spond to what
happens, that distinguishes champions.

• Which comes first, confidence or winning? The implication,in some
minds, is that you cant win until you have confidence,and you can't get
confidence until you've won. But if that werethe case, no one would ever
win for the first time. The fact isthat the confidence required to win can be
learned.
• The best way to introduce a kid to golf is casually.
• A child of almost any age can't spend too much time playinggolf and
practicing. But children burn out if they're doing itbecause someone
requires it and they're not having fun.
• A golfer has to learn to compartmentalize. The happiest play-ers are the
ones who do.
• If you can win the battle with your mind and emotions andplay your best
game, then you can't really lose.
• Most dreams are attainable if the dreamer is ready to devoteconsistent,
intelligent effort to them.
• The difference between a dream and a fantasy is commitment.
• To improve, a player must practice in the right way, workingon both his
swing and his mind.
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